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Do not be content to carry that dilapidated old purse of yours 
and run the risk of losing those odd nickels, when a very few of 
them will buy you a new one.

We have them as low as 75c.
Our assortment of purses is an unusually large one. It em

braces purses of seal, alliga tor, walrus, fine morocco, lizard and 
other fine leathers* all carefully finished and lined. American and 

European styles. We can satisfy you.

Challoner & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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I The Old Smuggler |
' Gaelic Whisky §
1 fcj*
I Imported direct from the Craigellachie Distillery.

I Hudson’s Bay Co., |
Agents for B. C.

MITCHELL’S SPEECH
TO THE DELEGATES

Urges Them to Approve Officers’ Action 
in Recommending Acceptance of 

Arbitration Plan.

> New Crop 1902
JUST RECEIVED

Evaporated Peaches.
Evaporated Apricots.......
Evaporated Prunes_____
Evaporated White Figs

-10c per pound 
. . .10c per pound 

10c per pound 
10c per pound

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. CASH 
GROCERS

Paper Hanging, Painting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. W. MELLOR & GO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

STEAMER DAMAGED.

The Potter Ran on Reef, But Has Now 
Been Taken to Ladysmith.

(Special to the limes.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—Steamship Potter, 

Capt. Andrews, shortly after leaving 
Ladysmith on Saturday night 1 loaded 
with coal for Juneau, Alaska, ran on a 
reef in Porter’s Pass, and had a large 
liole ripped in her hull. The Potter was 
taken off at high tide yesterday and 
tewed back to Ladysmith, where the 
cargo is now being transferred to the 
fchip Kinross. The Potter has six feet 
of water in her hold, and is badly dam
aged.

POTATOES
TS« par too lb#.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

QUARREL ENDED IN DEATH.

ITALIAN VOLUNTEERS.

Many Have Declared Their Willingness 
to Assist the Macedonians.

(Associated Press.)
Rome Oct. 20.—Many Italians are vol

unteering in support of the Macedonian 
cause and they have appealed to General 
Ricciotti Garibaldi to assume their lead
ership. The general, however, thinks 
that the time is not yet ripe. He expects 
that spring will see the revolt spreading 
seriously in Albania and other Turkish 
provinces,, in which event he says he will 
not hesitate to lead Italian volunteers 
in operations in Albania.

One Man Was Killed end Two Others 
Injured.

fAssociated Press.)
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 20.—A political 

quarrel, beginning with an argument on 
the coal strike, and followed by an at
tack upon Socialism, ended last night in 
the death of Jas. Woff and the injury 
of two others. The fight, which took 
place in the saloon of Jas. Wallace, 813 
Fulton street, was participated in by 
five men.

(Associated Press.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct 20.—About 700 

delegates from the United Mine Work
ers of America in the hard coal mining 
districts In Pennsylvania met at the Nes
bitt theatre to-day to act on the pro
posal to settle the long strike by arbi
tration. The convention was called by 
President Mitchell under the rules of the 
union, and it is to vote on the plan 

hich is laid before It, and explained 
fully In a lengthy address.

Previous to the assembling of the con
vention there were busy scenes at the 
strike headquarters in the Hart hotel, 
from which the miners' battle had been 
directed since the strike was celle 1. UJ2 
days ago. Before 8 o'clock the miner 
delegates, the majority of whom ar
rived on the early morning trains, be
gan to gather there. President Mitchell 
was the centre of interest, and until he 
left for the convention hall was always 
surrounded by his lieutenants and others. 
The ; final details for the meeting was 
arranged in his office this morning. The 
delegates were In the best of humor. 
Every one whose opinion was sought felt 
that the convention would do whatever 
the national leader advised.

Among the late, arrivals at the con
vention hall was National Secretary- 
Treasurer W. B. Wilson, selected to be 
the secretary of the convention. He 
was of the opinion that the convention 
will end to-morrow, and that the men 
will return to work on Thursday. He 
said that the outlook for acceptance was 
bright, but that there still were hints 
among the assembling delegates that 
some objected to calling off the strike 
until positive assurance is had that all 
the men will get back the positions they 
occupied before th© strike began. If 
precedents are followed, the principal 
part of the meeting will be conducted 
behind closed doors.

District President Tv D. Nicholls, of 
Scranton, called th© convention to or
der at 10.20 a.m., and ordered that the 
roll call for the convention b© read. This 
was done by Mr. Wilson. As is custom
ary the district Secretary acted as the 
committee on credentials. These had 
already completed their work, and after 
the convention call had been read made 
their reports.

The convention adjourned shartly af 
tor 11 o’clock until this afternoon.

Th* convention was again called to 
order at 2.10 p.m. President Mitchell 
reached th© theatre at 2.20. He was 
received with great cheering. Mr, 
Mitchell and Mr. Wilson were elected 
permanent president and secretary re
spectively of the convention. There are 
602 delegates present who will cast 804 
votes.

Mr. Mitchell delivered the following 
address to the delegates:

Gentlemen :—In opening this cooven 
tion for the transaction of business, 
take pleasure in extending a warm 
greeting and welcome to the accredited 
representatives of the 160,000 men and 
boys, whoa© heroic struggle for living 
wages and American conditions of em
ployment has woe the admiration of the 
whole civilized world. Language is in
adequate to express the sense of pride I 
ted in you and those you represent. 
Tour noble defence of the principles of 
unionism endears you to every man and 
evary woman in oar land who works for 
for a livelihood. When the history of 
th© struggles of tollers shall be written,
Ite pages will record no event more im
portent, no principle more ably defend
ed, no battle more bravely fought than 
the contest which. I earnestly hope is 
now about lo be happily ended.

'It is not my purpose to review the 
progress of the strike, or even to enum
erate the important events which have 
now passed into history. Printed in
delibly upon the hearts of oqr people 
are tho memories of the sufferings and 
hardships which have been endured. For 
five long months the eyes of the nation 
hav© been centred upon your actions, 
and it is a pleasure to say that the 
pest heart of American people throbbed 
in sympathy with you. It is, of course, 

source of deep regret that the millions 
of under-paid workmen in our groat 
«ties should be the most acute snffer- 
ers by reason of this contest between 
ourselves and our employers, but strange 
aa it may appear, hundreda upon hun- 
dreds or those who suffered most from 

,aek of fuel sent words of com-

JOURNALIST DEAD.
(Associated Press.)

San Diego, Cal., Oct. 20.—Col., John 
C. Moore, a newspaper writer of this 
çity, died suddenly last night of par
alysis, aged 80 years. He was an Eng
lishman and a veteran of the Crimean 
war. During th© civil war he served la
the Confederate army.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Woman and ChUd Killed and Man 
Probably Fatally Injured.

Guilford, Ind., Oct. 18.—Jake Miller, 
wife and child, of Wright’s Corner, were 
struck by an enstbound train on the Big 
Four railroad, due here at 5 p. m. His 
wife was killed instantly and the child 
lived only a few minutes. Miller was 
terribly mangled, his leg and arm were 
broken and he is not expected to recover.

The accident was caused by the horse 
becoming frightened and running on the 
track immediately In front of the aj? 
preaching train.

For stings end Mtee apply 
■la or moistened aaloratna.

and ambitions aroma near, when the 
prospect of g brighter and happier future 
seema assured, we should hold 'out to 
them the hand of friendship and ask 
them to join ns in proTidlug for snch 
business relations ag shall for all time 
eatabllah peace and tranquility in the 
coal fields.

"The day ia past when great organiza
tions of capital can maintain the falae 
position that their gpiploycee shall lie 
denied the right to organize into com
pact bodies and apeak through the or
ganization of which they are members. 
We recognize that right of capital to 
consolidate, to federate and to apeak 
and act through its organization, but 
in accordance with these right» and 
privileges to capital We demand, and 
Shall assert, the same privileges for 
those who toil. Between the combina
tion of capital on one hand, and the 
organization of labor on the other, there 
should be no irreconcilable conflict; each 
is a factor In the fcogomlc development 
of our civilisation, and the application 
of business judgment god plain common- 
sense by each woeld enable them to 
work in harmony. While the Interests' 
of labor and capital are not by any 
means identical, they are, nevertheless, 
reciprocal; each is dependent upon the 
other, and under our form of govern
ment one cannot prosper without the 
other. Abraham Lincoln truly said that 
Capital la the fruit of labor and could 

not exist if labor had not first existed 
labor therefore deserve» the first con
sideration.’ *

"That this fundamental principle will 
be recognised by the tribunal selected 
by the President of th. United States,
I hare so reason to dodbt.

"The grave question which yon have 
been tailed upon to consider to-day de
mands and must receive utmost careful 
thought Personally I should have pre
ferred an adjustment pf the difficulties 
existing In the anthracite field by con
ference with the anthracite mine owners 
and without th. intervention of agen
cies not directly Invoiced, but I recog. 
uise the fact that ielation» between 
ourselves and th. .nine operators liste 
become so strained aa to render direct 
negotiations ah this time impossible If 
th, consequence of this strike affected 
only the interests of the operators and 
mine workers, there would be lesa res 
son for the Intervention of a third 
party, bnt the fact that a coal famine 
was «pou the people of eastern and 
seaboard states, and threatened to be
come a national calamity, justifies the 
action of the chief executive of our na
tion In his earnest effort to bring about 
an early resumption of mining 

"The proposition submitted for jour 
consideration may have objectionable fea
w!mT’ .indati’ i,‘* del’11 W Dot meet
with th. Ananimoua »rfrnv,il of yoor 
people, but It la imoea.erahiy better, at 
now presented, than when originally of
fered by the representatives of the coal 
corporations,

I

ONLY TWO COURSES 
OPEN join. TARTE

RESIGNATION WOULD
CfUSE NO SURPRISE

Statement May Be Made by Premier in 
a Few Days—Sir Wilfrid 

Laerler’s Health.

the
mendation and encouragement to ns, 
and in many Instances declared that they 
would suffer any privation» In order 
that the miners and their families might 
secure a sufficient wage to enable them 
to enjoy a little happiness and sunshine 
instead of the gloom and sadness which 
hae been their lot for many years.

‘ The debt of gratitude ,we owe our 
fellow workers in this and other lands, 
the debt of gratitude w, owe a gener
ous public and a friendly proas who 
hay. supported and unstained us during 
the memorable strike, can never be ade
quately repaid.

“For oar opponents we entertain no 
mling of malice; while they have malign
ed onr characters. Impugned our motives 
and sought the victory by methods which 
we should scorn to use, yet on this 
day, When we secured an avenue of re
dress, when the realisation of onr hopes

am firm In my conviction the 
the prompt acceptance of this proposal 
will secure to the anthracite mine 
worker* and those dependent upon them 
a greater measure of justice than they 
could attain by continuing the conflict: 
1 believe that the prompt acceptance of 
this proposition will secure to the mine 
workers a greater degr.ie of Justice than 
has been enjoyed in the past.

“The people of onr cuvntry await with 
anxiona expectancy the result of y onr 
action to-day; th. eyes of the nation are 
centred upon you, and fnend* and foes 
alike demand the submission of issues 
involved In this strike to the tribunal 
n?mJ,n*l',<) the President of the Unit
ed States. That there are discordant 
elements in this convention; that there 
are (dissatisfied ones at home, I am 
fully aware; but, gentlemen, with all 
the earnestness of which I am possessed, 
I urge that yon give yoor approval go 
the action of your executive officers 
who have recommended acceptance of 
the proposition, that Ihe strike he de
clared off and all men are then to re
turn to work In the positions occupied 
bJLr,em 9ri#r to the inauguration of the 

«fid that «11 questions at Issue 
be submitted for adjustment to the trt-
?,n'!fL,!,kctrt ** lhe PwaMent of the 
United Sûtes.”

*** ®ev«d immediately after Mr. 
Mitchell ended his speech that the reso
lution in his speech that the strike be 
declared off be adopted. This Immediate
ly met ,w*th the expected opposition of 
the engineers, who slid they did not op
pose President Mitchell's recommenda- 
‘l”' wanted their very careful con
sideration.

Waa

CHINAMAN KILLED. '
Jumped From Motor Car and 

Crushed Under Wheels.
(Special to the Tten-w)

New Westminster, Oct. 20.-A fatal 
accident occurred on the electric railway 
thin morning. Aa n motor and two
loaded wood cars from Burnaby pro- 
ceeded down th© grade of the new ex
tension to C/pughlnn’s brickyard the cars 
got beyond control, and though the elec
tric emergency brake was applied and 
the current reversed, th© wheels skidded
™u“d a CUrVe into the yard8- Some 
wood falling off scared two of the half- 
dozen Chinamen riding fh the motor car 
and they jumped. One struck the bonk, 
rolling beneath the wheels and was kill-

i Wu eB.an0thcr In a aliailar way hadleg broken.

FARMER'S HORRIBLE DEATH.

Barton, Ohio., Oet. 18.—At Smlthvllle 
village eight mile* north of here, late 

tt-la afternoon, John Ward, aged 34, met 
death In a horrible manner.

With his wife by hie aide, he was oper
ating * com sheller when, in some man
ier, his clothing became caught on the 
shafting and his body waa whirled 
around at a terrific rate of speed. Be
fore his horrified wife conld shut off the 
power his body, which atrnck a post at 
every revolution, was beaten to a shape
less mass.

For burns use equal parts of lime water

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 20— Senator Gibson; 

who accompanied Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
his European trip, says that the Premier 
was at one time run down from over* 
work and suffering from Indigestion. He 
consulted a specialist in Paris who told 
Sir Wilfrid that he waa not suffering 
from any organic disease, but required 
a rest and change of diet. He followed 
this advice by going to Switzerland and 
afterwards to Italy, and rapidly recov
ered. The Premier is now in excellent 
health.

A Yukon Appointment 
F, X. Gosselin. Dominion crown and 

timber agent at Dawson, has been ap
pointed assistant gold commissioner in 
the .Yukon.

Coasting Act. ,
A proclamation was Issued on Saturday 

patting in force the Coasting act of last 
session. This act provides that foreign 
built British vessels must before en
gaging in coasting business, take ont a 
license and pay 28 per cent ad valorem 
on the vaine.

Hon. Mr. Tarte.
Hon. J. I. Tarte left for Toronto to 

attend the banquet of the British Em
pire League. The minister at public 
work» will reply to the toast of the col
onies. Before leaving for-Toronto, Mr. 
Tarte waa asked as to the troth of the 
report that he had sent in hie resigna
tion. “I have nothing to any," was the 
liompt and emphatic reply of the min 
later. “You must see Sir Wilfrid,"

The fact, however, that Mr. Tarte was 
at his office at work the same aa usual 
showed that the atory about his having 
resighed Is premature, hnt that It may 
be forthcoming at any time will surprise 
no one, A complete recantation or resig
nation-are the only two things open for 
Mr. Tarte, as constitutional government 
will have to be maintained. Mr. Thrte 
confirmed the report that the Quebec 
Mercury had been pnrchaaeil by the 
family, and that his younger son was to 
run It aa a Protectionist Liberal news
paper. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Tarte 
asked for an interview w|t* Sir Wilfrid, 
and aa there were some parties at the 
time in the Premier's house Sir Wilfrid 
went to see Mr. Tarte. Just what pass
ed it is hard to aay, hut it la significant 
that Mr. Tarte railed at Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'» office this morning before going 
to Toronto. While the Interview was 
«oing on Sir William Mnlock dropped in 
to shake hands with Ids leader, whom he 
had not seen since he left him in Eng
land. After the Interview between Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte, the Premier left 
for Government House to see the Gover
nor-General, where doubtless the matter 
was talked over. One tiling is certain, 
and that is before many days are over a 
pronouncement on the Tarte affair will 
be forthcoming from the first minister.

IHDIÀH TROOPS MAY
BE SENT TO AFRICA

-La KO. 14».

HUNT CLUB GYMKHANA.

Enjoyable Programme of Races 
Saturday—Good Attendance.

There waa a good attendance at the 
Victoria Hunt Club gymkhana at Col- 
wood op Saturday, and everybody en
joyed the interesting competitions that 
took place. The jumping contest first 
on the programme was* especially well- 
contested, eventually resulting in a vic
tory for Mrs. Laugley'» pony Satan, 
which was ridden by T. P, Patton. The 
pony cleared 4 feet 2 inches, thus win
ning the cup presented by Lieut.-Colonel 
Grant. Ruby, ridden by Wibuot Smith, 
R. N cleared 4 feet 10* inches in the 
jumping competition for horses, Mr. Pat
ton’s Mary Anderson coming second.

Lieut. Calthorpe, R. N„ and Miss Eva 
Loewen won xthe hat trimming contest, 
the race being both Interesting and *x- 
SK* d°8* Pemberton captured the 
Victoria Cross taco in th© final heat, 
and also won th© obstacle race, Lieut. 
Calthorpe second. The cigarette and 
parasol race was won by T. P. Patton 
and Mrs. Laugton, while the former 
also won the tilting r.nd Turk’s head 
cutting events. One of tho trophies in 
the pony jumping contest was a hand- 
■omo dock presented by C. E. Redfern. 
Altogether tho afternoon was a very en
joyable one.

IHE QUESTION OF 
IHE NICE»

PREMIER OBLIGED 
• TO REMAIN AT HELM

Keeping His Colleagues and the Public 
Guessing as to the Ultimate 

Tara ef Affairs.

OFFICIAL TEST OF
THE PACIFIC CABLE

To Take Part b the Campatgo Against 
the Mad Mullah h Somali

1-------------
London, Oct. 20.—The British govern 

ment is considering the expediency of 
dispatching Indian troops to Somaliland 
to deal with the Ma4 Mullah.

The British vice-consul at Berbcra, 
Somaliland, in cabling to the foreign 
office her© for the substance of the dis
patch which was received from Colonel 
Swayne, commanding the British forces 
operating against the Mad Mullah, re
ferred to the Mullah 'being in communi
cation with “Kail lnger,” in the direc
tion of Webber river. He apparently 
meant “Karl lnger,” the former officer 
of the Auatrion-Hungtiriau army, who 
has several times been mentioned in con
nection with the Mullah’s movements In 
Somaliland. lnger is also said to have 
caused the British authorities trouble in 
the Soudan some years ago.

Gen. H. W. Manning started from 
London for Somaliland two days ago in 
consequence of bad news from there, and 
will hasten the dispatch of reinforce
ments from Berbers.

CHURCH AND STATE.

Challenge to the French Government to 
Carry Out Radical Pro

gramme.

Paris, Oct. 20.—-rWith the opening of 
business in the Chamber of Deputies to
day Ernest Roche (Nationalist) Intro
duced a bill providing fof the separation 
of church and state, the abolition of the 
budget of public worship and the «im
pression of the French embassy at the 
Vatican. Tho bill vwns presented ns a 
challenge to the government toy carry put 
the Radical programme. M. Roche de
clared that the question had figured 
long enough in the Radical platforn), and 
that if the struggle against the congrega
tion was sincere the government ought 
to carry out the separation of the church 
and state.

/

A Speed of One Hundred Letters 

M onte Expected Over the 
Line.

A. L. Denrlove, one of the engineer» 
representing the Pacific Cable Board, ia ! •"*** dt'*re* “*? 
in the city to-day. He will leave this 1 g™flem?“- 0t 
evening for Bamfield Creek, where he 
will make the official test or the cable 
line for hia company preparatory to its 
being taken over by that company. With 
the line completed to Fanning Island, this 
j* *>F tlr the longest cable in the world.
With such a length there are necea- 
aariiy many difficulties to be overcome 
Of these the Pacific Cable Board were 
not Ignorant before undertaking the task, ’ 
and everything possible was dene in the 
preparation of the plane and the con
struction of the line that these difficul
ties should be overcome.

The Telegraph Construction & Main
tenance Company, to which waa com
mitted the work of laying this cable, did 
so under the direct supervision of the Mr 
engineers of the Pacific Cable Company, 
so that the work was carried out as the 
latter company directed, and in such a 
manner na to overcome aa they thought
Knot mil a I*— Jlas__i.t "

Since the return of the Premier fro* 
his trip to the northern portion of ch«v 
Island there has been a revival of in
terest in th© political situation aa mani
fested across the bay. The Premier has 
uow been home for weeks from the cor
onation, and yet h© has not handed in 
hie resignation to Hia Honor, despite kto 
apparent desire to* do so the moment he 
leached Victoria. This delay la taken 
to Indicate that complications hav** 
arisen in regard to the succession which 
cannot be readily overcome and that 
against his inclination and his will Mr. 
Dunsmuir is remaining in the saddle un
til fewer bands clutch at the bridle reine.

In the meantime the First Minister to 
keeping his colleagues guessing regard
ing the future. It is doubtful if even 
those associated with him In the ministry 
know his mind In regard to the future 
any better than his acquaintances.

M’ssrs. Prior and Eberts are painfully 
interested in th^ outcome, for on th» 
next move of the Premier depends to n 
large degree the political futures of both.

course. Colonel Prior to 
said to have a written undertaking from 
the Premier, given in the desperate day» 
of tho Victoria bye-election, that if the 
militant minister conld but present the 
government with Mr. Bedwell’s scalp 
Mr. Dunsmuir would give to him the 
kingdom, after he had attended the cor
ona tion ceremonies.

But while Colonel Prior was busy at
tending political conventions and seeking 
ihe Conservative party leadership in or
der to increase hia prestige, the Attor
ney-General waa at the Premier's elbow 
in London, and doubtless found time te 
snatch from the Tommy Home case le 
increase hia own popularity • with the 
First Minister.

Whutajfv the cause, it is certain that 
r. Dunsmuir now Inclines more to Mr.

Eberts than to Colonel Prior, and this 
preference ia said to have been shown 
during the past week in a manner which

host *11 «h» Ain..M---- r TC* Pain some other ambitions soulsctofnir ii ^difflcu,ttie8 the way of ; in the ministry. A cabinet council bed
nltshLi hv LW?rk^U been accom-, b**“ summoned and most of the mlnls- 
pltahed bj tho construction company, am,! tors had gathered, but after waiting for
Ü?.-i„|D|ar0,e regard* the cnble as a, a couple of hours, dispersed. It was 
enrinrerë “if,0* the i »“**>equently learned that the Attorney-
IK I* h has had to do with it from General hod intercepted the Premier and 
^mto|'iehtl0n.0i thu ,ide* 'P “* ac- th>t the two had been In consultation 
roual ro «Tl’robrllcTe* “,wl11 Prove during the time set for a more compre- 
eq“*1 *? *“ «“ft was expected of it. hensive conference.
■ULL.!-., d**"' however, it will be The Chief Commissioner of Lands and
aubjected to» K.ere teat by him to prova Works, Hon. W. C. Welle, hue been 
of ,h°*h respect. At> the end | anxious to leave for Ottawa, where he
satiafartorv^TT wmWr a ’„ ‘ ,om”1 wlahe" to VPrreent the province liefer. 

to^fhT pLm " rh.iî0’, 7 ,urned , the Prtrj Council in the New Westmin- 
îr th' P.*cific Cabk‘ Company. .ter bridge difficulty. But with the 

„ m i,a,P°r<“nt Parts of the test ! future eo wrapped in donbt. It ia nn-
Itoe tie,WOr.ïllig ,peed- ThB llkel>’ ‘hat Mr. Wells will go far frü£
line being of such length it ia a difficult j his office at the present time.
matter to transmit the necessary electric____________
current for expeditious work. Every pre- SHELTER IN OPERATION
caution has been taken to overcome this, -------- -
among which ia the use of a new tram* . The First Charge Treated in Converter 
mittor, the invention of Mr. Denrlove1 Yesterday—Interesting Process
himself, wnich is known as the Denrlove ----------
transmitter. It is fondly expected by the 1 A number of Victorians yesterday 
engineer that a speed of on* hundred took in the excursion te Crofton. the 
letters a minute wiH be accomplished on attraction being the smelter, which Hi 
tnî.Caïv ,lne* I n0w operation. They went en the 1

ft Denrlov© was the engineer repre- o’clock train to Sidney, where connee- 
(seating tho Pacific Cable Company who tl°n was mad© with tiw steadier Unicaw 
hod charge of the laying of the first sec- which was waiting for them. There was 
tion of the câblé front New Zealand to considerable fog when the steamer 

,“va the /Upon the accom- started, but tills gradually lifted and
piishment of that portion of" thé w'ork the trip proved a very pleasant one 
he returned to Isondon, England, and uPon arrival at Crofton th© natural 
very shortly afterwards left on his pre- cours© qf the visitors was to the big ©»- 

u“88^on- j tablishnient, which has commenced the
The section frtun Fanning to Suva, «molting of ores. Interest in the plant 

which is nftw being laid by the Anglin, was accentuated by the fact that the 
will, Mr. Dearlove expects, take about Wow-in of the converter was to take 
fifteen days. If all goes satisfactorily I>,ace and everybody was on the qni vive 
the work should, he thinks, be accom- behold this process. The converter 
p ished about November 5th. This will $H the bi* boiler like receptacle in which 
give the company almost a month to th* matte is freed of impurities, prin- 
spare over the time in which the contract cipaliy through tho agency of air blasts, 
was to have been carried out. | and when thh» is done the refined nm-
,,la repiy to a question as to the (an- ‘ du°t is run into big moulds, th© genuine 
theuticity of the report that arrange- article, and ready for the market. Dur- 
ments had been made for the construe- iu« morning a couple of the fur- 
tion of a cable line from the Hawaiian nace,J were busy fulfilling their func- 
Jslands to connect with the cable line tiona Preparing jhe ora for its final pro- 
which is nearing completion, Mr. Dear-, cenH in the converter, 
love gave the opinion that it was pre-1 The matt© was then transferred to the 
mature. He had left London on October converter, the first charge, it is under- 
4th, and was in close consultation with 8tood. to be so treated. It was from 

u, U^noldM* the chief of the Pacific Lenora ore and amounted to about 
Gable Company, for some time previous 8cven tons. The process of treatment 
to his leaving. Had an arrangement *n *b© converter renders it ueeonsnry t»* 
been arrived at in any,way as perfect as ***> the big receptacle at intervals to al- 
the report'stated, he is sure Mr. Reynolds *ow the slag to pour ont. Unfortunately 
would have mentioned it to him. ' He onp of the tips was ill-timed, and the 
knew there was some grounds for the ra°lten stream splattered in all diree- 
report and that the subject had been tion8* oansing the mm at the lev^r te 
discussed, but it had not, he felt sure, go and bolt. Over went the whole 
reached the perfect state which it was ^verier, pouring its entire contents, 
said to have done. mafcto and slag, not in moulds but no the

In addition to Mr. Dearlove. there is ground. Two tremendous reports se
at the Vernon D. Osborne, from Canso, C0D*Panied this mishap, and tlier© was 
who will be a member of the staff at a *ecernl scattering of spectators. 8#w- 
•Bamfield Creek. They leave this evening ora* breams of hose were turned on the 
together with J. Wilson, superintendent J*”™ which gradually became »
of the C. P. R. telegraph, by the Queen blackened heap. Th© men who were 
City for Bamfield. operating the convertor said that ©win*

Messrs. Tov?y and Draper, who have J® th* peculiarity of the Lenora matte 
been continuously testing the cnble line the>* were unable to judge the exact 
fit Bamfield since the laying commenced, momt'i)t in which to t’p and delayed th** 
have returned to the city on their way °V*r»tion too long. The motto was just 
back to England. Mr. Willetts, who has '\howt treated wheu the accident 
also belonged,to the testing staff, remains Scarred. ,
at Bamfield. | —— <

The buildings nt the station have not , ‘‘Whittling for half an hour after meeJi 
yet been completed, but all neeewary tier ,*‘h; ""1"------
Sêtion1’ lRlng m,de Wlth 1U COn- *£'«•,
struction. • tere mine, and profit by my experience.** -
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Campbell’s Eléctric 
Liniment

WUl quickly relieve those twlnyee of 
rheumatism you (eel these damp, foggy 
mornings. It I» also an , excellent 
remedy (or sprains, bruises and swell
ings, or in any case where an external 
application Is required. Try a bottle 

r that lame back. It never falls, 
■lee twenty-five cents a bottle.

Campbell’s Prescription Store,
Cot. Port and Douglas Bts., Victoria.

PBLITICAL AFFAIRS 
IH CREAT .BRITAIN

T. f. O’COHHOR, M. P., *
ON THE SITUATION

Btw the Irish Land Qnestke Might Be 
Settled—Thursday's Stone in 

the Commons.

MORE ERUPTIONS.

London. Oct 18.—T. P. O’Connor, M. 
P, has written for the Aexn-ipUd 
Press these impressions of the t-reue 
caused by the Irish members in the 
House of Commons, on l'hurstlay, and 
what he believes the incident portent?#.?

“I have seen many strange s*.d ex- 
tiling scenes in the House of Commons, 
but that of Thursday wus the xn< si 
strange and most exciting. * It desert es 
serious notice as a symptom of and clue 
to the present politics! condition. John 
O’Donnell- the chief character therein, is 
not the kind of a man one would expect 
to see figure in such a scene.

“Of all the points of that terrible scene, 
for it .was terrible* the most remarkable 
was the absolute helplessness, the owed 
inaction of the Unionist majority, so 
divided and harassed by the sense of 
their irresistible doom eemiRg hourly 
upon their leaders that they cannot con
ceal their depression, and are impotent 
by panic, and there was the other rca-

Soufriere Volcano Again Active and 
Distress Is Worse Then Ever.

Kingston, St. Vincent, B. W« I., Oct. 
16.—The eruption of the Soufrière vol
cano on October 15th and 10th—the 
fourth terrific outbreak since the catas
trophe of May 7th—has plunged the col
ony Into deeper distress than before ex
isted, crippling its agricultural resources 
by further devastating the arrowroot 
fields and completely destroying wide 
areas of growing crops on land, which 
had been considered outside the volcanic 
zone. On these lands thousands of 
young coffee and other plants were 
buried under a mass of sand, which, 
whil* hot, fell in the windward district 
on the morning of October ltith. Even 
the Mesopotamia Valley, an ideal gar
den of tropical vegetation, although 12 
miles from the volcano's crater, is burn
ed with sand in some places six inches 
deep, and the lands to the eastward, 
bordering on the previously devastated 
area, are covered to a depth of nine In
ches. Travel on all roads in the wind
ward district—the only means of com
munication between Georgetown and 
tliis city—has geen rendered extremely 
difficult

Largo numbers of refugees and other 
persons left Georgetown for Kingston, 
a distance of 20 miles, on October 16th, 
and many of them failed on the way 
from hunger and thirst and fatigue, en
gendered by trudging through the hot 
sands. A number of animals even broke 
down under the strain of the journey.

THE MINERS' CONVENTION,

GERMAN TARIFF BILL.

Socialist Democrat Attacked Supporters 
of Agrarian Leader—Measure 

Likely to Be Defeated.

Berlin, Oct 18.—During the debate on 
the tariff bill in the Reichstag to-day, 

- , ! Baron Von Wangenhein, of the Far-
aon that the spectre of Ireland, which j mers’ union, after stating that Cban- 
was supposed to be laid, had risen ngivn, J cellar Von Bulow's speech on Thursday 

menacing than ever, and fiàally J destroyed nil chance of the bill passing.
caused a scene of excitement and a great 
uproar by declaring that If the govern
ment continued to pursue the policy of 
the Caprivi era, they acre themselves 
sawing off the branch on which the 
monarchy rested.

Dr. A. Buchenberger, minister of 
at the scene, one of the signs of some finance of the Grand Duchy of Badr n; 
great coming change. It is impossible ! Her* Dzivmbowski Poniaiu, represent- 
to foretell what it will be, but for a J ing the Polish party, and Herr Gaebel, 
good reason Irishmen hope it may take j the German Social Reform party, all 
tlie shape of a startling, gigantic sur- advocated a compromise, based on the

All the Unions Have Selected Delegates
—Morgan’s Efforts to Settle Strike.

WUkesbarre, Oct. 18.—What is prob-, 
ably the last week of the anthracite 
strike dosed to-day without snything 
developing to change the peaceful trend 
of events. It was a quiet day at hea<$> 
quarters, and a busy one in the district 
and sub-district headquarters through
out the .entire coal fields <$h account of 
the election of del >gatee to Mommy's 
convention. All the -locals” Imre met 
and selected their representatives to the 
WUkesbarre gathering.

Probably tile most difficult question 
which will come before the conveu^on 
is the one relative to strikers securing 
their old places. The companies are on 
record as saying they will take care of 
all the employees who have stood by 
them during the striko. Many of the 
miners want the convention to withhold 
acceptance of the arbitration plan until 
the union is assured that the strikers 
will Jh> employed in their former places. 
This likely will cause a long debate, but 
the officiajp of the uniofa say the matter 
will be fixed up satisfactorily to all.

President Mitchell was asked to-night 
what 'he knew of the report published 
that J. P. Morgan was going to inter
vene in the coal strike, and in reply he 
said:

“To my personal knowledge Mr. Mor
gan has been tlying to settle the coal 
strike ever since he orme back from 
Europe, two months ago. If others had 
been as fair and reasonable as Mr. 
Morgan hag, the strike would have been 
settled a long time ago. I know nothing 
abdut Mr. Morgan’s financial interests 
compelling him to seek a settlement, but 
I am informed that he has keenly felt 
his responsibility to the public in connec
tion with the fuel flimine, and has done 
his best to bring about the end. Mr. 
Morgan and Mr. Cassatt, of the Penn
sylvania railroad, were working for set
tlement when President Roosevelt made 
his last and successful mbvement. Mr. 
Morgan could not .very well be forced 
to do something which he had been try
ing to achieve for several weeks. I 
make this statement in justice to Mr. 
Morgan. We have had to quarrel with 

: him. but desire his friendship, if he is 
willing- to give it to us. I am creditably 
informed that he is friendly to organ
ized labor; as an organizer of capital, 
he concedes the right of labor to organ
ize also. When labor organizations are 
fair and conservative, lie believes in 
dealing directly with them, for the ad
vantage of employer and employees. It 
is this relationship which the United 
Mine Workers seek in the anthracite 
field, and we invite Mr. Morgan to co
operate with us in securing a perman
ent and scientific solution of the labor 
problem in this region.

there was perhaps some sense of shame 
at the feeling that this man, who was 
calling for the right to be heard in the 
House of Commons, had been gagged in 
Ireland by systematic persecution.

•This, perhaps, was why the minister- \ 
lalists sat cowed, helpless and abashed '

render. One of the most important por
tents is the eagerness of nine out of ten 
of the landlords who are wealthy with 
estates in England, and are therefore 
Independent of Irish agitation, and be
cause they are, besides, politicians first 
and landlords afterwards. Every think
ing man, whether landlord or tenant, be
lieves that two to three years’ purchase 
and a small grant from the Imperial 
exchequer are all now standing between 
Ireland and a final settlement of the 
land question, and the reconquest of the 
land by the Celts from the English gar-

“Amoug those who think that a gigan
tic surrender is inevitable at an early 
day, is, I have reason to believe, the 
Irish chief secretary, Mr. Wyudham 
fcimself. He urged the landlords to 
consent to a conference, even travelling 
long distances to their homes in order 
to put permanent pressure on them. He 
has already announced that there would 
be a bigger land bill next year, and I 
have heard ha has said privately that 
coercion might be over in three week- 
la case of certain events, whereby I 
«mdestood that he meant, If the land
lords and tenants agree on a common 
basis of settlement. Iq the meantime 
pressure on the government is coming 
from various quarters. It is doubtful 
if the government can carry the Educa
tion bill without violent closure, which 
may lead to sepnes inside the House by 
the English Nonconformists very like 
these caused by O’Dypnell, so Vehement 
In party passion, and outside it may pro
duce outbreaks in England, also on the 
Irish pattern

. “The attempt to force the Irish mem
bers into the ministerial lobby on the 
XSfutatlon bill on the first night of the 
«ession, when Mr. Balfour insulted Ire
land by refusing to give her a day to 
voice her wrongs, failed. To sum up, 
the Irish numbers feel that they have 
floored. Nobody lies a good word to say 
for the maladroit tactics of Mr. Bal
four. The government is threatened 
from many quarters, *nd is divided, and 
&L I believe, doomed, while Ireland has 
onoe more rushed into the foremost place 
In the great drama of British politics.”

THE GUI LIT ESCAPED.

Those Responsible For the Murder 
Two Missionaries in Chine Were 

Not Punished.

of

Pekin, Oct. 18.—The new viceroy of 
See Oman province, Tzen Chun Suan, 
reports that the Boxers have not been 
suppressed at Chen Tu, and two other 
centres, and he asks that ministers and 
missionaries to refrain from travelling 
in central See Oman at present.

The Emperor’s reception at the sutû- 
xner palace to-day was attended by the 
diplomatic corps and the commanders 
of the legation gnardf, except the Brit
ish minister. Sir Ernest Sa tow. He has 
declined all social rotei course with the 
court on account of the miscarriage of 
justice in the case of the murdered Eng
lish missionaries, Bruce and Lewis, in 
Honan province, where the responsible 
officials were exculpated add ignorant 
peasants were beheaded.

Word has been received at Kingston, 
J»., confirming previous reports that the 
provisional government of Hayti has 
crushed the Firminist revolution.

government bill.
Another scene of excitement was pre

cipitated by Herr Stadthagea, Socialist 
Democrat, who violently attacked the 
supporters of Baron Von -Wangenhein, 
the Agrarian leader, characterizing them 
all as “thieves and robbers.” He was 
called to order, and the debate was ad
journed to Monday.

Summoning up the situation, it may be 
said that the three days’ discussion of 
the bill in the Reichstag has rendered 
the passage of the bill more improbable 
than ever. Chancellor Von Bulow’s 
speech announcing the compromising at
titude of the ministers is regarded as 
equivalent to being the death-blow for 
the bill. Present appearances indicate 
that the measure will be defeated by 
an enormous majority.

IMMIGRATION RETURNS.
j Lflet Year Over Six Hundred Thousand 

People Arrived in United 
States.

Washington. Oct. 18.—The annual re
port of the commissioner of immigration 
way made public to-day. It.shows that 
of thç 618,743 immigrants who arrived 
in the United States during the last fiscal 
year. 466,360 were males and 182,374 
female*.

Of *he entire number of arrivals, Italy 
supplied 187,335, an increase of 42,379 
over the number for 1901; Austria- 
Hungary, 171.989.5an increase of 58,- 
599: Russia, 107,347, an increase of 22,- 
(«0. Most European countries showed 
i n increase, but there was a falling off 
in the arrivals from Ireland, amounting 
to' 1.421. the total from this country be
ing 29,138. The figures concerning Asiatic 
immigration show a decrease from China 
if 810. The total being 1.649, and an 
increase from Japan of 9.001, the total 
I»eing 14.270, or 70 per cent of the en
tire numbci arriving, 102,188 were un
able to write, but 74,863 were under 14 
year of age.

Lord Cromer, the British diplomatic 
agent in Egypt, has telegraphed to the 
foreign office, London, announcing that 
Cairo is practically free from cholera. 
The total number of cases in Egypt is 
under one hundred dally, and the dis
ease, it is expected, will cease to be epi
demic from about November 1st

BORDEN AND FOSTER.

The moon mores three thousand three 
hundred ana thirty feet

Conner™ tite Leader to Attend Banquet 
at Winning To-Night—Resources 

of British Columbia.

Winnipeg. Oct 18.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 
leader of the Conaerratlrea, concluded 
Ilia aeries of Manitoba meetings last night 
and returned to Winnipeg to-dag. Mr. 
Monk. Conaerratlre leader from Quebec, 
err!red this afternoon and spoke at St 
Boniface to-night Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
and Sir Charles Topper are also here 
nnd will attend the big banquet in Mr. 
Borden's honor on Monday night.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who has return- 
id here from a trip to the Went, speaks 
In glowing terms of the mining situation 
In Brltah Columbia, and states that with 
mere economies! management and cap
ital. the mineral resources of that pro- 
rince will prore mnoh nlore extensive 
than at present there la any conception 
of.

The Race
Does not depend on the start bat on the 
finish. It’s staying power which carries 
many » runner to victory. It's like that 
in business. Many a man starts off In 
the race for business success with a 
burst of speed which seems to assure 
victory. Presently be begins to falter 
and at last he falls and fails. The cause? 
Generally "stomach trouble.” No man 
is stynger than his stomach. Business 
haste leads to careless and irregular eat
ing. The stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition become diseased. 
The body is inadequately nourished and 
•0 grows weak.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
strengthens the stomach and so strength
ens the whole body which depends on 
the stomach for the nourishment from 
which strength is made.

There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for the "Discov
ery.” There is no medicine "just as 
good” for diseases of the stomach and 
allied organs.

"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' bee per*, 
formed a wonderful cure,” write* Mr. M. H. 
House, of Charleston. Franklin Co.. Ark. "I 
had the wont case of dyspepsia, the doctors 

they ever aew. After trying seven 
* ——‘Mug I could hear of. with no 

---------Golden Medical Die-

aay. that
docte» and everythin 
benefit, I tried Dr. Pfa 
•every, and now I am

Dr.
•oestipation.

Pierce'» Pleasant Pelleta can

FRENCH LABOR SITUATION.
Question of Strike of All Trades Unions 

Is Now Under Consideration.

Paris, Get. 18.—According to the 
Patrie the general confederation of la
bor is considering tbe question of a 
strike of all the trades unions of 
France in favor of eight hours per dey 
and old age pensions, etc., as demanded 
by the striking miners. A manifesto to 
the various unions is said to have been 
drafted, pointing out that the moment 
i* moat favorable for such a movement, 
and asking them to deliberate thereon.

A meeting will be held next Monday 
to decide on the action to be token.

The miners' strike continues peaceful 
The leaders declare that 100,000 men 
are out.

THE MAD MULLAH.

Fight With His Forces in Somaliland— 
Two British Officers Killed.

Aden, Arabia, Oct. 18.—The British 
punitive expedition under Col. Swayne, 
sent to Somaliland, has fought a heavy 
engagement with the forces of the Med 
Mullah. Major Phillips and Capt. An- 
gnsjrers killed, and Col. Cobb was 
wounded.

—Tour old carpets taken up. beaten 
and relald on abort notice; new carpets 
measured for and laid by experienced 
workmen. All I kinds of curtain, drapery 
and upholstering work by men who know 
their business. ,Weller Bros. *

Perpetual Motion.
When George — -

asked, “ Do you believe In perpetual 
motion f” he replied, " Tee, If you 
lift yourself by the waist-bend of 
the trousers, an4 carry yourself 
three times round the room. '

Just so, and a woman would Just 
as soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, in the low quality of soap, 
In ruined hands and clothes. She 
would be kept in perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could bo easily do with 
Sunlight. Soap—Octagon Bar. 216

" KILLED HOUSEKEEPER.

Moulder Was Jealous of the Attentions 
' of Other Men.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 18.—George J. 
Willing, a moulder, this afternoon shot 
and instantly killed Mrs. O. V. Morton, 
his housekeeper, and then fired two bal
lets into his body. Two surgeons at the 
Emergency hospital say that Willing’s 
chances of recovery are alight Willing 
fired three shots at Mrs. Morton, all of 
them striking her in the head. She died 
in a few minutes. He then turned the 
revolver on himself, firing two shots be
fore he became unconscious. Willing 
came here from Detroit several years 
ago. Mrs. Morton has relations living 
at Galt, Ontario, where It Is said she 
sms bom. Jealousy of the attentions of 
other men to MT*. Morton is said to have 
been the cause of the tragedy.

DE. A. K. C. SELVYN
DIED OH SATURDAY

The Former Need of the Gto-
lofictl Serrer Fused Awey 

at Vancouver.

BID FOR REPUBLIC ORE.

Crofton Smelter Quote a Low Rate 
Considering the Distance to Be 

Hauled.

Mining men of Republic camp have 
been interesting themselves in the 
smelting rates and prices from the vari
ons smelters have been obtained. Thé 
Granby smelter, being much more ad
vantageously situated with respect to 
distance, la able to quote a rate of $6.50 
a ton. Superintendent Hodge has visit
ed the camp and made arrangements to 
take shipments from the Qutlp and San 
Poll mines, the Black Tail and the Tom 
Thumb.

The Tacoma smelter, upon the strength 
of getting a $6 per ton freight rate from 
Republic, have offered to smelter for $2 
a ton. They specify that they would 
take only ore carrying over 90 per cent, 
silica, as they wish to usp it for con
verter linings. This is a rate of $7 a 
ton freight and smelting charge, which 
is only 60 cents higher than the Gran
by.

J. Breen, of the Crofton smelter, has 
likewise quoted figure* for Republic ore, 
which is in keeping with his statement 
before the smelter opened that he wou’d 
seek ore in every direction in which it 
could hp found.

Mr. Breen Is reported to have offered 
to take 1,000 tone of Republic ores per 
month at $8 per ton freight and treat
ment.

With a considerable quantity of the 
ore running only from 410 to $12 a ton, 
this rate Is regarded a* prohibitive, but 
its near approach to the rates charged 
at Granby and Tacoma may make It 
practical in the case of such mines as 
the Tom Thumb, which has received 
smelter returns on a recent shipment of 
50 tons of ore, which showed an aver
age of $16.55 per ton.

The death is announced of Dr. A. *B. 
C. Selwyn, O. M. G., LL. D., F. R. 
which took place at his residepce in 
Vancouver on Saturday evening. The 
deceased, who was 78 years of age, was 
a scientist of .almost world-wide reputa
tion, and one of the moet prominent lav
ants in the Dominion of Canada. For 

I many years he occupied the prominent 
position of director of the geological sur- 
rey of Canada, and the reports of his 
researches are among the most valuable 

: records in the departments library. The 
i deceased was also a member of the Bri- 
! tish Association and of several other 
scientific organizations. He had resided 

| In Vancouver, with hie daughter, Miss 
Selwyn, on Robson street, for the past 
three or four years, and took an active 
interest in the Board of Trade, Art, His- 

j torical A Scientific Association, and other 
similar institutions in the city. Daring 

I the major portion of the time he resided 
| here, hi* health was very indifferent, and 

fcbout six months ago he suffered from 
two serious strokes of paralysis, since 
which time he had been an almost con
firmed invalid.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been announced.

The late Dr. Selwyn was born 78 
years ago at KUmington, Somerset, Eng., 
and was the soft of the late Rev. Town
send Selwyn, Canon of Gloucester 
cathedral. He was instructed at home 
under private tutors and was afterwards 
sent to Switzerland to complete his «edu
cation. His Inclination being towards the 
study of natural science, he was allow
ed every opportunity to gratify his 
desire. He was appointed an assistant 
geologist of the survey of Great Britain, 
and remained In that position until 1852. 
when hç was chosen by the secretary of 
state for the colonies to assume the 
duties of director of the geological survey 
of Victoria, Australia. He remained in 
'•Australia for 17 years, and before re
turning to England undertook, in addi
tion to his regular work in Victoria, 
special examinations of the Tasmanian 
nnd South Australian coal and gold fields. 
He wis appointed one of the commis- 
s'oners of the Victoria mines in 1856, and 
u ember of many other Investigating 
boards during the next ten years there
after. In 1869 he resigned his position 
in Australia io come to Canada, being 
appointed, on the recommendation of Sir 
William Logan, to he his successor ss 
diiector of the geological survey. He 
remained in.active discharge of his duties 
until January. 1895. when lie reti~^ «« 
a pension. He was a strong p< 
friend of many prominent Easter 
pie, and of the Marquis of Dnfferi 
of other govemors-genera I. The i 
ed was at .Fellow of the Royal In 
nent Society of Germany; Gee 
Society. London; and a dozen 
scientific organizations.

LANDSLIDE CLEARED.

Dease Lake Miners Bring News That 
Thibet Creek Mines Are Clear 

Again.

L. F. Geblin and M. A. Grainger have 
arrived from Cassiai end are staying at 
tho Dominion. " For three years these 
miners have been shut away from the 
outside world at Dease lake, engaged 
in placer mining. That their effort* 
have been attended with success is en
sured by the fact that they intend going 
back to Dease lake to continue their 
work.

They bring the news that the Thibet 
creek landslide baa be^u cleared away. 
This la the only extensive work being 
carried on in that district, and the slide 
of earth which occurred some time ago 
resulted in the laying off of several of 
the men, ae only about six could be 
eiuqjoyed in clearing the dirt g way. 
This clearing work was finished before 
these placer miners left the lake, so 
that the Thibet creek mines are- now in 
condition to proceed with work as 
usual.

About Dease lake a number of placers 
exist, worked largely by Chinamen. 
There are, however, a few whites en
gaged in the work, like Messers Geblin 
nnd Grainger. The long carriage of 
freight by pack train, which costs 12 
cents a pound, coupled with the fact 
that the miners are practically shut off 
from communication with the outside 
world, makes that section an undesirable 
one in which to carry on work. About 
two mails a year ar9 sure to arrive in 
good condition, but the remainder of the 
time it is very uncertain when or in 
what condition the letters will reach 
their destination, as they are sent in only 
when,,an opportunity presents itself for 
so doing.

WHY SATISFIED
With 3 per cent., when you can obtain divi
dends or la to 12 per cent., with concurrent 
Increase of principal, In safe Inveetmen 
Consult

R WALLER 8 CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

186 Hustings Street K., Vancouver.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
102 Government 81.

Having opened up in the above pn 
ises, 1 beg to solicit a share of the p 

I lie’s patronage. Meals, 25c and up. ] 
vate dining and bedrooms up stairs. O 
day and night. Strictly first-class.

M. A. FREDERICK,
Proprietor.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.
Mrs. Geo. W. Love, wife of the pastor 

of the First Congregational church, of 
Went Springfield, Mass., committed sui
cide by hanging herself. She had been 
suffering from melancholia and nervous 
prostration. ,

General Booth arrived at Montreal on 
Saturday from Halifax. He spoke in 
Tile Windsor hall yesterday afternoon and 
evening.

The Daily Mercury, Quebec, has been 
purchased by Hon/l. I. Tarte s two sons, 
who control La Patrie, Montreal;

FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand Is proof of 
■“*- *—— Ptllm
* "Wiu 11UUS.--1U« UFIHHUU II

thvtr worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They’re better medicine, easier 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand ail
ments may arise from a disordered liver.

Jr* ,,ver tight and you’ll not have 
Sick Headache. Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin. Sold Hy Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall A Co.~6L

— , ......  k ..
—A Big Consignment of Liberty Goods 

just received by Weller Bros., who are 
the sole agents for British Columbia of 
the "Liberty" Art Fabrics, etc. •

.Camphorated cold cream la useful for lips

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Shares $400, payable 60c. per 
share draws $1.000.

ENTRANCE FEB $1.00.
For Stock, apply to

A. ST G. FLINT.
Secretary pro tern, 15 Trounce Aveu

Jj And all goods for sports la season,

j ». w. in $ 1 \
44 fimnuseat St.

th«t chap call, and « be «(lv«nt»*eon.ly i MISS MOT—Phrenologist and palmlit, gold 
w-d oTotT night daring the coming cold medallet, US Pandora Are. Office hour», 
weather. Ha est 11 9 p. m. Telephone T76B.

3

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Can yon find the milkmaid’s brother?

NEW SEASON’S

! Valencia Raisins !
: -

SHIPMENT* ARRIVED AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
k Til LEADING GROCERS.

♦♦g»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

WANTS.

WANTED—To buy 0 or 7 roomed house 
furnishings for cash. Address F., Times 
Office.

WANTED—A good general servant for a 
small family. Apply 110 Menzlee street.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION as 
mother’s help. Apply Eua, Times Office.

WANTED—Messenger boys at C. P. R.
Telegraph.

VMANTED—We have a purchaser tor a good - 
6 or 7 roomed house, with modern con
veniences. If yours Is for sale let us 
have particulars. Helsterman A Co.

TO LET.

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUI LI) - 
’ ING—Modern conveniences, heat and 
vaults, low rents; also large hall. Apply 
Secretary.

TO LET Six roomed house, No. 6 Whit- 
taker street; hot and cold water, electric 
light. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LET—Why live ip a tent or sponge on 
your relations when you can get a two 
story bouse for $6 per month, in a good 
location? Inquire or Hlnkeon Blddsll, 14 
Chancery Lane.

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with modern Improvements. Apply 7 
Blanchard street.

TO LET—All kinds of storage taken at 83 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware- 
henataff. Harry 8. Ivee.

TO LET—Burnside Rd., cottage with
acre land ....,.............................................$5
Oak Bay Are., cottage ........................... 10
» St. Leals street, cottage.................... 6 -
27 8L Louis street, cottage.................... 6
36 8t. Louis street, cottage.................... 6
81 8t. Louis street, cottage.................... 6
32 Church way, bousfl .........»................ . 14

HBléTBRMAN A CO.,
75 Government Street.

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron St.. 6 rooms.$ 8
Green St., 6 rooms .................................... 7
Head 8t., 11 rooms, furnished ........... 35
Heed street, unfurnished . i................. 25
Johnson 8t., flats ...........................................20
Montreal St., 4 rooms ............................ 5
North Chatham St., 5 rooms ............... 5
Speed Ave., 4 rooms .................................. 5
Owner pays water rat*

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 28 

Broad St.

___ FOR a ALB.

FOR SALE—Gent’s fur-llued coat, with 
black Persian lamb collar and cuffs; 
good condition ; price moderate. 182
Superior street.

FOR SALE—$75 Singer sewing machine tor 
$12; bone cutter and stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

FOR SALE—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 162 Fori, street.

8AAMOH ItiTATOBH—UOc. per Back, d. 
llvered. Glm Fook Yuen, 104 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

FOR SECOND-HAND STOVES, heaters. ’ 
tools, etc., call at Eden’s Junk Store, 126 
Fort street, near Blanchard.

8BWINQ MACHINES—For sale or to rent; 
all makes repaired; needles for all ma- 
chines, 26c. per dos.; best oil, 10c.: high 
armed Singer, with attachments, $15. 8.
B. Sutton, No. 72 Fort street.

POE Bale—Old newspapers; 206 for 26c. 
Apply Tiares Office.

LOST OR POUND.

STRAYED—To J. 8. Carmichael's premises, 
Cordova Bar, mare and filly. Owner can 
hare same by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

■OCIBTIBf

Plumbing — 
and Heating
KITCHEN CARES

Need attention as much as those of any 
other department of the household—per
haps more, because we must “eat to live.’' 
Carttful kitchen plumbing Is an important 
factor In culinary success. We do that sort 
of thing “down to the ground,’’ literally 
ks well as metaphorically-from cellar to 
attic we take the very best care of your 
plumbing. v

A SHERET,
28. 102 FOBT BT.

BUSINESS
olHEGTORY

BUILDEH A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Estimates given, job work, etc. ’Phone

AS CÀTTKRALL—16 Broad 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re 
paiged. etc. Telephone 820.

ROOTS AMD SHOES.

•hoes at bargain prices, and yonr repair
ing done, at Nangle’e, the prize boot and# 
shoe maker. 66 Fort street. Please call. 
You won’t be misled.

• VANCOUVER * tiUAORA. WO. i tara. Bell Bang,™ .nd Tin.mlth^l 
A-F* * A. M. JUrd * Wednesday ef ere In the beet descriptions of Hsi

CONTRACTORS.

Government street

— V»* . tii.i vu AUtJViug UllUOingE}
work carefully done at reasonable price». 
Johnson A Co., ill North Pembroke 8L

JAKRUTHBkS, D1CK8VN » HUWEH, 
m to 136 Johnson street. Grim»’» 
“look, manufacturers of show caste and 
•**» to hard and soft wood; 4e-
rigns »a< estimates furnished.

BDUCATIONAL.

- *•*» uxirunui; ik/re wmif ana si
Art Work. Martlndele, router. Studio 
Spliratton”™*"' *“***•’ Proapwttua oa

SHORTHAND SOHOOL, 18 Bread MaMt^,uÎ«'a.'MS

wnt'vii—BIN V. U. »X»X. 86 1
auy*. MIBB root, mnalo toucher. 
“*«r—• 1

■WMtAvema.

who uH printers I 
Engravings. Nothing es effective 

Illustrations. ■^•rytkWw.ntad In tl 
‘de by the B. C. Photo-Kngnvl Breed street, Victoria, B. cfci 
alogues a specialty.

Co., 36 _ 
tor cats

» IV maj maue
f —and to title, out of

ivsysrsz-*. BrndVf nS

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, RTC

iAMNB IRON WORKS-Andrew (
engineers, Founders, Boiler Ms 
Pembroke street, near Store si 
Works telephone 681, residence telep

SCAVENGERS.

.wAA.ua, ««eiierai scavenger, sm
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and 1 
pools cleaned; contracts made for rei 
lng earth, etc. All orders left 
James FeH A Co.. Fort street, grot 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and D 
las streets, win be promptly attended 
Residence, 60 Vancouver street. 1 
Phone ISO.

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNING!

BHITfa A CHAMPION. 100 Douglas *ti
Upholstering and repairing a speck 
c*rpgtejjesned and laid. rPhone 718

FLOWER POTS, BTC.

B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. Cor. Breed 
Pandora. Victoria. ,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
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jIP.met ' 
\& t’d. Agents

Distillers Cs. Ld. Edinburgh 
Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
Melchep’s Canadian Gins

(Red Cross)

Knox Gelatine 
: : Gillard’s Pickle and Sanca

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Heidsieck’s Dry Mocopile

> i Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc. ■

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA.

SUFFERINGS OF 
SHIPWRECKED CREW

DETAILS OF LOSS
OF THE J. B. WARD

Roufie Will Be Laid Off For Repairs— 
Kosmos Liner Reports Severe 

Earthquake.

Protect Yourself 
From Pneumonia

And the Insidious advance* of consump
tion by attending to that cough nt once, 
sud use our remedies for coughs, colds, 
grippe, etc. They will relieve you im
mediately as well as effecting a cure. We 
also have on hand a full Hue of Chrttt Pro
tectors and Chamois Vests. Call and see us. 

Phone 440.

Dean & Hlscocks
„ CHÉMIST8 AND DRUGGISTS,
Cor. Tates and Broad Sts., Victoria, B. C.

Steamer Portland en her return from 
Nome brought details of the loss of the 
little Unalaska schooner J. B. Ward in 
Inanudak bay, Unimak island, reported 
in the Times on Friday last. Her pas
sengers and crew escaped through the 
greatest good fortune. Five of the num
ber came near starving to death after 
reaching laud.

“The Wurd left Unalaska on August 
29th for Sunelgu island, famous for its 
blue foxes, with two passengers and lum
ber and stores for the settlement on the 
tsland,” says the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer. “Heavy weather was encounter
ed at Inanudak bay and the vessel put 
in there for a harbor on September 5th.

“Wind and sea drove in so strong that 
on the evening of the sixth both chains 
having parted, the Ward was hurled up
on the .beach. The crew and passengers 
got ashore in open boats with the great
est difficulty. They came near being 
swamped repeatedly. A two-hatch bi- 
darka was dispatched to Unalaska for 
.assistance, arriving there on September 
25th. On the following day the United 
States Manning arrived at Unalaska 
from patrol duty in Behring sea. She 
at once set out to the rescue of the 
Ward!» shipwrecked, leaving in the face 
.of a terrific gale. Upon her arrival in 
Inanudak bay she could get no commu
nication with the shore on account of the 
.heavy seas. At 8 a.m, on September 
•28th She attempted to send a boat, but 
found it impossible to get through the 

-surf.
“Three hours later a successful land

ing was made with the Whale boat ana 
a picked crew in charge of Lieut. S. 
P. Edmonds. The crew was the racing 

•crew which had recently won the gig 
races with H.M.8. Shearwater and the 
United States revenue cutter Bear at 
Dutch Harbor. The boat passed through 
•three lines of breakers and took in con
siderable water, washed out spare oars 
*nd gear and it was due to the strong 
lulling of the crew that the boat suc

ceeded in making the landing without 
■ca pairing.

“They took on board the shipwrecked 
men and returned to > the Manning after 
the surf had somewhat subsided. The 
men were destitute, having lived on fish 
for several days. The Ward’s master, 
Hugh McGloshan, of Unalaska, reports 
there is nothing left of the vessel. The 
people of Unalaska were enthusiastic 
in their praise of the Manning in going 
out so quickly and in the face of such 
adverse weather conditions.”

EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH.
The Kosmos liner Denderah, which 

reached San Francisco from Hamburg 
on Friday last, brought news of heavy 
damage wrought by an earthquake and 
tidal wave on September 27th at Salina 
time. The shakeup occurred three days 
before the Denderah arrived at that 
port, and the Kosmos liner’s officers were 
not altogether surprised at the wrecked 
appearance of the town, for on Septem
ber 23rd. when off San Jose de Guate-' 
mala, the Denderah was tossed and 
tumbled in alarming manner as the re
sult of a heavy submarine disturbance. 
The pier at Salina Cm* was completely 
destroyed and part of the breakwater 
was washed down by the tidal wave. A 
number of buildings were toppled over 
and the inhabitants were in a state of 
alarm at the prospect of farther disturb
ance. The effects of the earthquake were 
manifest all along the coast. At San 
Benito the destruction of the lighter 
landing rendered impossible any com
munication with the shore. There was

and cargo for that port on the vessel. 
The Denderah left her San Benito 
freight further up the coast and the 
next steamship will bring on from San 
Benito what the Denderah was unable 
to take.

The Denderah is due here en route to 
Vancouver to-day.

PATTERSON’S WORK.
The United States coast and geodetic 

survey steamer Patterson has returned 
to the Sound from Behring sea. Thfr 
most important piece of work was that 
of determining, in aid of navigation, the 
true position of St Lawrence and Unir 
inak islands. Since Alaska was acquired 
by the United States the government of 
the latter country has never done any 
regular coast and geodetic survey work 
with respect to Unimak and St. Law
rence, having relied upon the data as 
to their position supplied tyr the Russians 
years ago. Copt Pratt found their posi
tion» practically as recorded. The heads 
of these two islsnds are where the ships 
of the great Nome fleet and the Arctic 
whalers pass, going and coming.

The Russians did very little detafl 
work, relying chiefly upon surveys and. 
data compiled by their exploration par
ties.

In addition to determining their posi
tion, the Patterson accomplished much 
in the way of mop work, surveys and 
soundings. She had good weather most 
of the season, which enabled her to ac
complish about as much this year as 
usual.

STOCK SHIPMENTS.
The cattle shipments to the north are 

i ow closed. Dr. J. W. Bland, V. S., has 
compiled a tab*e of figures which may 
be taken as a -fair comparison with the 
trade of last year. The figures show a 
falling off of 478 head in the number of 
animals shipped this year. This may be 
accounted for by the superior quality of 
the stock sent in this year, as the gain 
in weight more than makes up for the 
loss in number. The shipments of sheep 
show an increase of 2,000 head over the 
consignments of last season. Unfortun
ately this is not so advantageous to Can
ada; as most of the sheep come from 
across the line in Idaho, while the cattle 
are almost entirely from this province. 
Ihe last shipment of cattle for the north 
*as made by P. Burns & Company on 
Wednesday last by the City of Seattle. 
The consignment consisted of 150 sheep, 
38 hogs and 66 head of cattle.

I*

ROYAL ITALIAN BAND
OPENED ENGAGEMENT

Auch great depression In the shipbuilding 
tra^e as are likely soon to experience.
Of the vessels lost, only about one-third 
the tonnage were steamers, the remain
der being sailing vessels, for the most 
part of the old iron or composite type, 
these accounting for 118,000 tons of the 
total. Wrecks from the most frequent 
canae of loos, the number of vessels 
which thus met their end being 134, of 
80,004 tons, and here steamers account
ed for 85,063 tons. Vessels abandoned 
at sea number 20, of 12,606 tons, practi
cally all sailing ships. Collisions carried 
off 17 vessels, of 14,24* tons, mostly 
steamers; while the vessels which 
foundered numbered 26, and measured 
12.514 tons. Seventeen vessels of 13,- 
024 tons go to swell the great fleet of 
ships whose fate is unknown. Of the 
total 243 vessels, only 11, measuring 4.- 
-40 tons, met their end by that natural 
method classified as “broken up, con
demned, etc.” It Is gratifying to find that
the loss rate among British ships con- The changes that have been made in 
tinue8 so low—2.2 pet 1,000 tops owned, • the personnel of the Royal Italian band 
Tnilrt * F o coionies ft ** oqly 4.4 per during the past year certainly have not 
1.UOO tons. Sweden this quarter tops the impaired its efficiency. When these 
ist, with 13.6 p»r mile Russia cornea splendid players first arrived on this eon- 

next with 13, Norway with 12.0. France tinent from the land of Verdi they estab- 
• . the United States D.5, Spain 7.8, Ifshed a standard that their manager has 

aîn.^!rk i°‘5, aermany 4-7» °nd Italy striven to sustain. That be baV sqçeeqd- 
1er mile. j ed was incontestably proven at the con-

| cerf In the Victor!» 
j In completeness of
cision, tone and every otlter respect tfie 
superb organization under the control of

I

At the Victoria Theatre Last Night- 
Rivela a Worthy Successor to

Creators. •

VENTURE IN TOW. 
Vancouver advices report that the 

steamer Venture is on her way down 
from the north in tow of the tug Chief- 
tain. This information has not come to 
the owners. N. P. Shaw & Company, 
of this city, ns yet. although that firm 
nre of the opinion that the report is prob- 
ftr correct. The fact that the tearner 
lost- one of her propellers would neees- 
sitate the vessel being towed south.

RETIRED PROM SERVICE.
AJ^ndon dispatch'says: "Commander 

IA. H. B. Williams, R. N.. who lately 
retained home with H. M. R. Wsroplt'e 
from the Pacific section, has just ^re- 
tired, after spending close on twenty-one 
years in the service—the Inst three rears 
as the commander of the Pacific Bag- 
ship."

marine notes.
Drifting on a lee shore off the coast of 

Brasil for twelve hours and momentarily 
expecting to go into the breakers to their 
destruction, was the experience of the 
barque Solway and her crew, which 
reached San Francisco last Wednesday 
from Antwerp with cement. That the 
vessel escaped was due to a combination 
of excellent judgment on the part of 
Onpt. Jame* and the intervention of a 
kind Providence.

During a storm in Behring Sea the 
schooner Alice, of Seattle, lost one of 
he,LCreW* a man name<l Charles Oletten.

The O. P. R. steamer Tartar, freight
ed heavily with overland cargo, will 
leave for the Orient to-day.

The sugar steamer Litidenhnll is ex
pected to arrive here from the Orient on 
Wednesday.

Rivela fully parallels the band that 
owed its musical allegiance to the pic
turesque. Créa tore.

For two hours last night the audience 
was held spellbound by the wdndrous 
art of this body of men. So perfect ia 
their ensemble that they must be consid
ered as one mighty instrument responding 

I w*th absolute harmony to the touch of 
I the presiding genius, the master who 
manipulates the keys. But individually, 
also, those performers command recogni
tion. The talented Signor Palma, with 
his gohlon-toned trumpet, the lmrpist. 
Signor Sctnro, Signor Marino with his 
robust-voiced trombone and many others 
equally famed as soloists are among 
them. The band has lost Deeimo. a fine 

| clarinettist, while several others went 
I with Créa tore, but their places were fill- 
1 «1 !>.▼ men from the sunny land of music, 
among whom is Signor De Mitris, one 
of the trumpet soloists.

I And Creators—the magnetic one. the 
man with the mighty sweep and innumer
able oscillations, who would cast both 
arms into space and rend the clouds 
asunder—he has gone. His lithe figure 
now sways before some other organiza
tion from whom it is safe to say he will 
extract every ounce of music in them, 
that is if music can be weighed. But 
another has Créa tore's place, one favor
ed of Italy's royalty and a leader par ex
cellence.

i ST Rlrf!a 8 own band, and so charmed
• fh^ audience that the King, who was 
present, went forward and personally 
congratulated the composer. It was most 
favorably received last night, earning a 
well-deserved encore. In fact encores 
were Jie order of the programme, and the 
band reponded moat liberally. Following 
The Saracen Slave,” a beautiful over

ture exquisitely rendered, came one of 
tiie gems of the night, .the trumpet solo 
Kcsmni s Immortal “Inflammatus.” The 
player was Signor De Mitris, one of the 
more recent acquisitions, and he estab
lished himself as a musician of ability. 
Jt was a grand selection and in capable 
hands, so the encore that followed was
* nnt'lru,‘ The band responded 
^’Vh ***** Go* to Thee,” giving

v 'll!! hyTn wIth true religions fervor. 
Nothing finer has ever been heard in 

this city than the concluding number of 
ir thl> entire fourth act -of
Verdi a “La Trnvlata." It was here 1 
that the player» were really at home, no 
matter how macterly may have been 
their interpretation of the other great 
composer». They were playing one of the 
justly celebrated creations of their re
vered, Verdi, and It is little wonder that 
they made the very soul of their illustri
ons countryman speak through their 

.-Mst ftvaninir Pn,mn interpreted the
«a»
a tone Jawiea. and fairly ravishing! 
Signer Marino played the role of Alfredo 
hhi trombone work being exeellent. while 
signor Ciirti produced an unusually fine 
tone on the bombnedino nnmnrred by 
coarseness In the slightest degree, a very 
dimemt feat on this instrument.

In the second part encores were Im
portunately demanded and generously 
given The grandeur of Wagner's genius 
wns impressed upon the audience by the 
playing rif Siegfried’s “Funeral March.” 
the majesty of the music being only 
<-quailed hy the over-popular and inspir
ing “Pilgrim’s Chorus'* from “Tann- 
hauser." which was given as nn encore 
to Verdi's “Pilgrim's Chorus” (Lom
bardi). Sen or Setnro gave a harp selec
tion in substitution for the trio announced 
on the programme, and wns recalled 
three times. It was indeed a happy ar
rangement. for Signor Votnro is un
doubtedly the finest hnrptst ever heard 
I ei^ His rendering of “The Last Rose 
of Summer” nfid encore numbers will 
long lie remembered.

Boiti’s ,4Mefistofele” closed a pro
gramme which is worthv of especial men
tion by virtue of Its arrangement. 
Choice programmes are features of this 
organization’* engagements in Victoria.

iJLîîithe Vme of.Jar?°* *• " omen wore small looking-glasses in their hair.

Campbell’s.
New Fall Costm

We have to-day placed in stock a ship
ment of our near Parisian Pall Costumes. 
This selection comprises the newest mate- . 
rials and latest Parisian fashions, and 
will surprise yon the style and service 
you can get at reasonable prices.

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

We are showing an immense range In 
all the new materials andslatest designs, 
suitable to wear for golf, shopping, call
ing or evening.

OBJECT TO SILVERTOWN.
At San Francisco the question has been 

raised that as the cable steamer Silver- 
town ia a British bottom she cannot lay 
the cable between San Francisco and 
Honolulu without violating the Coast
wise Trading Commerce Act. The Sil
ver town. is expected to arrive at the 
Golden Gate from the works on the 
Thames within the next few days, and 
several San Francisco shipping men have 
tailed on the eollecw at that port to 
bring forward the question. Collector 
Stratton will not consider this. He is 
now engaged in investigating the tariff 
laws in reference to the landing of the 
cables for the new company to the 
Orient. The collector has about de
cided to collect duty only on that part 
of the cable used within the territory of 
the United State»—that ia to say, with
in three marine railee of the shore.

WILL BE LAID OFF.
On and after the first of the new 

month and until the steamer Rosalie 
has been given a thorough overhauling 
the double daily service between Vic
toria and Puget Sound ports wiH be dis
continued. A steamer will be placed on 
thç route but will make the Port An
geles call and will only come on to this 
city on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Status 
days. This vessel will be the Garland, 
it . is understood. She will be operated 
in conjunction with the Majestic, and as 
the Rosalie’s crew are to be paid off this 
service is likely to continue a consider
able time, as the steamer ia badly in 
need of a general renovation.

THB CONSUMPTION SITUATION.

Free Hospital for Consumptives in Graven- 
hurst la Urgent Need of 120^000.

—one bae made himself familiar i 
i* £ fwe r®n»«mptlon situation In Canada. ! 
«LoLH*«hard ^ j*we,b,e to appreciate the 

tb* work that haa been un- 
V" £y tbe Of the Free Hos-

pltal for Consumptives at Graven hurst A 
rapreaentative. of this journal ehatt<3 the I 
p^mTpw dn/nT îfr' J 8- Robertson, sec- ! 
ïbm 7„nH he !?tJo“al 8»n*t»rlum Associa- ! 
tlon, under whose auspices this hospital 1 

e8tab,lebed- We learned that | 
tbough the doom were opened for the nd- 
m salon of patienta only in the end of April 
last, there are now sixty patienta In resl- 
dea<*' tbe WHchMoos on the eemL 
tarys desk are bo many that the trustees 

.1,Tei? •“■tractions to have the accom
modation Immediately Increased to 100 pa
tient*. They have undertaken this addi
tional expense purely on faith and In re
ft0** to the pitiful call, that are coming 

..wufc<.,fflC?weVery duy from eppHraota. 
n th* Paat 24 b<Hirs,” said Mr

. 1 “ve received applications 
for admission from Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick, Quebec and Manitoba. In each 
°£i tbeae cn*e» th» patients, If they are 
hi thK «amination, will
he admitted absolutely without

EMILE RIVELA.
Rivela ia a different stamp of man 

from Créa tore. He may not have that 
great crescendo movement nor the fierce 
personality that frequently diverted atten-uo «uni»ieu BDBoiutely without a alngle tb.„ -------------- j «neu-

be,M« Paw for their maintenance, nud 1 !, <rom the mmiie. nor the immense 
™ be hep,1 ,n tbe Institution ** long as in*n« that was shaken so enerretl-

““.E* Ü3S32& A.rZ ' 2i’L£?t-h-..h‘! ‘.h*“?uUe. ">•IU1 enumaie or tbe requires
Institution, with 100 patienta In residence ! I.YÏTT auu luu ««««t strength
•hows that at least *20,000 will be required 1 , ch has won f<* him an enviable poei 

rnnlr',el'’  -------- —*----- : tlon among Italy’s conductors.

graceful method and the quiet strength

|n-

of

ta..5a,nta,n tbla number during the year, 
w. Ü^L lbe. ln<lulr7 wa», -is there 
eeuowment In connection wlthi this 
•tltutlon?” 4

"Not a farthing," was the reply 
8.Crotary R.hortaon. "Tho original build. I 

,th<‘ krant .f two well known Tv 
ronto cttlaeoa. Ilut outalilr of tbla the ln- 
Ptltutlon baa been furnished anil will re- I 

T,.1" .“*"«• taed solely by the eon- ,
trlbutlons of the great mass of the l'alla- ■ 
dian people. The trustees hare felt that
the money required wUI be furnished: t_.i_ ~ —;-------------—. ..wv
nerertheleM, it Is a heavy undertaking for I "**'c Créa tore, but he has an Impressive 
them, and it will be a calamity, with the IHrsonnlity notwithstanding. On his

BSSSSSS E
cause of Insufficiency of funds. Jnat st

Mr. Ellery had much difficultv In get
ting Rivela h^re. He is beloved of the 
music-loving people of Italy, and it re
quired a great deal of negotiation before 
Signor Palma, the trumpeter who went 
after him, succeeded in his rather deli
cate mission. He received an ovation 
when he appeared last night. He has 
not the commanding stature of the

CLUtiD BÏ
COLONIAL REMEDY

No taste. No odor. Can be given In glass 
ol water, tea, or coffee, wiiuuut patient's 
knowledge.

Colonist Remedy will cure dr deetroy the 
UlBcubvd appetite for alcoholic stimuianu. 
whether the patient is a continued Inebri
ate, “tippler, ’ social drinker or drunkard. 
lUiiKfesloie tor anyone to have an appetite 
netnédj°h0,iC lll|Uvre u,ler “»l“g Colonial 

l.ViKJhSIsJD BY MEMBERS OF W. C. T. U.
Aini. Moore, 8uperliitendt*it of the Wo- 

nan's Christian Temperance linlon, Ven
tura. Cal., writes: “I have tested Colonial 
Remedy on very obstinate drunkards, and 
the cures have been many. In many cases 
the Remedy was given secretly. 1 cheer
fully recommend and Indorse Colonial 
Remedy. Members of our Union are de
lighted to find a practical and economical 
work“î*11* a*d u* in our temperance

by druggists everywhere and by mall. 
„.Pri” *’■ Vrlal package free by writing 
or calling on Ur,. 11. A. Cowan (for y«ra 
member of the Womyi', ChNstlan Temper- 
anre Lnlon), 230» St. Catherine Ut., Mont-

8old In Vlrtoria by THOS. gHOTBOLT. 
Ml Johnson Street.

v*m*

Sale of Men’s 
Light and 

Medium Weight

At this, the commencemen t of the Fall Overcoat season, we offer
the best value in dependable overcoats in Victoria. A strong statement
but true, every word of it. A surprise sale of magnitude. I me overcoats, their only fault being a light in weight, marked at almost giveaway prices.

hi" rank. Cavalière, by the grace of His 
------------ , ,. „ Majesty Victor Emmanuel of Italy. If

*£,«•"“» w,ltl‘ the building exten- there were any doubt* na to his abilitynous that ore irolne on «mi _________ _ . . . M

NELL AT VANCOUVER.
He steamer Nell has reached Van- 

conrer from the north with 3,000 cases 
of salmon, of which 700 cases were c©n- 
signetl to tiie Terminal City and the bal
ance is for the F raser. The accident to 
the Nell heretofore referred to. consisted 
of the breaking of her propeller bracket 
when on her way to Port Essington. She 
was placed on thé beach and seven days 
elapsed before the bracket could be re
paired owing to the fact that work on 
the job could only be performed while 
the tide was ont,

THREE MONTH'S SHIPWRECKS.
Lloyd’s returns, just Issued, shows 

that during the three months included, 
the number of ships lost from all causes 
was 243, and their tonnage 145,828 tons, 
only a hoot one-half the producing capa
city of the private shipbuilding yards ffi 
Britain alone, so that one may read!

freight at San Benito for the Denderah understand the recurrence of periods

crowding in as the'wTmcr.pp^acï'ro,1*?” îff^'’0!- *?* ln«Pirin*
financial need* are very urgent." effects which distinguished the band

Contributions for the hospital, In large nnder OyaWre’s baton, they were shat- 
o» small amounts, may be sent to Sir tered hi very shoK order. With less

demonstration, he Is just as magnetic, 
find played upon the glorious instrument 
ander his control with nil the consum
mate art of a master. The band like
wise' was very cordially received. Their 
grouping was different to last year’s, 
while their appearance in general has 
been considerably improved by their at
tractive looking new uniforms.

An exceptionally well selected pro
gramme was opened most appropriately 
with a composition by the talented con
ductor. the march “Tasso.” This number 
was composed a few years ago during 
the celebration of the great Italian

—--- -----»-/ be sent to Kir*ïm’ *?' , Meredith, Kt., vice-president of 
tne National Sanitarium Association, 4 ! 
Lamport avenue, Toronto; W. J. Gagé. I 
chairman of the executive committee, 64 1 
Front street west, Toronto: or the Na
tional Trust Company, treasurer. King ‘ 
street east, Toronto. The head office of 
the association la In the Mall Building, 
Toronto. J. 8. Robertson, secretary.— 
Globe. Toronto.

VICTORIA FIRD ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station Telephone. 638.
S—Birdcage W’k. and Superior St. James B. 
r~i;lîïT."nd 8,mcoe Jame* Itay.
5— Michigan and Menzli* Sts., James Bay.
6- Menxâes and Niagara Sts.. James Bay. 
T-Montrea} and Klngaton Sts., James Bay.

mi ¥■ cm ct„
L1MITRD.

NANAIMO. B.C.

5—°.I?treal and Slmroe Sts., James Bay.
Kd. and Slmcoe St., James Bay. 

14—Vancouver and Bnrdette Sts.
16—Douglas and Humboldt Sts.
Ifi—Humboldt and Rupert Sts.
21—Yates and Broad Sts.
23— Fort and Government Sts.
24— Yates and Wharf Sts.
26- Jphnson and Government Sts. 
28-Douglas St.» between Fort and View.
27- Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant St.
31- View and Blanchard Sta.
32— Fort and Quadra Sts.
34—Yates and Cook Sts.
35 Cadboro Bay Rd. and Stanley Are. 
W—Jnnctlon Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay Rde. 
SJ-Cudboro Bay and Richmond Rde.
41—Quadra and Pandora Sts.

Ohathum and Blanchard Sta.
43—Caledonia and Cook Sta.
46—Spring Ridge.
46—North Chatham St. and Stanley Are.
61—Douglas and Discovery Sts.

g», 8' »”d h,u"“- 
61—Oonnorsnt and Store Sts. 
re-Zhecoverv and Store Sts.
W-Jobn and Bridge Ste.
M-Catherine St., Victoria West

sprintdeld Are. end Baonlmnlt Bd.
Tl—Douglas St. and Burnside Ed.

poot’B nnnirersary. It was then played |

GmI MM by White UMr.

Washed Nutt - $5 00 per tee 
Sank end Lumps, SO.00 per tee
DaEmdte an, rert within tkedtg Mb

KINSMAN « CSM
« trend th, Cnr, Trnnnen Age,. 

Whnrf Eprntfa Whnit, Stan Street. 

Telephone Cell: 4#

Me need the rash and the room, you need the raats and ,h«
ïïS —««Tr^nt^'

2 light grey and drab orereuats, light weight, medium length, aise 39- 
our regular prices and $10.00; choice for............... .. t.. .$3.50

6 D^k Grey 0vercoata, medium weight, box back, raised «earn*.
Frouch facings; a splendid all-wool overcoat, stylish, dressy, and
overcoat.1 now^ P”rt,t'Ul:‘r- -*18 »»-l 40. Our regular 5regular $8 

..........$6.50
4 onIkDWr“L°/erTt!''- blnck aatin bod5r linl“K. «triped aleere lining,

*2; ^ c.,oth. bTat: 3:K.37>. ^

5 Worsted Orereoats, corded Italian lining, silk sewn «earns sod 
uttouholes, one of the-fineat light-weigl.t overcoats made, aises 30.

d», 40 and 4ti; oUr regular price $12, now . ...<............... .ffra

Worsted Overcoats, name as above, same prieea, alaes 39 and'

W. G. CAMERON,
Victoria’s Cheap;st Cash Clothier, 55 

Johnson Street.

Lice and Faney Work Parlors
■lee. E. A. Masher

English Point, Boysl Bsttenlierg, and 
other hand made laces. Materials ' sad 
latest designs In bloaaea, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stumping (’.one.

ROOM 8. MOODY BLOCK.

'MEN'S INSmTJTE_>.

) "on mnr, Herat 1 a u
■—on* m* 1 r.e. ;o to r.z

1*» last Kate la fro . 
•re and shipping geue rail,.

Wl h p*-r
of I’t^-ltUTS t* swaU «hip* 

MMdhriih

*INC ETCHING A—AÎ1 kind* of Bn graving* 
00 rise, for printer*, made by the B. O 
Photo Engraving Co., 26 Broad 8t„ Vie 

Map», plana, etc.

Just Opened. 
Up to Date Market

119 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 
CITY HALL.

, A11 kt,oda. of Fleh, Game, Poultry, Vege
tables. Fruit, etc., will be found In orasou

iV^fcui A ■‘‘“7 *r thc pabHt'm
GOWER 8 WRI6LESWORTM

TELEPHONE MO.

ARRIVED.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET.

Pleaee call for price lists.

An easy running kitchen makes a harmon
ious home.

And a “Cornwall" Steel Range makes 
kitchen-work a pleasure—get’s meal* on time.

44

-• 1—”» «P1W. Irritation and wore,. Makes 
everybody happy hurrying father, hungry 
tots, and bus, mother.

The eoroor stone of a happy "homo la à

Cornwall” Steel Range.
It haa every latest device for cooking ftut, saving 

fool and work-and Its best features are not found on any 
other make of range. \ -

<mr “■ to sa, of

MXIaiyfe . TORONTO, 
kOUTREAL. WHOWRO, 
VANCOUVER, and
ST. JOHN.*. 1.

Clark &
Pearson,
Agents.



‘ VIUTOBJA DAILY'1 TIMES, M< i uwivjuiu iv, jvua.

*

Saypty Asm fhsir Nanaimo, Southfield 
«mt Protection I eland Collieries

6 teem . 
<i»e. . • 

fleeee • Goal
ot the fafltwiag gradsai

•oebU Mreeeed Leaf,
Baa ef the Elen,
Washed Wats aed dereeala|s

■ ■ —i

TEbe Bating TEtmes.
<p«VUehcd ivetj dij^enW Boolsj)

times Printing & Publishing Co.,
JOHN NELSON. Minier.

para» .................................... 36 Broad Street
Aatephone ................................................  N<K

oue month, bj carrier ...» ...
-, one seek, by carrier...................
e-a-Week Times, per annum.........61.80

All communications Intended for publics- 
fin should b« addressed ‘‘Editor the 
Hea" Victoria, B. a

Copy for changes of advertisements must
We handed 4n at the office not later than 
| o'clock a. m. ; If received later than that 
Wear, will be changed the following day.

The DAILY TIMES la on a* *]* ht the follow
ing placet In Victoria •

Cash (core’s Book Exchange W6 Douglas. 
Bmery’s Cigar Stand, 23 Government Sti . 
Knight’s Stationery Store, 76 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co., I*d.. 80 X®tes St. 
Victoria Bool A Stationery Co. 61 GoVt. 
T. N. Hlbbea A Co., 00 Government 8L 
Au Edwards. 61 Yatea St.
Campbell A Cullln, Qov't and Trounce allfly. 
George Marsden, cor. Yatea and Gov’t, t 
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
W. Wllby, 01 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West poet WBce.
Pepe Stationery Co., 119 Government 8L 
CL Boyds. Dawson hotel entrance.
T. Redding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W. 
S. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Mareden'a for de
livery of Dally Times.
The TIMES Is also oa eale at the follow

ing places:
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
Hew Westminster-H. Morey A Ok 

v Kamloops—Smith Bros. ’•
Dawson A White Horse—Bennett News Oa. 
Woes land—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo— H. Vlmtmry A Co.
Greenwood—Smith A McRae.
Cheroalnua—R. <7. Redding.
Crofton—Joel Itroedwell.
Mount Ricker—N. P. Finch.
Wdney—L. Dickenson.

duatry were relatively so much better In 
the United States than in Great Britain, 
Germany and France, there would be an 
influx of labor to this aide of the ocean 
which would very Soon adjust the bal
ance.

The truth is that the formation ofN 
trusts such as those which are to-day 
duping and fleecing the consumers of the 
United State* Is Impossible In Great Bri
tain. There are no duties to “protect” 
the Britons. Th«r may organize indus
tries hi order to pfomoto economy of pro
duction, but the moment they advance 
prices beyond a reasonable figure, their 
market is invaded by goods from Ger
many, France, the United States, or any 
country under tlie sun, because there la 
no tariff wall to preserve the market for 
them. The man in the United State* 
with a “genius for organisation” may 
eliminate internal competition, place con
sumers in the hands* of producers, and 
receive a few millions, taken by law 
from the pockets of the people, as the 
price of his generalship.

THE MAN OF DESTINY.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was never partial 
to the ocean. The rollings of the mighty 
deep have never been responded to sym
pathetically by the Premier. Crossing 
the Atlantic has always been a trial and 

tribulation to him. It must be 
source of satisfaction to all Canadians, 
therefore, to learn that the Prime Min 
inter, after a trip which Was one of 
toil rather than of pleasure, of steady
pplication to business of the highest im

portance to British Empire rather than 
of relaxation, has returned home in good 
health and after a short period of rest 
will bo in .as-lit condition as he ever 
waa in his life for the discharge of the 
important duties inseparable from his 
high position. There are stUl problems 
of vast importance to Canada and to 
the British Empire awaiting solution, 
problems which it is admitted must and 
will bo solved some day, but which cun 
only be attacked at the present time by 
one man. That man la Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and there is strong evidence of 
the determination of the people of Can
ada to keep him at tho head of the 
government until the work which he was 
raised up to perform is completed, or 
at least brought so near completion that 
it may safely be left in the hands of

BENEVOLENCE OF TRUSTS.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer is a 
Strongly protectionist paper. To merely 
hint at a redaction of the tariff sends the 
eold shivers down its back, and calls up 
wiaions of idle, starving workmen and 
ruined manufacturers. The trusts and 
the millionaires which eoptrsl them 
trouble it somewhat, and Mairies ha Jb t& 
demonstrate that they are not necessar
ily an adjunct of American institutions. 
Our contemporary avers that trusts 
abound in Greet Britain; that industries 
and commercial institutions are being 
organised upon a new basis; that im
proved economic conditions are beginning 
to prevail and that all houses in “a 
email way of business” are rapidly being 
“pushed to the wall." In a word, that 
trusts are a development of the times, 
not the creation of any particular fiscal

Great Britain has been in the manu
facturing business upon a large scale for 
at least as many decades as the United 
States has for years. The younger coun
try has produced more millionaires within 
ten years than the older has In a hun
dred. How fire we to account for thig? 
Either th<| workmen and the consumers 
in Great Britain are better treated and 
are supplied with,'necessaries upon more 
seasonable terms than the same classes 
in the United States, or the natural ad
vantages of the new country are such 
that production Is carried on upon a 
vastly more economical scale. If the lat
ter explanation be accepted, there is no 
necessity whatever for protection being 
accorded manufacturers under the tariff, 
because the natural advantages of the 
country aqr such, ylth raw materials in 
such abundance and so favorably sltp- 
ateil for economical conversion, that tike 
competition of foreigner* in the home 
market should be regarded as preposter
ous. Under a natural system of produc
tion, with such an abundance of raw ma
terial as the United States possesses, the 
home demands bould have been satisfied 
and the domain of foreigners invaded 
and their trade in certain lines captured 
long ago. The only defence of the pro
tective system, practically, "that is at
tempted now, is that it enables American 
manufacturers to pay their workmen 
higher wages than the artisans in older 
countries receive. The revelations which 
followed the strike by the Pennsylvania 
coal miners hardly substantiates .such a 
contention. The coal minerq of Great 
Britain, we feel certain, are more gen 
erously treated than their brethren in 
some parts of America are. Labor can
not be protected under any system that 
has yet been devised, and we have yet 
to learn that the capitalists of the United 
States are eager to pay more for the 
labor they requife than the price that 
rules in the world’s markets. Indeed, 
we have read of the importation of 
workmen from the very cheapest source 
of supply, Hungary, and other parts of 
central Europe. Thdf relations of all 
parts of the industrial world are very In
timate in these days of cheap and rapid 
communication. If 'the remuneration of 
mechanics In any particular line of In-

UMJM5555555555553 5353535555/855*555 
Watch and Jewelry f"

Repairing

« 
Vm
Mi 
Mi 
Mi 
Mi

Watches and clocks, like all ms- hk 
chlnery, require attention, and unless ^ 
they receive it satisfactory perform- 
ance Is Impossible. If say of your y, 
timepieces are not accofate 'we can put - ^ 
them In good order at 4 Yery. moderate 
cost, and will Butt ** tfrem If you 
wish and return them when finished. • 

Old Jewelry made over and repaired, ** 
And satisfaction guaranteed,

dC. B. BEBFBBN, S
- f43 GOVERNMENT ST.

published 1862. Telephone 118.
ir iriririririrsrsrir irirririririrVHU -T- ------------- ■ fc*
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Damson Plums, 8 lbs. for ....................... .................. • ................ 25c.
Crab Apples, 6 lbs. for......................... .................................. ... ........................ 25e-
Quinces, 6 lbs. for ..................................... ............................. ............................25c.
Pears, 6 lbs. for...................................... ................................. „••£••• ••26c-

SWEET APPLES OOc Box, 6 lbo. For 25c 
KINS OF TOMPKINS, Bed Apple OOc box

Hardness Clarke,86“““““beet.

A “RUINED” INDUSTRY.

When Sir Charles Tupper was bewail
ing in parliament the downfall of the 
National Policy and calling attention to 
the heart-rending wail that was ascend
ing to heaven from industries which be
held ruin staring them boldly in the face, 
the leader of the Conservative party ox 
that day was indulging in no mere flight 
of fancy. There was a wail in the air. 
A curious feature of that lamentation 
was that it came in part from a stove 
manufacturing company of London, On
tario, which a short time before had 
published a circular bewailing the pre
vailing duluess of trade. This document 
called forth the following comment from 
the Ottawa Free Press:

The McClary Manufacturing Company 
have given a striking proof ot the value 
of the N. P. as a “prosperity maker.” 
They have issued a circular in which 
they allege that their pay sheet is 64.UUU 
a week, and their collections much"helow 
current expenses, and that in conse
quence they are forced to reduce their 
expenses one-half. They regret the ne
cessity of this reduction, but the “de
pression” forces them to do so. Such a 
circumstance is a better proof of the 
fallacy of the pretension that the N. P. 
"brings plenty for the workingman in Its 
train than all the talk in the world. The 
discharged men at McClary’s are afford
ed an argument against protection that 
will be convincing.

But the wail of the McClary Manufac
turing Company soon died away, or per
haps it was drowned in the hum of in
dustry which followed Immediately upon 
the proclamation by the Fielding tariff 
of 1807. A few months ago it was An
nounced in Eastern papers that the com
pany was about to enlarge its works to 
enable it to double their capacity. 
In consequence ot this decision it de
sired certain concessions as to taxation 
because ef the great impetus its enter
prise would give the business of the city 
generally. That is the only wall that 
has been beard from the McClary Manu
facturing Company since the N. I*, went 
out of business. Only a few days ago 
a glowing account of its enterprise and 
its prospects appeared in the columns of 
the Colonist. That is the most gratify
ing evidence that could be given of the 
change that has come over business since 
the good old days of Conservative rule. 
Then the factory was running at half 
its capacity. Now it has been com
pelled to doable the capacity of a fac
tory that was then twice the size the 
business called for. Profitable are the 
ways of experience.

Chicgoans are still In the lead for 
enterprise. Of all the citizens of the 
United States, they are • probably most 
vitally affected in their households by 
the strike of the anthracitp coal miners, 
for the situation of their city hi -cold, 
dreary and bleak. Hence they display 
wonderful resource In providing them
selves with the neeflful. Fuel is selling 
at anywhere between $20 and $30 a ton, 
according to the conscience or want of 
conscience of the dealers. Public opin
ion, judging from reports of daily occur
ences, regards such rates as nothing 
short of robbery. Hence the man who 
has the courage of his convictions and 
outwits the minor coal baron is consider
ed justified in «his acts. Hie other day

a driver for a dealer left his wagon con- 
taiuiug four and a half tons of coal on 
the street for a few minutes while re
ceiving instructions as to where It was 
to be delivered. In the presence of a 
sympathising concourse ono of the vic
tims of circumstances and rapacity 
mounted the seat and drfltfe away. The 
herioa and wagon were returned to their 
owner, but the coal could not be traced. 
As a salve to their x?orsconce the police 
arrested a email boy with a bushel of 
the precious “stones” In his toy car
riage. He had taken It from a railway 
yard and was probably rejoicing In the 
prospect of the comfort in store for a 
cold and cheerless household when the 
hand of the law gripped him tightly. 
Tlie police of Chicago are not to be 
driven from the beaten paths of duty 
by the new conditions created by the 
unexpected enhancement of the value of 
coal.

• • •
To think that any newspaper would be 

fool enough to pay sp?clal telegraph tolls 
for a dispatch telling of the Doukhobore 
rising in rebellion. A company of 
Quakers rising and threatening to burn 
down a village, without being given the 
slightest provocation! Now there was once 
a rebellion provoked in tho Northwest 
by incompetent government officials, and 
it cost the people of Canada some mil
lions of dollars. Pence reigns there now 
and plenty abounds, and it Is a very 
difficult matter Indeed to make up any 
grievance against thp government. There 
is but one cry, and that is the Doukho
bore; the Doukhobore L A few days ago 
one of the Mennonites in the same ter
ritory ran amuck and killed some men 
and children. Why not howl about the 
Mennonites? The Doukhobore are 
peaceful and law-abiding. Time may 
drive away some of their peculiar no
tions.

• e •
Crow's Nest Coal is probably the 

cheapest on the continent to-day. The 
bargain made by the Dominion govern
ment for the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest railway, by which the maximum 
price of Crow's Nest coâl was fixed at 
$2 per ton, might bo studied with ad
vantage by the British Colombia govern
ment In cases where railway charters 
are being given through coal-bearing 
districts. Large coal areas gre known 
to exist In the Bkeena river and Similka- 
meen districts. Why not conserve that 
wealth for the people?

Justice moves fast enough sometimes 
In the United States, when there are no 
lawyers around to raise objections and 
the offence is committed by some one 
without resources or “pull.” The Mayor 
of Pittaton, Pa., was walking along the 
streets of the town a few days ago, 
when ••man waa arrested before his 
eye# for “lifting” a pair of shoes. Proof 
of guilt was ample and forthcoming on 
the spot, and the Mayor, after hearing 
the testimony, sentenced the prisoner 
to jail without leaving the sidewalk.

A country which is not bound round 
by rules, conventions and constitutions, 
etc., is sometimes not without its ad
vantages. A dispatch in effect says; 
President Diaz of Mexico has seized • 
railway on which there la a strike and 
is running it with the ai^ef troops. He 
is too busy to bother aboût settling any
thing, so he just goes ahead and keeps 
the wheels turning.

building and placed the goods, about six
teen lit number, after which I obtained the 
ticket*. Three of the directors kindly as
sisted pie In placing) thèrn on the articles. 
Of course 1 had to show jibe directors where 
the tickets should pe placed, so I have 
nobody to blaute but myself. We got 
along all right until ire came to the bread. 
Theru were three loaves, one of my neigh
bor’s and two of vpj own. Accidentally 
oue of my tickets was placed on my neigh
bor’s bread. Now ;hls sounds pretty fleny, 
t>ut It was an accident In every sense of 
the word. To tell the truth I was asg 
enough to think that I had the" beet breaa 
and would not have ( mixed the tickets for 
a good deal. I knew very well that If I 
let the cat out of the bag then that I 
should have no rest all the afternoon, for 
people would not believe or take It as an 
accident, hut ae a trick of mine. So I de
cided to keep the cat tied up and received 
during the day many congratulations with 
the greatest of pomp and glory, well aware 
of course that I more deserved a kicking. 
I entered my bread, not so much for cotu- 
fletltlou, as for fun, and got my fun and 
have nothing to thank for It hut my luck. 
I can see very clearly that if I want to 
capture honors at the shows In the wo
man's department I shall first have to cap
ture a wife, but In the meantime let the 
women make the bread and me place the 
tickets and I will beat them every time. 
And so the second prise and honors for 
white bread at the last Saanich show waa 
captured by Mrs. Daniels, of Strawberry 
Vale, and not by the “bachelor” as sap*

H. T. OLDFIELD.

SPENCER’S.
More Shoe Bargains

Big Rummage Sale Begins Tnesday, 9 a.m., •
And continues all week. A general cleaning out of remnants of all kinds of shoes 
preparatory to relocating of t^iis department in our new premises results in the fol
lowing, which are only a few of many lines to be slaughtered.

and Calf Shoes; sizes 5%, 6 and 10; regular price $2 $o to $400; sale price $1.50 
price'll 2™ K‘d BUtt°n B00t’ (^"equally); 2%, 3 and 7; regular prices $3.00 to $4 50; sale
Ladtes’ Satin Slippers, all shades and sizes, regular prices $2.00 to «4 00; sale price $1 50.
Ladies Satin Sllppers^all sizes and patterns, regular price 25c; sale price 12 1-2 cents.
Misses and Children s Fine Leggings, regular prices $1.50 and $1.75; sale price 95c. 
ladies Overgaiters, regular prices 75c to $1.50; sale price 50c

COME EARLY IF YOU WANT GOOD CHOICE.

ÇURS
The need for fare will soon be felt 

White Thibet Boa», $3.25 and $3.75 each. 
Alaaka Sable Bona . .$10.00 and $12.50 
Mink Boas. .$1.75, $3.75, $5.00 to $25.00
Grer Far Boas ...............................$4.75.
Electric Seal Collarettes, trimmed 

with Alaaka Sable stole front», 
with tail»..;...$36.00 to $50.00 each.

m — ’ll 
Persian Lamb, trimmed with Alaska
Sable................. $30.00. to $10.00 each.

Sheldeees' Fur Seta............................
$3.00, $2.50. $2, *1.75, and 75c. each. 

Intrffe Size Lambs' Wool Boas....
«................................ 25c. to 40c. each.

Men’s Heavy AU-Wool Blue Serge
Suita............................................$10.00
This. Suit la suitable for out door 

work. Extra weight. Indigo dye, will 
stand all aorta of weather. Salt’ water 
won't turn ltd color. All aizee.

Special Tuesday
Men’s Undershirts, $MS $i.2S and $i.$o qualities............................... ....................................Tuesday 76c

We have shirts only in these lines, but we have qualities that will match them in drawers, of our 
regular S1.16, Si 25 and $1.50 qualities, but not the same a.lor.

NEW HEMSTITCHED tlES FOR NEW SHOWING THIS WEEK.

THAT “MEMORIAL”

To the Editor:—The character of the 
commenta upon the memorandum handed 
to Mr. Blair, minister of railways, by 
the hoard of trade, le rather noteworthy. 
In not a single Instance, excepting by my
self at the meeting of the board, have the 
statements therein nude been Indorsed. A 
good deal has been Wd about Its being 
too long. (It occupied rather more than a 
column of the Tiroes.) It has been at
tacked as absurd, ft has been described 
as commonplace. Y*t It stands on record 
as the first effort by any representative 
body in Victoria to place before a Do- 
minion minister the several railway enter
prise* In which this city Is specially Inter
ested. When Mr. Blair visited the city In 
1HU6 a memorial war presented to him, but 
It related chiefly to the British Pacific 
railway. The memorandum now referred 
to dealt with the Ooaet-Kootenay project, 
the proposed railway to the north of the 
Island, the Canadian Northern, the pro
posed line from Ktttmant Arm and the all- 
Canadian line to the Yukon. In these 
several proposals the people of Victoria 
are deeply concerned, and the board of 
trade said so.

Some people profess to be amused be
cause, BH they say. Mr.. Blair declined to 
commit himself to the hoard In favor of 
all or any of the lines. To such persons 
an Imaginary alight to the board la of 
more Importance than anything else. It Is 
more within the range of their capacity. 
Ilut the hoard waa neither slighted nor dis
appointed. It addressed the minister be
cause It had something to say to him, not 
because It expected him to commit him
self or the goverfltaent to anything In 
reply. The hoard called their document a 
“mémorandum." It was simply meant to 
he something that would Inform the minis
ter of the views of the board upon certain 
undertakings likely: to he urged upon his 
attention. It waa prepared at a time when 
It seemed probable that the minister might 
not be - able to make a public acknowledg
ment of It. It was not designed for the 
information of the people of Victoria to 
whom, perhaps, the statements made may 
seem commonplace, but for the Information 
of a minister, who, on more than .one occa
sion has expressed ' his wish to know the 
sentiments of the people of the West upon 
questions affecting transportation.

CHAS. H. MJORIN.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Miss Stone, t audit-r of dramatic art, 
rhetoric, elocution and physical culture, 
bus been engaged by the Director. Ladies 
and gentlemen desiring a course In any of 
tb<*e branches will kindly communicate 
with the. Secretary.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

First Prize Awarded 
to the

Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos
AT THE FAIR JUST CLOSED.

We have Just received a carload 
of these beautiful Instruments In 
various new styles and designs, In
cluding the handsomest llanos ever 
brought to Victoria. Inspection in
vited.

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 686.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

AUCTION SALE

A BACHELOR’S TRIUMPH.

To the Bdltof:—It appeared in your paper, 
and Is sttll believed, by a greet many, that 
1, the undersigned, took second prize for 
white bread at the Saanich show this full. 
I now take pleasure In acknowledging my 
mistake. The joke was so good that I de
cided to let It ranaln as It was for « 
time. My ticket was accidentally plated 
on the bread made by the wife of a neigh
bor. I will Juat tell how it happened. My 
neighbor brought over to me the evening 
before the exhibition bis goods for the 
show, asklne«aM>e to take and enter same 
with mine, lie having about eight entries 
and myself about the rame number. It 
will be remembered that the morning In 
•which the poods were to be entered was 
wet, consequently I was late In leaving, 
and having between eight and ten miles to 
drive.had no time to spare when I arrived 
at the show grounds. I took my neighbor's 
•nd my own list Into the office to get the 
tickets made out, then returned to the

In the Delta Municipality 
and Lota In the Village 

ot fcadnar,
MR. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC

TION AT THE T<UVN HALL. LAD

NER. AT AN EARLY DATE,

880 ACKtiS DPLTff LANDS now known.ee 
the “Imperial FiO*>.” situate In Township 
6, New Westminster D*atrlct; 6 lots wltn 
residence lu the town ot Ladner; end an 
Island in tho Fraser river close to Ladner, 
known as lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS Will be 
offered In lots to jult those desiring large 
or small holdings wnd will be sold on the 
following terms Ir desired : 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at fire per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a gqod state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to purtleay/requlrlng Grain, Dairy or 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire first-class pro
perties on soch favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close np the estate of 
the late Mr. Thoe. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plana are In 
course of preparation and may shortly te 
obtained from tb# auctioneer at Ladner, 
B. C.

To Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Besidenee
No. 20 Rnsaell street, Victoria West, dose 
to railway station and tramcar line, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modern 
conveniences. Apply to

Geo. C. Mealier & Co.,
BUILDERS. OB TO

E, Johnses, CorTleld.

The Annual Ball
Given by the Woman's Auxiliary Society,

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Is fixed to take place on

Thursday, November 6th
At the Assembly Hall, Fort street. There, 
will be a Cinderella for children and young-, 
people on the following night.

Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Joly de Lotblnlere, His 
Worship the Mayor, Rear-Admiral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. O., Commander-ln-Chlef 
Pacific squadron, and Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captains and Officers of H. M. Nary, 
Col. Grant, R. K., açd Mrs. Grant, and the 
Officers of the Garrison, the President and 
Board of Directors P. Il, J. Hospital, the 
President and Members of the Woman's 
Auxiliary, P. R. J. Hospital,

VICTORIA THEATRE
Three Nights, Beginning With

Grand Sacred Concert
Sunday Evening

The sen son’s musical treat. Return of 
the greatest Musical Organisation In Am
erica.

.ELLERY*#

Royal Italian Band
Increased to 66 musicians, 20 great solo

ists. Directed by Italy’s Knighted Band
master, Car. Bmllo Rlvela.

Prices, $1.00, 76c. and 60c. Beats on sale 
at Victoria Book A Stationery Store Friday 
morning.

“ " " > Fresh, Desirable
Coffee Is good or bad, accord Ing to where you get It and how It has 
beqn prepared. Our Java and Mocha Coffee comes from the best 
growers In the world. It Is grown and picked under the supervision 
of experienced and particular coffee men, la shipped with the greatest 
care, and la put on the mark et in a very attractive form. It is the 
Coffee you should use since It makes the very best beverage. One trial 
will convince you that our biend Is unequalled.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMMON SENSE
When shall you begin your business course? Well, we cannet. 

answer that question off hand. What do you want to study business 
for? If you wish to study business In order to Improve yourself, or in., 
order to have something to fall beck upon In an emergency, or In. 
oiMer to manage your own business and make a possible success out off 
what le now but Indifferently well pegging along, you may begin at any 
time It suits you best. •

If. however, you desire us to place yon Into a position. It Is different.. 
We cannot cause positions, we cannot make them. In placing you Into a 
position we have to depend on the market, and the market depends upon j 
the season. You know well that In certain seasons business la more 
brisk than at others. For example, spring and fall, from April to June, 
from the end of October to the middle of December. At these timesl 
we have the largest demands on ns. In fact, so large that we have to* 
send out students who have not finished their coarse. In face of all this*. 
It stands to reason that the best time to begin a coarse la from 6 to 8 
months prior to the business season. And, therefore. If you want to go. 
to work you must begin now and not delay. While the time you spend. 
at the College after you have finished your course Is not wasted (be
cause you perfect yourself all the time), still, It would be much nicer to* 
go Immediately Into a position, and perfecting yourself In a business* 
office, while earning full pay at the same time. Moral—Begin now.

The Vote! Commercial College, Vancouver, B. C.

N orthwestera
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
, AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

1

Macintoshes, Oiled | 
Clothing, Umbrellas

Full Lines. Lowest Prices.

! J. PIERCY & CO., .
X Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. !
| Letter orders will receive careful attention

Notice te Sportsmen
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Saanlchton, B. C., all persona 
"ound trespassing on the above property 
will be pcassented under the new Game Act.

FRRD. TURGOOSB,
Baankhton, B. O.

nonce.
AU mineral rights are reserved by the 

Esquimau * Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract, of lanl bounded on the 
south by the south boundary sf Comes 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel 
and an the west by the boundary of the K 
4 N. Railway rend o«-*nt.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,

7062
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Seidlitz
(Powders

Ours are freshly prepared 

of pure materials . . .

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

88 Government St* near 

Yates St.

▲ BUN ON

Baking Pdwder
Going out of t^Hne^QuaRty equal to 

10c. FOB 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
T7 GOVERNMENT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

▲11 the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stook.

JOHN BARNSLEY flc CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

A Little 
Speck

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
MeteeeoSeglcsl Department.

Victoria, Oct. 2d—6 .a. m.—The presence 
has greatly diminished aver the North Pa
cific elope caused by the movement from 
the northward of .an ocean low barometer 
area. Heavy rain is falling at Port Slmp- 
soo, and the weather In general Is cloudy, 
with fog on the Straits. Bast of the Rocklee 
a pronounced high barometer area I» cen
tral In Manitoba, and .the .weather la clear 
and much colder.

Forecast».
For 36 hours ending 6 p.m. Tuesday.

Victoria and vicinity—-Moderate or fresh 
winds, chiefly cloudy, with rain.
1Mainland—14g ht or moderate 

winds, unsettled, with rain.
RF"* Reporta.

Victoria—Barometer, 49.82; temperature, 
47; minimum, 45; wind, 4 miles N.; weatb-
^New* Westminster—Barometer, 29.80; tem
perature, 46; minimum, 42; wind, 4 miles 
K.; weather, cloudy.

Kaxnlotg»»—Barometer, 20.76; temperature, 
38; minimum, 36; wind, calm; weather,

BarfcervUle—Barometer 29.80; tempera
ture. 34; mtntnmm, 34; Wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.tum Feencisoe—Barometer, 29.98; tem
perature, 66; minimum, 62; .wind, 4 miles 
M.; weather, ctoudy.

Fort Simpseu—Barometer, 2034; tempera
ture, 4Sc minimum, 42; wind, calm; rain, 
-34; weather, rain.

îcitynew I* iritf.]

—The WîUasfl W. C. T. !U. will hold 
it* regular monthly meeting -on Thurs
day afternoon Jit 3 o’clock at the resi
dence of Mrs. «Gordon Grant, Saanich 
road. ! ,

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Hefurmed 
IDpiscopai church will hold thtiir annual 
m le of work and entertainment, “Jack 
tiie Giant the first week lin De*

—R. Brittain, patent attorney, Van
couver, yends the ifollowing Bat <at pat
ents iswssd to British Columbiana: J. B. 

k Urea, Lffllooet, net ;iock, and Œfc. fflorri- Vson, NeÂsoa, hose coupling.

/ ----
w — Ask your doctor about John lathett a

London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout., 
BE even gold medals for its purity. IF or 
•ale by Sa under's Grocery Co., Dfaii 1H. 
Boas & Co., and Erstone. Wall & Oo. •

—A publie meeting the PrevBndMl 
Progressive Party will Ibe held an Fri
day evening, the 24th tost., in the «dfctF 
hall- The platform at ifle party w#l Joe 
discussed. A large attendance ia 
quested.

—The Ladles’ Aid Batfiety of Ftad 
Presbyterian church “At Home’’ to
morrow night promises te ho very iniar- 
eeting. An impromptu pàg: ,pong tourna
ment will be held, and other.amusements 
will be provided, refreshments served 
and a short programme a# imusic, etc„ 
gendered by several of the ^city’s best 
stagers, etc.

Telephone, 630
Far a 25c. bottle of Cream of Roses, an 
ideal specific for the healing t€ chapped 
tiands, rough skin. etc. Will deliver prompt
ly. Let us All your prescript!*». Our 
drugs are pure and fresh.

FAWCETT'S DltDQ STOCK.
v <Cor. King's Road sad Douglas Street.

J —The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Pro- 
Royal Jubilee hospital will Jiold 

thdir annual ball on Thursday, Neeem- 
ber iQth. Tho Assembly hall, Fort 
street, -avili be utilized for this funrtfen. 
This WR1 be followed on the next svee- 
Ing 4>y re Cinderella for children and 
young people. The patrons are: HU 
Honor -tlu? Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady .Jdiy.de Lotbiniere, His Worship 
the Mayor, Rear-Admiral A. K. Bick
ford, O. ML G., commander-in-chief of 
the PaeiAe squadron, auilMre. Bickford; 
the captains a*td officers Of H. M. navy. 
Colonel Granit. R. E., and Mrs. Grant 
and officers Of the Garrison the presi
dent and bornai of directors of the 
Provincial Reysfli Jubilee hospital, the 
president and «fctsibers of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of th# Provincial Royal Jubi
lee hospital

that ii rinsa
»• per ceet. all 1er 

61,340
Get one «I these Stanley Are. lota. 

Only two le®t.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

NO. 2 VIEW ;KE!REET.

—There will lie a .-meeting of these 
members of the Fifth Regiment interetft- 
«ed in basketball at the drill hall <m 
Mondgy evening. It iis hoped a large 
number will attend, so us to be able to 
ocganieo and arrange for the coming

—The boxing touri/sment to be held 
.on the lftth and 20th of next month, 
under .the auspices of .the Victoria Ath
letic 'Club, promises to be a great eue- 
cess. Another entry has been received 
from W- B. Young, of Geeenwood, who 
is reported to be an excellent boxer.

—Dr. Williams, who !has for some 
years been practicing as a homeopathic 
ihhyaician in Vancouver, has taken g 
store on Government street near Yates, 
which he is filling up as optical pariera. 
He has been for some time connected 
with the Jordan Optical Inst it ate of 
Vancouver, send is now making optics 
'his specialty, and will reside here per
manently. •

gogement here on Saturday by 
the ‘'Lottery of Love.’* This was pre
sented at both the afternoon matinee 
and the evening performance to well- 
pleased houses. The ‘'Lottery” Is a de
lightful coined y, in which the time- 
abused mother-in-law becomes the butt 
for the jokes and comical ettuctlens of 
the itflay. The house in the -evening was 
not large.

—A grand -rally of the Victoria So
cialiste will "be held in Sir Willi am Wal
lace 11811 on "Wednesday evening, Octo
ber 29th. The object of the meeting is 
to organize the Canadian Socialist 
Leagror <sa tine# laid down at the iwwnt 
convention held at Vancouver. A large 
nurafcer of new members are expected te 
declare themselves on this occasion. The 
chairman Will explain the platform, and 
will he TeiBowed by several good speak
ers. All are tirfited to attend.

—The statement appearire^n the 
Vancouver Province to Xfi^effect that 
the nijftitvrst<%num ,0f tie Ventire sail 
that land was seen ahead fifteen minutes 
before fbe vremfl «truck, is ahsotatefy 
without foundation, as is also the state
ment in fhst paper irtf Friday last saying 
that the Tentare was being towed te 
Victoria. Inquiry made of N. P. Shaw A 
Company, owners <ftThe steamer, elicited 
fhe irformation that -the vessel was <m 
TFrlday Ipwt undergoing repairs on the 
’Leach at Metlakaltfhu

---- O----
—On Sunday afternoon the funeral of 

«the late Mm. William XJ. Sampson took 
■ttnce. Leaving Che family residence, 
"Tlpwood,” near Eequimalt, at 2.30, ser
vice» were conducted nrt Christ Church 
cathedral upon th# arthral there. The 
services both at the cathedral and at 
the (graveside wee» (bondacted by Rev. 
W. Baugh Aile». The pMUheareni were: 
Arthur Robert**. E. W. Musson, E. M. 
McOwnnan, W. A Earl, M. Strauss 
and P. O. Dickinson. The floral offer- 
lags were very numerous

JULD. G KAHAMM MOTION.

WillJBatieavor to Have Tlrumway Company 
. . . flervlce.BxUtul Its Douglas

There Is a notice oa the city bulletin 
board today In which serideute of the 
north end uf the city are greatly Interested. 
It appeals «hove the signature of Aider- 
man Gr a kerne, who annosMM Ibsrt at the 
regular mécrtfing of the coenHI to-night he 
will move to have the tramway )Ww> ex
tended from tte present term Ism to tPolmle 
avenue, to Which point It eetgtnntly ran 
prior to the death of Ham Theegore 
Davie. The rostpany reducing the number 
of cars oh the Dougin* street Hue shorten
ed the service anme time ago, and tow -the 
line only extends as far as the Burnside 
reed. Since ttta change took slave* the 
resident* of the section of the city affect
ed, which now embraces *nme large com
munities, have been complaining and have 
brought the matter to the attention of thé 
connctl, always, however, without result. 
Alderman Grab a me has now taken the sub
ject under consideration, and the euecese 
of hie efforts will be watched with interest 
by the electors of North Wald.

Compound Syrup 
Hypophoso bites

A eplwdld nerve trade and betid*. Manu
factured by

HALL & OO..
DISPENSING CM «Ml STS,

c—"

WATERWAYS OPEN 
H MOTION

ICE BAS DULY MADE
APPEARAHCE IN FELLY

eiaads of Men and Hundreds of 
Stoom Plants at Work h the 

Klondike.

So far as present indications are con
cealed, navigation between White 
Horse and Dawson may last until early 
in XovembeF. It was still open and all 
theAeiver steamers were running when 
the Amur, which arrived here this morn
ing, left Bkagwgy. A number of the 
larger vessels will lay up shortly owing 
to the low state of the rivera, tint the 
only reports of ice received came from 
the Felür river.

Tho Amur brought 87 passengers. 
These Included Judge Walsh from Daw
son, M. W. Crean, who had been north 
on thé Dominion telegraphs servira; J. 
F. Lee, traffic manager uf the White 
Bass A Yokes railway; and Mrs. J. W. 
Kilpatrick, Mr. Young, F. M. Walter, 
F. Q. Wynn, J. W. Walters, William 
McDonald, M. Bike, C. R. Bates and 
J. McLaren, the only passenger» who 
came on to Victoria on the steamer.

A dispatch from Forty-Mile says that 
a man named I^red Allen, late 6f Dare- 
son, was drowned in the Forty-Mile river 
about a quarter of a mile from Forty- 
Mile, on the 2nd inet. He was towing 
a boat around a point where the water 
was very swift. He had the rope around 
his Waist When he slipped and was drag
ged loto the river. He called to hie part
ner In the boat to cut the rqpe, which 
was done, and Allen immediately sank 
and did not rase again.

Partie» are dragging the river for the 
body. They bave not recovered It yet

The White Pass A Yukon railroad will 
establish the first stage line in Alaska as 
soon as navigation on the upper Yukon 
river clones. The first of the four 
stag*» to he operated over the new over
land trail between White Horse sra^l 
Dawson was shipped from Seattle on 
Wednesday. Three more will immedi
ately follow. These stages are built on 
practically the same lines as those gener
ally in use hi the West prior to the days 
of the railorsds and which are even now 
used in some of the sparsely settled sec
tions of this country. There is this im
portant difference, however, that the 
stages to be used cm' the White Hurae 
Dawson line will not be covered. Pro
vision ia made in the new stages tear the 
•eating of five passengers and * driver. 
One of the paasemere will have to oc
cupy a seat with the driver, tor there 
are but two double seats ia the centre 
of the vehicle. I» the eveet of the pas
senger traffic proving tight, the company 
can take out one of the* seats and carry 
freight instead of travellers.

Figures obtained by special request 
from the quarterly reports of the ratt
ing Inspectors to the gold commissioner 
«bow that the Bonanza district, which in
cludes Bonanza and Elds rade creeks and 
all their rich hills and gulches, leads afl 
ethers in the number of steam plants 
engaged. The Hanker district, including 
Geld Bottom, Last Chance, and all their 
valuable tributaries, is second; Domtulon 
Is a good third; Gold Ran, fourth, and 
Sulphur, fifth. After these come more 
distant official mining districts of Stew
art, Clear, Forty-Mile, Hootalinqua. and 
Eureka, each ranking in the older 
named.

The total number of men engaged in 
all these mining district» last winter was 
ti,200, working on 1,389 claims. A total 
of 568 steam plants were then at work.

Dhrmg the months of April, May and 
Jun^ which may be said to be the most 
active part of the year, because of being 
the clean-up season, when the winter 
dumps are washed, the fire largest dis
trict# alone had as many men engaged 
In mining as in aH the country combined 
during the wintet, while at the tfame 
time 140 fewer claims were being uper- 
atedt

Between GOO and 800 steam plants are 
constantly engaged in thawing In the 
fcold charged $4acers of the Klondike, the 
district immediately in the mining dis
trict siirrouadiag Dawson.

Itpay be estimated there are 1,000 to 
l,5dD plant» In the district. The estim
ated cost of mbring equipment in the 
locality is placed as high as fire rall- 
lion- dollars.

"During the summer scores if not hun
dreds cff^tiew steam plants have beef 
installed, and several new streams have 
come to the front, none of which are in
cluded in this review, but which will cut 
prominent parts in fntnre reports. Dnn- 
can, on the Stewait, Her bwtance, had bnt

FOR THE PAST 32 YEARS
The Interest eemloàs alone in The Natal Life ef Canada 
have been more than sufficient to pey oil death claims. Their 
•ipenee ratio is the loweot of any company doing business in 
Canandi.

The policyholders receive ell the profits.
Call for our rates and sample policy.1

S.W. Bedtey,
Specie! Agent RsL Drury, PraTlecial Sawder.

34 Bread Street

just Arrived ; i
’ ‘Another Shipment of the Leteet

Overcoating
-AND—

Suiting
JUST RECEIVED.

Call esrly and make your selection at

1 PEDEN’S
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

16 FORT 8T.

I EE «MINT
Of choice teas and coffee» la right here 
for you to look at, sample at home nnd-- 
we're sure of thls-approve. Think of 
Rakwana Ceylon Tea at 60c. per lb., M. A 
J. Coffee at 40c. per Ib.l Other gradea, to 
be sure: but we’re talking about oar beet, 
than which there la none better In Vic
toria. A trial % lb. won’t coet much, any
way. Telephone 488 for a trill order of 
each or either of them. They touch the 
palate In the right place.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Butchers, 

200 DOUGLAS STREET.

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

ASSETS—Nearly 8,000 Acre, of Toil land. In the celebrated coil basin of Strati-
Sïï^end^rt’loSittoS l?<&tr°£ ** W‘ “• » W'"41'» »<

K Stock I. offered et 28 cent» per .here, payable 8 eent. per «bare down, end 8 cent» 
t «here per month until mild. If eubecrlbed for before October 81»t, 1908. On 
orember let. 1908, price will be relied to HO cent, per eb.re. See Toronto paper, 

lor Crow'. NW Coal Company’, quotation., then buy stock In this company, end 
reap1 your profit.
I’HOBPECTUBES BB.NT ON APPLICATION.

vJ. B. CHURCH,
OFFICIAL BROKER, ' 14 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA. B. O.

a handful -of men last winter but this 
winter will have 400 to 6(XK Boucher, 
•dieoevered only last July, has perhaps 
100 men. #

Men and plants engaged and claims in 
the different -districts covered-by the two 
last Quarterly reports now ocmplete are 
shown In statistical form to be as fol- 
Jowa: i ,

January, February, March.
Number Claftns Steam 

District. of Men. Opt* ni ted. liants.
Bonanza ...................1,640 4Ÿ& 287
Hunker .....................1,196 266 W
Dominion ................ 826 215 114
Gold Run ..............485 104 4H
Sulphur ........... ..... 246 94 45
Stewart..................... 260 78

Clear.............................. 215 33 3
Forty Mile ........... 96 52 2
Hootullnqna ...... 66 15 2
Eureka ........... .... 35 IV 8

Totals ............... 6,166 l',381 696
April, May, June.

Number Claims Steam 
District. of Men. Operated. Plante.
Bon»osa ............... ..3,926 4» 826
Hunker ..... 496 336 148
Dominion .... U. «UO 265 140
tisdd Run ..........  Û18 88 49
Sulphur .186 / 74 37

Totals ............... 6.129 1.367 700
ACCIDENT AT~kwA* LAKE.

J. R. McNeill, of Humane Stable», Has 
Skull Fractured By Kick From 

Horse.

While driving from the country last 
night about 9 o’clock J. K. McNeill, 
ef the Humane stables, had "his skull 
fractured by a nevere kick from the 
horse. He was found on the road short
ly after nnconKcious end Tombved to the 
residence of Mr. Short nearby. The pro
vincial police were communicated with, 
and Constable Cox, in company with Dr. 
R. I«. Fraser, immediately proceeded to 
the scene of the accident. The injured 
man, after receiving what treatment wne 
necessary, was removed to tyie Provin
cial hospital. The patient in ^progressing 
favorably and Is likely to jecover.

I* seems that McNeill became dis
satisfied with the speed of bis horse 
while dwending n hill un Smrnich road. 
In the vicinity of Swan Lake, and 
loaned over the ,d»«h board of the con
veyance to lnsh the animal Ao greater 
effort». The hone in resenting this 
kicked vicie indy, striking the unfortun
ate man on the forehrad, and fracturing 
tie ekoIL

Money to Loan
First mortgage, on Improved real estate, 

In sums from $5,000 to $10,000, at reason
able rates. Also smaller amounts from 
$600 up.

SWINERTON & ODDY
102 GOVERNMENT 8T.

SIGHTED SO SEA7ÆKB.

Queen City Met None An Port on Coast— 
Vessel Returned on Hurtdav.

Between this port and Ahousaht, on 
the West Coast, the most remote point 
of call on the trip juwt completed, the 
steamer Qneen City, which returned to 
port yesterday, sighted no oriupenera, hot 
will probably, however, meet several on 
the voyage on which rise departs this 
evening. The reaeel had an imevesrtful 
run. She encountered considerable fog, 
but the only vessel seen was the tag 
Albion, which was met at Baa Juan, 
and which had been out ketfag 1er a 
four-masted ship.

Among the passengers returning on 
the Qneen City were Messrs. Frank and 
Haalam, J. E. Sutton, Dr. McLean. Mies 
Morrison, a party of eight from San* 
Juan, and Messrs. Draper and Levy, 
who have been down to Bn infield Creek 
superintending the laying of "the cable 
ashore, and who are now en joute to 
England. a L

The steamer will hnve as ttrt cargo 
when leering for the coeet this evening 
a large shipment of .empty salmon tins 
for the Clayoquot cannery, which is still 
running.

—Priestly’s Cravenette Wi 
B cases just opened; all mark<
Prices for cash. B. Williams 

-9 ■■ I 
“A NATION S PRIDB”—John T.*- 

bstt’i London Indio Pole Ale sjid XXX 
Stout, pure, creamy Hover, unexcelled, 
$1-26 per dose» pte, $2 00 per dosen 
quarte, delivered. Brsklne, Well * 
0o., Dili H. Bose * Oo. end thunders 
Grocery 0a, Ltd.

Glau window, were 8r.t urefl In Eng
land In the reign of Wllllem II. :

Heaters Rellied
And Repaired In General at

Watson dc McGregor's,
PHONE 746. * JOHNSON 01

Schilling's Goods
ALWAYS THE BEST.

BXT8ACT»
Spices, CofTee, Baking

Powder
Put up in 6 oe., 12 o»„ 2% n>. nnd 6 lb. 
tins, screw top», all of which are sold on 
money hack principal.

Watson & Hall
PHONE 448. 55 YATES 8T.

WOMAN'S COUNCIL MEETING.

Report of Committee on Change of Exhibit 
Submitted This Afternoon.

A meeting of the executive of the Wo
man's Council le being held at the city 
hall thin afternoon. Moot Important among 
the busluees being considered la the arrang
ing'the date for the annual meeting and the 
dLcuselon of the report of the woman's 
department at the exhibition. The latter is 
very satisfactory ami reeds In part as 
follow»:

‘•If one may Judge by outside criticism, 
the woman's department was on the whole 
successful. While the workers also ac
knowledge an Improvement over the ex
hibit of 1901, they feel that there la need 
of much hard work before It can be con
sidered that a fair and worthy specimen 
of the capabilities of Victoria women has 
been made. It la scarcely fair to conmare 
ourselves with others, seelug the show 
aluce Its revival Is only two years old, 
but it la well to have an example, and the 
standard of work reached In other cities 
ami towns Is very far above ours.

The cooking this year demonstrated 
very clearly the fact that If the women of 
Victoria cuoee to take the troubles they 
could put In excellent handiwork. The 
entries In this section numbered over 30U, 
m against 7V last year, and the Judges 
had a long and arduous task to decide on 
the merits and faults of the many cokes, 
pies. Jams and Jellle» that were sent In. 
if the other sections bad been equal to the 
rookery, the exhibit would have been good 
but they were not.

“In the fancy work, there were some 
pretty speciiuenq bat very little that 
called for special commendation.

‘The number of lace articles was only 
IA sad of drawn work 16. which wee dis
appointing. considering how many ladles in 
Victoria have In their poeeeaalou most 
beunttful specimens that could have been 
shown.

•The plain work was not of a high order, 
owing, perhaps, to the universal use of the 
«achlue, but stLI there la excellent hand 
sewing done lo Victoria, which. If only 
auMclent interest and enthusiasm were 
?^kened' cou,d r"lee the standard of ex
hibits to be very high.

“The display of work ipade liy girls nn- 
•er IS and 12 was an Improvement on last 

but not by any means what It 
•IMSihl be. While sewing Is bot Included 
In pur school curriculum, yet some children 
ate taught at home, and an appeal should 
be made to mothers to lntereet tbelr daugh
ters and encourage them to show tbelr 
work, aet only In order to gain n prise, 
but so as to change the opinion formed by 
outsiders of th^ capabilities of the girls lit

“The prise list, although carefully revis
ed» does net yet seem to Include all that !h 
necessary, aud there are on the other hand 
many section» unrepresented. The omis
sion of cotton patchwork, qulltn, home 
made candy and several article* lu fancy 
work should be noted for next year.

‘The sum of $253 has been awarded In 
prise money. Compering the amounts of
fered with theee In other departments, It 
I* ' a question whether our» are not too 
high, especially In the cooking sections 
nnd In those fur girls under 16 nnd 12. It 
seema scarcely equal to offer $3 for three 
pots of Jam nnd $1 for n piece of dnrnlng, 
nnd only $1.50 for a pair of fowls."

Thank* were extended to throe who 
aided In making the exhibit a success, to

Fornitore, Carpets,'Floor Oil 
Cloths, Linoleums, Crockery- 
ware, Glassware. .. . . . . . . . . . .

And a complete stock of House Fur
nishings at moderate prices,

The B. C. Furniture Co , Ltd.,
J. Sehl, Manager.

« •
As Far as 

Looks Go, : i
Any maker can torn out a shoe that will 
look good, but to make them as good a» they 
look Is quite anatber matter. The shoes 
sold by us have that rare combination of 
#iot only appearing good, but being fully na 
durable ae they appear. In addition, they 
poeseei that ease and comfort only obtained 
In a shoe that la perfection.

Janifs
88 Douglas St. Odd Fellows1 Bloc*.

GOOD SHOE 
NEWS

MEN'S BUFF BAM, DOUBLE SOLE Art Ar
TO HEElL............................................. VL D

MEN S BOX CALF BALS, GOOD M TA 
QUALITY.............................................. $l,yj

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, WELTED jjjj 

MEN» BOX CALF BAILS, WELTED ,Jf I AA
and leather lined.................. M.W

All kind, of Fall and Winter Shoe, 
for Men and Women.

THE PATERSON 
SHOE CO., LD.,

Johnson Street Store

the Judges for their Impartial decisions, 
to the caretaker of the department, to the 
board of management and to the secretary 
for unfall.ng courtesy.

lu conclusion, the report suggests that 
two women be appointed on tbn board of 
nuinagvmtut who would work together for 
tbis depart meut, na the responsibility was 
too great and the work too hard for oue 
Individual.

“FLORODORA" THIS WEEK.

Sparkling Eastern Success to Re Presented 
Here fur hirst Time.

ly will hnve a 
rare treat .In more wheu John C. Fisher 
aud Thomas W. Kyley's famous 'musical 
comedy “Plorodora" is brought to this city 
on Thursday and Friday evenings. As 
everyoue at all interested In matters the
atrical muat know, “Florodora” has been 
accorded the distinction of belug the 
most popular and successful musical 
comedy this country bus ever seen. It 
holds the absolute record for consecutive 
presentations lu New York and many of 
the large cities, aud stands pre-emluently 
the leader of Its kind.

A big company of artists Is engaged in 
the presentation ibis season, Including 
Corinne, lu the role of Dolores, Cbas. Dox 
as Cyrus Cilfaln, Kleauor Falk as Lady 
Holyrood, Willard Curtiss In the part of 
Captain Arthur Donegal, Charles H. Bow
er* us Frank Abercoed, Alf. C. Wbeelar In 
the comedy rule of Tweedicpuncb, Alfred. 
Cahii! as Leandro, Grace Hnxard singing 
Angela, and Francis Tyson In the charac
ter of Valledii. The famous beauties of 
the double sextette and very large chorus, 
both of which have been pronounced feat
ure* always of “Florodora,'’ will be seen, 
while the great scenic production and un
usual wealth erf gorgeous crotumlng will 
add to the general excellence of the pre
sentation. “Florodora*’ carries Its own 
orchestra of competent player*. In addition 
to the other members of the orgaulxatlon, 
wh'eli In all numbers nearly loo people. 
Vke sale of seats opens to-morrow morning.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

ÏÏOTICE.

The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd., are now In
stalling complete WELSBACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sum 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel

Applv OA8 WORKS,
F. H. HEW LINGS,

‘Phone 782. Superintendent.

The following quotations are Victoria »
wholesale prlcee paid for farm produce
this week:
Potatoes (new), per ton .... . .$ 13.50
Carrots, per 100 lb*.................... 75
Parsnip*, per 100 lbs................ 1.00
Cabbage, per 100 !b*................. 1.25
Buttv tcrear-ery), per lb. ..... • 25
Butter (dairy,, per m.............. . 22%
Ek«h (much), per dox................ 85
Chickens, per dox..................... .. . 8.50© 8.0U
Huy, per tun ........................... 10.00
Out*, per ton .............................. 20.<k>
Barley, per ton ........................._______^ 25 00
Wheat, per ton ....................... 27.00
Beef, per lb................................ m »
Mutton, per lb.......................... 9(4 10
Pork, per !h................................ 9
Veal, per lb................................ 10® 11

Electric Company
LKDITEO

62 Government Street
Now have on hand the prettiest 

and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW YORK

We're Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnances whereby, 
we can benefit our customers. We feuy no 
competition In quality or price of our win
dow shades, drapery, upholstering, poles 
nnd trimmings, etc.

BROCK A ONIONS,
TBI,. 8to. ks FORT ST.

—Ten case. High-class 20th Cent 
Suit. Ju.t in; all reduced to Sale Pri 
B. William, & Co.

WHY DONT 
Yer DRINK 

THORPE'S

/
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Quince - Citrons
. . FOR

34 Cts. per lb.

PRESERVING
See Cnr Window

Mowat & Wallace,
Grocers, Comer Yates and Douglas Streets.

Provincial new.

KELSO*.
A. Grahnm, of Yiftorla, provincial 

grand master of the lmletumdent Order 
of Odd Fellows, carae down from Revel- 
stoke on Wednesday night, and was met 
«t the depot by District Deputy Grand 
Master IvUrain and a delegation from 
the local lodge. The grand master has 
visited n number of lodges in the Bound
ary, and will return here on Monday, 
November 2nd.

vfeHlfOK.
Deer arc very scarce tins fall, ns there 

has not yet lieeu sufficient cold or snow 
on the mountains to drive them down 
to the lower levels.

G. C. Hinton, of the Hinton Electrical 
Co.> started two men at work ou Wed
nesday wiring residences and places of 
business for the elect!ic light. It is con
fidently expected that the system will be 
in operation by the first of the new 
year.

Mrs. R. Swift, passed away on Satur
day, October 11th, at her residence in 
White Valley. The deceased was % 
native of this district, and a daughter 
of the late Vincent Duteuu, one of the 
pkneers of the Okanagan.

ROSSLAND.
The last of the September pay roll* 

were distributed in Rossland on Wed» 
nesday, and it is demonstrated that the 
v.age-earners of Rossland drew n sub
stantial sum in wages during the period 
specific !. The total is over $93,000 The 
pay rolls distributed to workmen since 
the end of September have been ns fol
lows: Le Roi, $35,000; Le Roi No. 2, 
Rossland, Kootenay, $28,000; War 
Eagle and Centre Star. $25,000; Velvet, 
$4.000: White Bear. $1.500; total, $93,- 
500. The aggregate wage roll repre
sents the earnings of. close to a thousand 
men, and approximately the same num- 
l*er will be employed during October un
less the unforeseen occurs. While a few

in the toils intends leaving for home as 
soon as he has served out his sentence.— 
News-Advertiser.

A meeting of the directors of the Van
couver general hospital was held in the 
board of trade rooms on Friday night. 
The lward reviewed the prospèctive 
tiansfer of the hospital to its control, 
which takes effect to-day, and W. F. 
Salsbury, Dr. Harrison and William 
Skene were appointed a 'committee to 
take over the goods and chattels. It was 
decided to allow the financing 6f the in
stitution to continue by the city until 
November 1st, as a convenience in clos
ing the accounts in the one case and 
opening them in the other. In the 
meantime a committee, composed of Aid. 
McQueen, D. Donaldson, and Dr. Tun- 
stall, will examine into existing con
tracts for hospital supplies, and report 
ns to the advisability of continuing them 
oi vice versa. It was decided not to 
make any chnuge in the internal man- 
egement of the hospital, pending the next 
general meeting.

FINEST ON BARTHl ,Ji !

The Office of the Washington Star a Marvel 
or beauty and Cowtort.

The Washington «tar, a paper almost 
unknown In Europe, nas tu« glory of 
possessing the imest newspaper office la 
Aorta America. The blur la remarkable 
for three things. First, it has only a cir
culation of 3o,U00 a uay; secondly, It 
publishes no Sunday edition ; and thirdly, 
«although Its circulation la comparatively 
lnalgulucant, It has so many advertisements 
as to stand among Uie few dallies at the 
top of tue advertising Held. Instead of a 
Sunday paper It puollsiies a Saturday 
inagusine supplement. Although It has so 
small a circulation, At has made sufficient 
profit to build u much finer newspaper 
office than anything to be peeu In LNbw 
York. It la Indeed, according to a writer 
In Cafton's Magazine, one of the finest 
public buildings on earth. It Is built of 
smoothfaced marble lu the French Renais
sance style; It Is nine stories high and the 
only office with which he van compare It 
Is the marble palace \>f the Herald build
ings in New York. From attic to base
ment everything Is marble. The entrance 
hall la a lofty marble chamber, elaborately 
carved, and with abundant bronse work. 
Round the walls are a series of seven sym
bolical frescoes painted by Mr. Dealman, 
who painted many of the frescoes In the 
Washington library. Four of them symbol
ise the day's history, news-gathering, the 
editorial function and advertising. The 
proprietorial consulting room la fitted up 
uk an old Dutch sitting room 200 years old. 
lu every room It Is the same. Mosaic floors, 
marble pillars and fine bronze work, silver 
shower baths, explain how It Is that this 
edifice Is said to be the most costly office 
building In the world. The newsboys are 
ns carefully studied us the editors. The 
compositors hare quarters which a mer
chant might envy. Every comp, has his 
own cupboard, and Is provided with shower 
and other baths. Once s printer enters the 
Star office he regards himself as settled for 
life so long as he keeps up to his work. He 
Is cared for when sick, and pensioned when 
old. in the proprietor's opinion the ex
penditure on the details necessary to en
able comps, to keep themselves clean and 
comfortable Is well Invested money.

IMPERIAL BANK
OP CANADA.

sir

PASSENGERS.

YACHTING.
LIPTON'S CHALLENGE.

The following Is th«a text Of the chal
lenge of Sir Thomas Upton for the Ameri
ca cap sent by the Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club io tue New York Yacht Club:

“Royal Ulster Yacht Club. Mount Pat- 
tlnger Road, Belfast, October 7th:

L. A. V'urmack, Secretary New York 
Yabht Club, New York:

Dear Sir:—l am requested by Sir Thomas 
J. Llptnn, ltart, to forward to you this 

! challenge for the America cup. subject to 
' the same conditions that 
content and which prvvi 

I factory, namely: i
' The best three out of five races over 
I the same courses, with like starts and . 
other details.

The first race to be sailed on Thursday, : 
1 August 2l>th, 190(1.
; The second nice to be sailed on Bator- 1 
: day, August 22nd. 1U00.

The third race to be sailed on Tuesday,
I August 25th, 1903.

Further rdees (If any) to be sailed 
following ~, , . , __i each following Thursday, Saturday and

may be dropped m one or other of^ the , Tuesday, until finished.
I, therefore, on behalf of the Royal 

Ulster Yacht Club, and In the name of
mines the gradual increase at the War 
Eagle and Centre Star properties will 
probably take up the overflow’ thus 
caused and maintain the equilibrium of 
the pay roll.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Baptist parsonage on Thursday morning.
Pastor Morgan officiating. The principals 
were Mr. Daniel Bain, formerly oper
ator in the Kvssiand C. P. R. depot, but
!">"• "I the T:in:i«k<t rnnrli, Oil ville, j cutter. Tie custom» heure measurement 
Wash., and Miss Emma Ilaneox, one of will follow as soon as the vessel can be

Sir Thomas Llpton, a member of the 
dub, challenge to sail a series of match
es with the yacht Shamrock 111., against 
nay one yacut T-r venae' contracted lu 
ttie l mt-M Mutes ut Avuieriva for the 
America cup.

The following arc the particulars of the 
challenging vessel, viz.

oivubr.—Sir Thomas J. Li|.V«n Bart, K. 
(\ V. O. ; name of yacht. Shamrock. III.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
Sunday—B G Prior & Co, Lent & I reiser,

............. ...................... ______ ___ ______, .... W J WUson, D H Ross & Co, H C Fur-
i Length of load water line. 90 feet. Rig.— I nlshlng Co, Scott & Peileu, Saunders Groc 

— (h», 8 P Patton, Turner, Ifc-eton & Co, J

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
Sunday—Mrs pointer, Wni Hill, Geo Stev
ens, Ashdown Green, Mrs W J Buskett, 
Miss Beattie, E Robinson, J McDonald, B 
White, O 8 Russell. Col Holmes, H 8 
Ives, O G Fonsberg, G W Robinson, Mrs 
Collie, W Collie, D Darts, Mrs L Hunt, 
J G Kerr, Mr Tant, Jaa Town ley, H H 
Abbott, Mrs Baxter, C 8 Baxter, W I* 
Ball, Jaa Breen, Steve O'Brien, Hugh Mor
rison, J Thompson, R T Cooper, C 8 
Blackwell, K Turbayne, Miss B Shrapnel, 
Jas Wilson, A Matheson. F Richardson, 
Mrs Hems worth, F Bnyllss, Fid Anderson. 
Jno Hendry. C H Eavey, J J Thompson, U 
Wylie, H G Roes, W F Irwin, G A Wey, 
J Herbert Ritchie, C E Wood, F Napier 
Denison.

Per steamer Majestic from the Found— 
Sunday—C Sprtgg and wife, Iter Jas Rob
erts and wife, J H Carroll and wife, Mrs 
Tanner, Mrs Jno Klnslay, Richard Hall 
and wife, H W Oliver, Mrs Vaughn, Miss 
Vaughn. F Anderson, B R Grundy and 
wife, Mias James, Fred Weaver, Ellery 
Italian Band, 56 people.

Per ‘steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
Menâtes, J 

_ . Storck, W B
Rust, A Magneson, It George, J F Quinn, 
61 rs J F Qutun, F T Hyfield, J B Corbett. 
Mrs H O Bellinger, Mrs . I-auzler, Mrs 
Pllmley, Miss IMImley, F G Blattner, L Id 
Berkey, H G Platt, C Rutter, I) M Rogers, 
Geo Dans, J M Finn, 1) R Gibson, Chas 
Jones, Geo ▲ Stewart Potts, J Middleton, 
B Middleton, Thog Smith. Walter Jorgen
son. L 0 Pike, G C Palmer, B B Black
wood. Mr Burns.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
Sunday—W W Boultbee, H Pratt. It N 
Kelly, J H Smith, Miss Jenkins, H C 
Aiken, M Burn es. Mrs Brunton. J W 
Smith, W Sheriff, W Husking, A Peterson, 
Edw Backet. M Peace, L C Peterson, J Q 
Anderson, Edw Powell, Miss M Imbert, D 
H Kenaga.

t governed the last Monday—G F Thorndyke, H 
ed to be so satis- ! H Newberger, B B Gibbs, P

CONSIGNEES.

Nelson’s i«opular young Indies.

VANCOUVER.
On Wednesday evening, at 15fi Tenth 

nveniiO. Rev. E. Rohson united in mar
riage Miss May Me Cullum and M. Wil-

mensureil for registration. I shall be much 
obliged If you will cable the receipt of this 
challenge.

(Signed)
HUGH C. KELLY,

Hon. Secretary, Royal Ulster Yacht Club.

W Anderson. J W Mellon, J Boscowlts A 
Son, Vic Lbr Mfg Co.

HOCKEY.
LADIES PRACTICE. 

The Ladles’ Hockey Club held

Haul Farrer. 1 The bridesmaid and ! 
groomsman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Has- j 
kin,, themselves only ™t»red the ms.ri- .^JT^cK oik" £?* „,VTn 
monial state oil Monday last. | Saturday afternoon. A large number of

The adjourned regular meeting of the | ladles were In attendance, and, sides be- 
lmanl of seliuol trustees n held on Fri- I log chosen, « plea»ant ami eielting g«me
‘ . . .. ____ ____ . took place. The club will put n good teamday. The report ef the management „eld ,bla lelr- w£lcb- f,
committc-p was received and adopted, j fldefitly thought, will be able to give an 
The report recommended the appoint- I excellent account of Itself against the 
ment of Mi-s M. Woodward to the Sey- Vancouver or any other player».
mour school; Miss Newsom to the Lord 
llolierts school. Miss M. Burns to the 
position rendered vacant by Miss New
som’s new; appointment, and Miss Camp
bell to the Fairview school. According 
to the promotion schedule the following 
teachers were recommended for a a in
crease in salary. Messrs, J. K. Green,
IX M, Iiobln-or. IÎ. Sparling. M. K.
Shaver. J. A. liigrnm,' E. Murphy and 
the Misses C. McNair. Isabel Henderson,
H. Olding and J. Johnstone.

While fishing at Hope Slough, Chilli
wack, on Thursday, George Mearns was 
accidentally drowned. Just how the ac
cident happened is not known. Mr.
Mearns, who has for the last four years 
been living in Chilliwack, started out 
fishing during the morning, and’ when 
night carae and he did not return, his 
fiiends set out to look for him. There
aie many dangerous places on the BASKETBALL,
slough, and when the search party dis- j. B. A. A. MEETING,
covered his rod and outfit lying near one | Members of the James Bay Athletic 
of these spots they at once suspected that (:lub Interested In basketball are requested 
he had fallen in. This proved to be the 1 trt ....... ... 1,0 ,h“ ',,"H

PING PONG.
OPENING TOURNEY.

A ping pong tournament will be held on 
the 28th and 29th of this month under the 
auspices of the Reformed Episcopal church. 
The dates, as will be seen, are fixed some 
two weeks before the J. B. A. A. event 
In order t„ allow those who intend compet
ing to get in trim for the struggle. A 
n mil r of handsome prises ha\V Iweti 
donated, and a large Hat of entries Is as-

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
MEET THIS AFTERNOON.

The senior Victoria Rugby fifteen held a 
very beneficial practice on Saturday after
noon at the Caledonia grounds.

The first committee meeting will lie held 
this afternoon at 5.15 In the offices of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. It Is likely 
that p. mutch will be played on Saturday 
next with the Navy fifteen.

PI re million families are engaged In the 
ItengnMndl£^niltlvatiotL^^^^^^^

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
SPORTING GOODS

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short »V Son», at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN,
Solicitors for Executors.

A BY-LAW.

case, for the body was found in a trench 
crons hole, which he had apparently 
«tumbled into. Mr. Mearns was 50 years 
of age. At one time he was engaged in 
the shoe business in Vancouver, but of 
recent years he had been farming near 
Chilliwack. Tiie deceased leave» a wife 
and several children to mourn hi« loss.

In a cell in the city police station, 
about a week ago, two brothers named 
McLean met after not seeing or hen ring 
of one another for 17 long years. They 
left home when quite young, and came to 
Canada, drifting apart in a short time. 
The brothers lost nil trace of each other, 
and. ns mentioned above, until their ar
rest neither had any knowledge of the 
other’s presence in the city. One brother 
was charged with being drunk and in
capable. while the other was up on the 
more serious charge of being with an 
Indian woman. The former was fined the 
usual rmount. $2.50, or five days, while 
tlu* latter urns given two months at hard 
labor in the civ*in-gang, in which he is 
now perrln". TI«* was supposed by his 
friends in Scotland, according to the 
other brother, to have been killed in a 
mine disaster i-i Nanaimo twelve years 
ago, and siirae ihen they could never find 
any trace of him. The one charged with 
drunkenness fn!***p*YlnttiIv paid his. fine 
and has since left for the Orient. The 
brothers nro said to have considerable 
i-'oncv comh»<r t-« th«Mn fcvlhrftr home in 
Argyjshire, Scotland, and the one now

to attend a meeting to be held at the club 
room » this evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a team for the season.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
CANÇTEEN DEFEATED.

A picked team from the Navy canteen 
wos defeated' on Saturday tiy the Navy 
Yard team by n score of 3 goals to 1 at 
the Canteen groan is.

THE RIFLE.
, THURSDAY’S SHOOT.

WO» at the Thanksgiving

To Provide for the Early Closing oft 
Retail Grocers' Stores Within the 
City of Victoria.

Whereas an application in writing has 
been received by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, signed by 
more than three-fourths of the occupier» 
of shops within the municipality belonging 
to the class of Retail Grocers for the early 
dotting of the same as hereinafter deter 
mined. 1.

ihops Régula- 
of the Cor-

And whereas, under the “8ho| 
tlon Act, 19U>,” the Council _
|novation of the City of Victoria la empow 
ered upon receiving an application 
signed to pass the by-law in manner here
inafter appearing

Therefore the Municipal Connell of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria enacts 
as follows:

1. At the expiration of ten days from 
the day of the final passing of this by
law nil shops of the class of Retail Grocers 
within the Municipality of the City of Vic
toria shall be, and each of them shall be 
and remain closed ou each and every day 
between six-thirty of the cloak in the 
evening of each day and five of the clock 
In the forenoon of the next following day 
with the following exceptions: On Satur
days, and during the last eighteen days InPrizes von at the Thanksgiving Day

shoot will bo awarded by the secretary of ; iu:„,- --------------- - --.
the Fifth 0. A. mil.. Association thla even- »'«>, «lay. immediately
l in at the drill hall. : V,rwp'U“,* »•“'«•‘nwln* day.. namely: New

_ | Year s Day, Good Friday, the 24th day of
. , , a , T . May, Dominion Day, Labor Day and

—A splendid stock of Lamps in great Thunksglvlug Day, and other public boll- 
variety of styles; prices to suit all, at <*»>■•
Weiler Bros. (first floor). • 2. No Ret.il Grocw .hall keep open hi,

shops during A lie hours prohibited by the 
i nrovisinna of this hr Inw

■•ad OI
D. Kf WILK 

EL HAY, Assis

CAPITAL authorized ................. 4. .$4,006,000
CAPITAL paid up .............»............ffiOjMgO

........... piBBOTORS. *
T. B- Merritt, d. b. WILKIE, 

President. Vice-President.
Wm. Ramsay, Bobt. J affray,
T. Sutherland Btayner^Elbu» Rogers,

iad OTIIce, Toronto.
WILKIE, General Manager.

, Assistant General Manager. 
MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 
Branches In Ontario.

Port Colborne,
, Rat Portage,1 St. Gethnrtncn,

Hamilton, Sault Ste. Marls,
Ingersoll, St. Thomas,
Llatowel, Toronto,
Nlegarn Falla, Wellana,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest and British 
Columbia.

Brandon, Man. Prince Albert, Seek.
Calgary, Alta. Roethern, Saak.
Edmonton, Alta.’ Beveletoke, B. 0.
Ferguson, B. C. Btrathcona, Alta.
Golden, B. O. Vancouver, B. 0.
Nelson. B. 0. Victoria, B. O.
Portage la Prairie. Man. Winnipeg, Man. 

Wetaaklwln.
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Lloyda 

Bank Limited,’’ 72 Lombard St., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable to any pert of

AGENTS IN UNITED STATES-New Tort 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation
al Bank. San Francisco—Wells, Fargo â 
Co.’» Bank. Portland, Oregon-Welle, 
Fargo * Co.’» Bank. Seattle, Waeh.- 
Seettle National Bank. *

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly

Drafts Sold available to all points in 
Canada, United States and Europe.

Savings Bank Department—Deposits re
ceived and Interest allowed at current 
rates.

Municipal • and- other Debentures pur
chased.

Letters of Credit issued negotiable si 
Branche» of

B«* of Swtli Africa. Ltd
In Transvaal, Caps Colony, Natal. Rhodesia.

VICTORIA BRANCHl 
Cw. Bevcmaeel ind Bnelhtee Sts.

1. B. GIBB, ACTING MANAGBB.

Picfflc Coast Maamfeip Ca
FOE

SoBib-Eastera 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City of Ifopeka, Oct. 20. Nov. L IS, 25.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 ▲. M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 

14. 20, 26, Nov. 1, 7. 18, 19, 26, SJSd every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Koine
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M.

Senator, Oct. 10.

For San Francisco
' LEAVE VICTORIA. 8 P. M.

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry
ing H. B. M. malls, Oct. 11, 16, 21. 26, 31, 
Nov. 5, 10, 15,. 20, 25, 80, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Kteamérs connect at San Francisco wTth 
Company’s steamers for porta in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right le reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
R. P. RITHET & CO., Agents. 61 Wharf 

St., Victoria, B. O.
TICKET OFFICE. 113 James St.. Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
BAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 

New Montgomery St.
C. D. DL’NANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Market St.. San Francisco.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY. GO.
Victoria Hunt Club 

Gymkhana
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH.

{

nr 1 ri v-wvs

COLWOOD PARK
FIFTH REOIflENT BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Train leaves RAN. Depot et 2.00 p. 
of last race. Returning, leaves Col wood after finish 

Train alao (top, nt Buwell1., Lampwm Street, Bo.plt.1 Cronin, and Ranimait.

Fare, *75 Cents Return.
INCLUDING ADMISSION TO RACE COURSE.

Paeifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1902

ALASKA ROUTE—FOR SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Oapttal.AnthorlMd - - $3,000,0004)0 
Paid-up Capital—Reserve

and Undivided PiolU 3,791,882 00

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
9 loi. 11p.m.

—Per Charmer—
Princess May ....Oct. 25 Oct. 25

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
11p.m. 11 p.iu.

....Oct. 19 Oct. 19

....Oct. 29 Oct. :so
Hay, Rivera Inlet,» Namu, Skeens 
Point*. Nans and mteruiediate

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD 8 SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST LIATES. BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
TARTAR ..............................................
EMPRESS OF JAPAN...................
ATHENIAN .......................................... NOV. 17

HONOLULU, FIJI, AUSTRALIA.
MOANA..........................................................  OCT. 17
MIOWKRA ............................................ NOV. 14
AORANGI ..............................................  DEC. 12

Z^pREAT^ORTHERN
n Omnnnt Btrwt, Victoria, B. •

Pwirnim can Icare and arriva dally ee 
eteamere Roealie or Malctlc. oonnMtS 
,t Beattie with orrriand flyer

JAPÂN-AMERIOAN LIN».
Fortnightly Sellings.

IYO MARU will leave Oct. 2let. 190X 
for China, Japan and Asiatic porta.

K. J. BURNS. Genera i

OCT.
NOV.

.20

Amur ....

To Alert Bi 
River

For full particulars as to time, rates, etc., 
apply to

A J. OOYLH.
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street, 

Victoria. B.

points, Nov. 1st and 15th.
To New Westminster uud way ports, Tues

day and Friday, 7 a. m.
To Ahousett uud Intermediate points, 1st, 

7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m., tor Quatifino, Cepe Scott end Way 
ports, 29th, at 11 p. m.

For particulars as to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
H. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT. General Agent. Victoria.

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.
OSes, Oor. Port ind Ooverament St s.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stables 

109 Johnson Street
Haw received a carload of riding, driving 
sud general purpose horses, which be will 
dlapoae of at prices to suit everybody. 

Don’t miss this opportunity.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply for a Crown 
Grant of the foreshore of a portion of the 
S. E. quarter of Section 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew District, as shown on a plan de
posited with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Victoria, B. C.

F. V. HOBBS.
Dated thla 2nd day of October, 1902.

Notice la hereby gives that thirty days 
after date I latead to apply to the Chief 
Commleeloeer of Lends and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore for fiehlag purpose* 
of that part of Beadck Island known as 
Pilot Bay, commencing from a stake 
marked ‘2. P. E. B.,” fallowing the shore 
Une ta a northerly direction a half mile

^ JOHN F. BLTOlkD.
Dated 18th July. 1902.

Notice la hereby given that SO days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Wo^ks for a learn 
of the foreshore of Cowichan Harbor, Cow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver friand, com
mencing at a poet marked B. G. McBride, 
placed on the sooth shore of said harbor, 
and extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
direction towards Cherry Petal.

fc. O. M'BRIDHL
Dated July 14th. 1908.

IN l’HE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of John Kenny, Deceased, 
Intestate, and in the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice le hereby glv 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 1902, 
the undersigned was appointed àdmlnls 
trntor of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the aald 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 10th day of 
November, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTBITH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria. B. C., October 14th, 1902.

“What do you know about this man’s 
reputation for truth and veracity?” nnki-d 
the lawyer of the witness on the stand. 
“Well." replied the witness, slowly, with 
the air of a man who hesitates about 
speaking 111 of a neighbor, "If this party 
you refer to should ever tell me I was 
looking well I would send for a hospital

provisions of this by law.
8. This by-law shall take effect on the 

tenth day succeeding the day of the final 
passing of this by-law.

4. This By-law shall be published In 
manner following by a copy of the said

-------- „ ........................... ........  »... - , By-law being advertised at the expense of
ambulance Immediately.”—Syracuse Herald. | the applicants In three consecutive Issues

| of two dally papers published in Victoria. 
At a recent International musical festival i > ,Th1» By-law may. for all purpose» be 

nt Munich the capacity of the nrehmtrn for £te.d ■■ “Early Oloetng Retail Grocers’ 
berr-drlnklne led to a local paper coippll- i By-law, 1902.”
log some statistics on the sublect of dl*- 1 Passed the Municipal Council the 0th 

ns an add and compeller of day of October,-1002.
In Italy, nt all the con- Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed 

the Council this 13th day of October, 1902.

tilled malt 
vocal harmony.
servatolre*. Dublin brown stout Is re com 
mended as a voice—or, more property, 
throat—tonic. Nineteen great singers, 
divas and enntnitleei. declare wine Injuri
ous to the cords, while beer. It was stated 
on the some authority, Invigorates them.

(L- 8 ) CHAS. HAYWARD,
Mayor.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,
C. M. 0.

IT STANDS TO REASON.

A
Good Job of 
Painting

Or pnperhanglng costs more than a poor 
one, but not so much as you might think. 
Our work lasts ns long.ns It Is possible to 
make It. We make a specialty of paper
hanging and Interior decorations. See our 
samples and get our prices.

Halpenny & Mellor
166 YATES STREET.

NOTICES.

Publia notice is Hereby given that thirty 
days after date 1 Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore rights for fish
ing purposes of Halibut Bay, observatory 
inlet, commencing at a post marked “J. 
U. U.’a Post,” planted near the north 
►oint of the Bay, and running thence one- 
îalf mile south along the shore.

J. H. GREER.
20th August. 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commleeloebr of Lends end 
Works for a lease of Plumper Island, Quat- 
slno Sound, Albernl District, with terri
torial right, for cannery perpoeee, end fore
shore for fishing purposes, commencing at 
a poet marked B. W. L., N. Cor. Poet, fol
lowing the shore line to east side, thence 
south to south side, thence west to west 
aide, thence north to point of commence-

Dated this 25th day of August, 1908.
F W. LESSON.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreehore for fish
ing purposes and rights thereto. In Albernl 
District, commencing at a poet marked 
J. L, L., N. R. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22, Town
ship 27, on Quatalno Round, thence north 
and went along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward. Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated thla 25th day of August, 1902.
J. L LBE80N.

Notice la hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works tor permission to pur- 

ise the following described land In the 
Sayward District of British Columbia, vis.: 
Lot 373 Sayward District, containing 163 
scree more or less.

Dated 26th September, 1902.
ADOLPHUS R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from thla date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 81, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner or 
said Section 81, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH FOURRIER.
August 28th. 1902.

. O.

TIE
EE
Cor. Caverrynaql

WHIN GOING VO
St. Paul, Chicago, New York 

or Eastern Canadian Points
• TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Bide on the

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train croeatng the eon 
tluent. Cheap rates from Chicago, St. 
Paul, St. Louie and Kansas City daring 
months of September and October; a loo 
cbe a gratae to Portland during the Elko

^Btsamafalp tickets on aaie to aU IHirspaaa
For further Information apply to 

A. D. CHARLTON, O. K LANG,
A. G. P. A.. General Agent,

Portland. Ore. • Victoria. B.O.

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS.

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST LIKE

-TO-

St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleeper».

Dining and Bnffet Smoking Library Sara. 
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIME; SERVICE 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Rates, Folders end Full Information 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addrsnffi 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Government Street, Victoria*
A. B. O. DBNNI8TON, G. W. P. A..

•12 First Avenue. Seattle, Wen*.

t+ooooooo+oo»»»»»»»»»»»»»

The Best 
Of Everything

Notice la hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of tnera Island, Cowichan 
District, commencing it a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chains In a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M'BRIDHL
Dated July 15th. 1902.

Notice la hereby given that thirty day» 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Beech, 
Cowichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at » post marked M. ». Burgess, 
placed on the east shore of aald Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1902.
M. ». BURGESS.

College oi Phyetelene end 
Sprftoon* of B. C.

BX AMINATION.
An examination of candidates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
nt the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, on 
Monday. October 27th, and following days.

The Registrar will attend at Board of 
Health Itboms. Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 25th, from 10 to 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

For further particulars apply to DR. O. 
J. FAGAN. Registrar, Victoria ; or to DR. 
W. J. M'GUIOAN, Treasurer, Vancouver.

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date l Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreehore of Boatswain's Bank, Cow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked Emily McBride, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chaîne In a southeasterly 
direction toward» Hatch Point.

EMILY M'BRIDHL 
Dated July 14th. 1902.

Notice is hereby given by the San Juan 
Room Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con
struction of a boom on Gordon River, a 
short distance from Its mouth, Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
has been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Work» at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office, of 
the Registrar-General of Titles In the City 
of Victoria. British Columbia, and that one 
month after the publication of this notice 
application will be made to His F.xeellency 
the Governor-General In Connell for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
tho Revised Statutes of Canada.

Dated at VI................. ..............
1962.

THE BAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

North-Western ii
TO CHICAGO

If Wmj of Chfl

Two Big Cities, Minneapolis 
and St hot

All through trains from North Paci
fic Coast connect with train» of thin , ► 
line IN UNION DEPOT, 8T. PAUL. , , 
Eight of the finest trains In the < . 
world every dav In the year between . ► 
Minneapolis, Eft. Paul and Chicago 
Call or write for Information.

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

1U Tinier Way, Beattie, Wash.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
Montreal.

Parisian—Allan Line ............  Oct. 18
Bavarian—Allan Line ............  Oct. 26
Tunisian—Allan Line ..............  Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line . ..................... Nov. S
Lake Champlain -Eldey-Dempster . .Oct. 9
Lake Ontario—Elder-Dempster .........OcL 16
Lake Erie—Elder-Dempster ................Oct. 23
Lake Megantic—Elder-Dempster ....Oct. 80 

Boston.
Merlon—Dominion Line ...................Oct. 15
New England—Dominion Line...........Oct. 22
Commonwealth—Dominion Line ....Nov. 5
Ivernla—Cunard Line 
Saxonla—Cunard Line

Campania—Cunard Line .
Umbria—Conard Line ....
Lucanla—Cunard Line ....
Etruria—Canard Line ....
Teutonic—White Star Line 
Cymric—White Star Line 
Oceanic—White Star Line 
Majestic—White Star Une 
Celtic—White Star Line .
St. Paul—American Line .

:. Louie—American Line 
Philadelphia—American Line 

For all Information appl;
■ H. H. ABBÔTT,

86 Government St., 
Agent for All U;

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE

“The. . . . . . .
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee A St Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union an the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited” traîne every 
day and night between St Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect traîne In the world." Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL Transcon
tinental linen, assuring to pa monger» the 
beet service known. Luxurious ooaci 
electric lights, steam heat, of a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket read» via “The Mil. 
Vaukee” when going to any point In the 
United States or Canada. All ticket agent* 
•ell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other Informa
tion, address.
J. W. CABBY, x H. B. ROWE,

Trav. Pass. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

M. BOYD. Com’I Art., Seattle. Wash.

the expiration ef 
date_ I Intend to

flctorta this 2nd day of October,

Take notice that at
thirty days from this______ ______ _
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Land» and Works tor permission 
to lease for flaking purposes the foreehore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Cowichan District, commencing at a poet 
planted on the south shore of Bedwell Har- 
bor. Pender Island the same being the 
southwest corner of A. McPherson’s claim;

Dated thla 11th day t.’Sfo&StiS*

to

....OcL 18 
....Nov. 1 
New York. 
... .Oct. 11 
. . .Oct. 18 
. ...Oqt. 25 
....Nov. 1 
....OcL 15 
. .. .Oct. 17
____Oct. 22
....OcL 29 
....Oct. 81 
....OcL 16

------Oct. ‘£i
------OcL 29

To the AUtn. 
Hootallnqua,

Big Salmon, White Hors* 
. . Stewart River, Klondike, 

Koyukuk and Yukon Mining District». 
Through Line. Bkagway to Dawson. Dally 
train service between Bkagway and White

J. FRANCIS LEE,
Traffic Manager,

Seattle, Wash., and Bkagway, Alaska.

Spokane Falls & Northern R’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft. Sheppard R’y Co., 

Red Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington &C.J1. R’y,

Van., Vie., & E.
R’y & N. Co.

The only all rail route between points 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connecta at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co. for points 
east, west and south; connects at Rossland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific rail
way. v

Connects at Nelson with the R. R. A N. 
Co. for Kaslo and K. & 8. pointa.

Connects at Curlew with stage for Green
wood and Midway, B. O.

Buffet cars run on trains between 8p* 
kane and Republic.

Effective Ang. 17th, 1902.
Leave. Arrive.

9.25 a.m.................. Spokane   5.45 p.m
10.30 a.m............Rossland .................. 5.10 p.m.
7.16 a.m....................Nelson   8.00 p.m

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks.. 3.58 p.ra
9.20 a.m.................. Republic   5.45 p.aa

H. A. JAOKSON, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Hooka ne. Wash

FOR

Hawaii, leans, 
Raw Zealand Bad 

Australia.
8.8. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 10 

a. m., Thursday, Nov. 6th.
8.S. ALAMEDA sails for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Oct. 25, 2.p. m.
8.S. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Oct. ».

J. D. SPRBCKEL8 A BROS. CO., Agent* 
Ran Francisco.

Or R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., Vlctorl*

dk
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Canada and

Speech of Hou. C. Fitzpatrick at Montreal

the Nations

Montr*aL OcL £L—The banquet .of the 
St Patrick's Society of Montreal, in hon- 
<* of the minietcr of justice, which took 
place on Tuesday evening last, was one 
•of the most remarkable in the history of 
the society. A great gathering of Mont
real's leading citizens of both political 
pasties attended. Hon. Hr. Guerin pro
posed the health of Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick, speaking of his career as a gift
ed lawyer a learned statesman and a 
patriotic Irishman.

The minister of justice, in his reply, 
■aid: “I moat deeply thank you for 
your cordial welcome, which recalls a 
banquet given to me at Quebec a few 
.years ago, when I first joined the .pres
ent government. Then, however, I could 
recognize in the faces about me those 
who had been, and werontill, my friends 
and neighbors, for, as John Bright once 
«aid, T have lived much among the tents 
of my own people.*

“_Now ,the#cene is changed. I see 
around this board representatives of all 
shades of party politics and opinions; 
men of all creeds and nationalities. To 
.« greater number of these I am entirely

proadhing the dawn of the day-dn tact, 
a streak of dawn is already in the sky— 
when honesty, ability, skill, training and 
devotion .to duty shall '.be .the sole .quali
fications for public service.

Dufferin’s Prophecy.
“Thirty yean ago a distinguished 

•Irishman, then on the eve of leaving 
his native laud to assume the Governor
ship of Canada, said: ‘It may be doubt
ed whether the inhabitants of the Do-, 
minion themselves ate yet fully awake 
to the magnificent destiny in store for 
them, or have altogether realised the 
promise of their young and virile nation
ality. Like a virgin goddess in a prime
val world Canada walks In unconscious 
beauty among her golden woods and by 
the margin of her trackless streams, 
catching but broken glances of her ra
diant mojesty as mirrored on their sur
face. and scarcely recks as yet the 
glories awaiting her in the Olympus of 
Nations.’.

“These words, spoken by one who Is 
now no more, are true of Canada and 
Canadians to-day. The limitation of 
our own greatness is in our .own hands.
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dors more (ban half the fresh water of the stronger daim upon the gratitude of 
the glebe, mi our national river, con- the people. Take the fadUtles for high- 
nedting the Atlantic with \ the great ' er education offered by Laval Univer- 
lake system in the very heart of the ' sifcy, and you will find that the bless- 
continent, vast always remain the true 1 ings of liberal culture are brought within 
-commerçai highway of the country, the the reach of /a poorer class of people 
royal road on the broad bosom of which than la probably the case in any other

unknown. Most grateful to me is the We have a glorious heritage, the bounds
«ight on which my^eyes now rest, and 
most gratefully do I acknowledge this 
mar kof .esteem.

“You have been good enough, .Mr. 
-g^-Xlhairman, you and Dr. Guerin, to 

refer to myself in very flattering terms, 
but I am not vain enough to imagine 
that this magnificent banquet hi simply a 
tribute of public favor to one who is 
painfully conscious of his limitations and 
shortcomings. Dr. Guerin even suggest
ed .that 1 might he a follower of St. 
Ives. But he did not mention that the 
hymn in whiqh the canonization of the 
good saint id recorded was composed by 
a disappointed suitor who dared not at
tack the judge, but vented his spleen on 
the lawyer. (Laughter j I hate ne wish 
to follow St. Ives to canonization. I 
w<*ld he terribly lonesome—there are 
«0 many of my friends of whose com
pany I should be deprived. (Laughter.) 
I cm, of course, highly gratified with 
this expression of the warm, generous 
enthusiasm which is so characteristic of 
oar race. At the same time I recognise 
in this varied assemblage a manifesta
tion of the esteem in which you. Judge 
Doherty, and the gentlemen of St. Pat
rick's Society, the organizers of this 
banquet, ere held, and evidence of the 
sympathy and regard entertained for 
their Irish fellow-citizens by those in the 
midst of whom they live.

What the Irish Have Achieved.
“Of that friendship and sympathy you 

and the Irish in Canada have not been, 
I believe, wholly unworthy. Coming to 
this country under conditions to which 
no reference is now necessary, our people 
were forced to climb the steep ascent 
which leads to places of preferment and 
power in the face of difficulties which to 
less courageous and vigorous men mnat 

v Lave appeared almost insuperable; and X we can fairly claim that some measure 
J of success has attended our efforts. To 
r the church we have given those numer

ous mitred statesmen of whom McGee 
spoke, and the name of the latter will 
live in this country so long as true elo
quence is appreciated in our midst. Men 
of our race have worn the ermine with 
dignity and honor, and the profession 
to which I belong has not infrequently 
had an Irishman in the front rank, while 
in the medical profession Irish names 
have been, and are, household words.

“Among the great coptains of com-» 
merce, as well as among those who are 
engaged in the silent task of clearing 
the forest and subduing the prairies, or 
in the work of diverting rivers and tun
nelling mountains, we have had those of 
whom we are justly proud; In a word, 
in the development of this country we 
have borne oar part, and we may fairly 
claim that we have never allowed the un
dying love we bear our motherland to 
Interfere with the deep affection we give 
to this, to some the land of our adoption, 
bnt to the great majority the land of 
onr birth.

The Sacrifices of Patriotism.
“Our forefathers had wrongs to re

member. In that land there have been, 
and there are still, legal injuries to re
dress, but never have we faltered in our 
loyalty to Canada and Canadian instU 

y tutions; never have we hesitated to give 
1 the best that was in us for the advance- 

y^'ment of this country.
“Tried In the uses of adversity, we 

have learued that patriotism demands 
greater sacrifices than the mere pay
ment of rates and taxes, and Irish 
blood has flowed freely when occasion ( 
demanded it in the defence of our com
mon heritage.

“Perhaps I may be permitted to 
draw attention, in one phrase, but in 
no complaining spirit, to the somewhat 
anomalous position in which we have 

. sometimes been placed. The Irish Cath
olics in Canada are a minority, and this 
la, and must of necessity be a distinct 
disadvantage so long as the qualifications

of .which we only dimly realize—a heri
tage unequalled by any other people. 
We are not sufficiently conscious ot 
those priceless possessions for which 
our fathers toiled and which it Is now 
our privilege to enjoy. Under that am
ple measure of responsible government, 
with political freedom which is the 
enyy <of less fortunate possessions of the 
British Crown, it is time fbr us to turn 
ourselves, without reference to creed or 
party, to internal development, and to 
'01aee (Canada in that position to which 
•nature calls her, which her resources

1

should travel to the eea a large share 
•oï the produite of all those lands border
ing on the waters which It drains. I 
realize that the vaster possibilities of 
our Canadian waterways‘ are associated 
with cheapness rather than with speed.

“It la the cost of carriage, and not any 
fractional saving of time, which deter
mines the route by which the produce of 
the west is taken to the market; bnt In 
these busy times it is necessary also to 
realize that the mile has practically 
ceased to lie the measure of distance; it 
la now become the h^ur, and we must 
demonstrate that the route by the St. 
Lawrence is not orily shorter In point ot 
distance, and cheaper than that by way 
of Buffalo add New York, bnt that,, 
measured by time, our ports have ceased 
to "be two days farther away from Liver
pool than the United States.

'Bnt here I stop, through fear that I 
may be charged with repeating what I 
have already said, and because I am 
anxious not to poach on other men’s pre- 

Tn many other ways, however, 
this wonderful wealth of waterways 
weights the scale when we are balancing 
the probabilities as to the future which 
fate has in store for the Dominion. With
out Insisting further «pon the part which 
in plaved by the rivers and canals of 
Canada in bringing to market the pro
duce of onr prairies, otir forests, our coal 
fields and our factories, there Is another 
resource which is only beginning to be 
tapped, and which ought some day to go 
far to secure Tor the Dominion a long 
lend In the great world straggle for com
mercial supremacy.

TDra df "Electricity.
“The supreme advantage which Great 

Britain has enjoyed alf through the Vic
torian era la just this, that in an. age 
of steel she has found Iron and coal to 
wcik it with lying side by side beneath 
her fields. Colonel Stuart Harrison hue 
called the glowing bars ot the furnace 
the foundation upon Which rests the In
dustrial prosperity of the United King-

“Speaking of the recent past, this is 
certainly true; but to-day we are In the

country in the world. There are 
great endowment# to make fees a mat
ter of slight consequence, but the spirit 
of sacrifice is an abidieg tradition with
in its walls, and its doors are open to 
all comers, because its professors are 
cohtent to give their services far a-pit
tance.

“On the other hand, nowhere has pri
vate wealth recognized its public duties 
with greater generosity than here in 
Canada. It Is not necessary to recall, 
In the presence of a Canadian audience, 
the names of the men whose benefac
tions have endowed kJcGill University 
with the revenues of a principality. It 
may bo of interest, however, to men
tion that a writer In the London Times 
was recently moved to express the hope 
that Cambridge Uitirerrity might yet 
find friends <o emulate the example of 
the benefactors of McGill. I am bound 
to add that the writer does not seem 
very hopeful.

The Railroads Across the Plains.
“If we care to consider public spirit 

hi another aspect, we may well ask: 
Wherever did a people perform such a 
great work as, when still numbering lees 
than 4,000,000, all told, we laid a rail
road across the plains and through the 
Rockies, and joined the oceans? It was 
a sublime Instance of national faith, 
supported by untiring energy and cour
age. Even to-day you can look with 
confidence across <onr southern border to 
see whether the seventy millions of the 
republic can show anything to surpass 
the all-Canadian route to the Orient

“The hammer stroke that drove home 
the last rivet In the last rail in the 
line which now unites the West and the 

. East with- a band of iron did something 
more than complete one of the great
est engineering feats of the century. It 
put an end to the old era, in which 
Canada was a mere geographical expres
sion for a number of sundered, squab
bling and sometimes almost mntinoue 
provinces. The limbs of the young 
giant were knit "more closely together; 
then realising for the first time how 
mighty was his strength, how great his 
resonrees, how magnificent his oppor
tunities, the consciousness of his power 
came to him, and a new nation was 
bom.

'*1 have done. I dare not be so bold 
as to forecast the future which Heaven 
holds in store for this favored land, 
but l#t me repeat, m conclusion, these 
words of D’Arcy McGee: "There is in 
this country room and to spare for 
one united people under one flag, but 
there is no room for two, three or four 
jealous, suspicious, contending nation-i 
alities."

NOTICE!
Hotels and restaurants—John LabatVs 

London India Pale Ale and XXX Stoat 
is sold wholesale by Messrs. R. P. 
Rithet Jk Oo„ Pitber & Lelser, Turner, 
Beeton & Co., and Hudson's Bay Co. •

At the Xing*» dinner table there are 
separate servants for each person.

HON CHARLES FITZPATRICK.

warrant, and which her intelligence de- ; presence ot another force, which in many 
manda. This is a noble ambition that : ways is likely to take the place of steam 
any patriot should make hie own. ' I ! —I mean electricity. Given the right 
trust therefore that you will pardon me ! conditions, mechanical power in the shape 
i, t ^ - » » ' a4“ of electricity may be stored as if the full

gift of Heaven.
if I dwell for a few moments upon the 
nature of our great inheritance, and upon 
the part which it is onr duty to take 
in its development.

“Indeed, how best to utilize to the ut
most the splendid advantages with which 
nature has dowered this Dominion must 
tax the statesmanship of this country 
for many a year. With unceasing eager
ness we must press on the great work 
of development until the world is made 
aware that we are not only the posses
sors of the greater half of the North 
American continent, geographically 
speaking, but that we are also the inher
itors of an equally large portion of its 
natural resources, of its industry, and en
terprise.

“From Cape Breton to the Yukon we 
have mines of gold and silver, of coal 
and iron, so widely and so highly appre
ciated as to render superfluous anything 
more than a passing reference.

“Our agricultural resources are al
most unlimited. In Eastern Canada our 
farmers can grow almbet everything 
which will flourish in the temperate zone 
in Europe and much else besides. In 
southern Ontario we have miles of vine
yards, and peaches are grown by the

for public positions are made to depend [ acre. In the west, each settler seems 
upon considerations of race and creed, j lord of a farm bounded only by the 
rather than upon fitness and capacity to. horizon, and of which the plough fur- 
do service to the state. If a position is j rows are measured by the league, and 
to be assigned a Catholic, then we are the former roaming grounds of the buf-
deemed to form a part of the English- 
speaking minority in that class. If, on 
the other hand, language is a requisite, 
then we are of the Catholic minority. 
In either case, we are too often in the 
position of the man who is being 
ground between the upper and the nether 
millstone. Let us hope that we are ap-

Wood'll Ffcwÿhodlns,
m. m, . ITlIIMfS.igesgsgyg
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falo have already become one of the 
great wheat belts of the world.

Forests Are Inexhaustible.
“In its forest products Canada has'a 

national asset which economically gives 
her a place apart in the world. Proper
ly managed, her vast forests are prac
tically inexhaustible, and the stars In 
their courses are fighting for Canada 
to-day. The progress of scientific dis
covery has revolutionized the timber 
trade. The constantly increaping use of 
wood pulp for the manufacture of pa
per has not only increased the demand 
for timber, but has invested with a new 
vaine precisely the class of trees which 
In this province is now found in the 
greatest abundance, and which has hith
erto been passed over by the lumberman 
/is almost unworthy of his notie*

We may harness every 
t< rrent and cascade in Canada to make 
them work in unending labor, even while 
wc sleep. Along the thousand miles of 
(lie Laurentian hills, not to take count 
oi all the streams that fight and foam 
their way to the Pacific, Canada haa an 
unn umbered succession of these torrents 
ninl cascades, which to-àay run wild to 
the sea. Sooner or later, as the land ia 
fihed with peoplet all this riotous waste 
of force will be stayed, and the owners 
of half the fresh water of the planet will 
c uter the industrial struggle with an un
bought energy at their back, which will 
enable them to defy competition.

“But, ns I have had occasion to say 
before, there is one thing more import
ant and precious to Canada than rich 
mines, vast forests, fertile wheat .lands 
or ample waterways. I mean the char
acter of her people. First in the list of 
the assets of the nation must stand the 
n.cral filne of the races which are com
bining to build up and give its distin
guishing traits to Canadian rationality. 
I have already said what I thought of 
the two great lines of race and descent 
which meet in Canada, and I wish to 
add that fhe strong-limbed, quick-witted 
men and women of onr race are in no 
small measure helping on our national 
expansion. But we must bear in mind 
that the destinies of this Dominion can
not be worked out solely by men herded 
and cooped up in towns. Our people 
must busy themselves in the great, If 
silent, task of subduing nature from sea 
tq sen, tunnelling her mountains, turnings 
her rivers, furrowing her prairies, and 
sifting her riches from the very heart of 
the rocks. This is the work that should 
engage the best energies of the youth of 
our country.
Magnificent Instances of Public Spirit.

“Viewing our national life from an
other side, we may assert that for in
stances of the public spirit, of the care 
for the common good, which are the 
healthiest and surest expressions of na
tional consciousness, no Canadian has 
to look far afield. In this connection It 
Is hard to say whether the poverty of

TENDERS
-TOR A—

Steel Bridge
At Polst fWce, Victoria, A C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tenders lot 

Point Ellice Bridge," will be received at 
tiw office of the undersigned, until Monday, 
the twenty-seventh day of Oct., 1002, at 4 
a m., for the construction of a steel euper- 
•tructnre e*a bridge at Point Ellice.
Information wUI be farnlaheT bj Mr."2 
H. Topp, City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not necennerlly

WELLINGTON 1. DOWLKR,

Ottj 0M', omm, ,
Victoria, B. C„ lognet- W*. MO*.

Application will be made by the ander- 
algued at the next meeting of the Board of 
UcenHlng Commissioners for the City ot 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
aell beer, spirits end other fermented 
liquors by retail et the Oepltol Saloon, 
number 7 Tates street, Victoria. from 
Robert Williams to W. F. Craig âad A C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October. 19(16.
ROBERT WILLIAM*.

Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Co.

Anyone having accounts against the VI©- 
torie A. Sidney Railway previous to Oc
tober 10th, are requested to present state
ment of the same not later than 25th Inst.

8. F. MACKENZIE,
General Manager.

'In addition, we have within ont boa- one district or the wealth ot another her

Mew Seme Victoria Flsan- 
ciers Express Themselves 
Concerning the Dominion 
Cooperative Home-Build
ing Association.

The manager of a city»financial Institu
tion aaye: “Why, you have a good thing. 
You get 10 per cent, on your, transactions.1'

This Is entirely wrong, and we will give 
$5 to the school boy or girl who gives us 
the first correct Intelligent solution of the 
problem, and explain hqw we got the follow
ing figures which were given In answer to 
the above: If we got all the man pays we 
would only receive 6 6-10 per cent, per 
annum on the Investment, but we only re
ceive 1-11 of this amount, which Is less than 
1-10 of the amount named by the financier.

The problem le: We furnish a man with a 
$1,000 home on which -he pays $5.50 per 
month, $5.00 Is credited to hla account ns 
payment on thp home, the balance of 50e. 
goes to the Association for reserve fund 
and expenses. In 200 months hé owns the 
home. What per rentage of Interest per 
annum does he pay?

Answers must be handed Into the office, 
10 Breed street, before 11 a. m. on Tuesday, October 21st.

ABC BEERS
Famous the World Over-Fully Matured.

 Order from Termer Beeton A Co.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

First Clue Table andflerrlce 
Booms With or Without Bath

Amerlcit Han-$l.25 te 
$2.50 kt day.

Eeropen* mn-(room eely) 
50c to $1.50 kt day.

Imperial Hotel
OORNKR now AND DOUGLAS STS.,
OKU Block, Victoria. B. C.
Under America, ead EeropeSa Plana.

Strictly Plm-Clemi.
H. OHIBVB, Proprietor.

KINGHAM &CO
TK0ÜN0B ALLEY.

flood Washed Nnt Coal, $5.80 par ton. 
This Is a tood fuel for cook stoves.

TELEPHONE B47.

Tea Table 
"x> Delicacies

Our English buns toasted are delicious. 
Iced coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
our whole wheat baffs, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Made only

AT CLAY’S
TEL 101. 39 PORT ST.

A FULL LINE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH........................

NICH0LLES & REN0UF, LTD.,
Comer Yates and Broad Sts.,

►*<*
Victoria, B. 0

Everybody

ASK FOR-

*om Salahopooo,
Oder leas.
Rvopyitiih e Match 
hverj Match a Light.

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT”

MATCHES
■nine match., arr bj hr the cheapeet rod meet economic! of any on 
the martel. The llnert matches In the world, made from eoft corky pine 
•fd especially suitable for domestic use. Put up In neat eliding 
a"package“ 0r*' *°x c<m tatnlug about 600 matches- three boxes In

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

i.

Orders received 
business

Times Broad

UFN Are made vigorous 
, and manly by our 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
Thle treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove ill weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. • Particular* 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Annltanc* fin., gate 
Deposit Bldg„ Beattie.

PATENTS t^ddwpthKht.
Procured In all countries. 

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reports given, (-all or write for id 
formation.

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 

Bank of B.N.A. Building, Vancouver.

DOMINION OF CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF BEGOLATI0HS
For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion 

Lands In Manitoba, the North weal 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory.

du.

COAL.
Coal land» may he purchased at $10.08 

acre fbr soft coal, and $20.00 tor anthra- 
Not more than 820 acres can be a©-

s------- by one Individual or company.
Royalty at each rate as may from time te 
time he specified by Order In Council shall 
be collected on the groes output.

QUARTZ.
Fweone of eighteen years «and over end 

^Int stock companies bolding Free Miner's 
Certificates may obtain entry for a 
location. /

A Free Miner’s Certificate Is granted fee 
one or more years, cot exceeding five, up* 
payment In advance of $10.00 per «nn^g 
for an tadivldoal, and from $50.00 ti V" -uV 
per annum for a company, according te 
capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral 
In place may locate a* claim 1,800x1,500 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
posta, bearing location notices, one nt 
eech end on the fine of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen 
days If located within ten miles oLg Min
ing Recorder’s Office, one addltlonalday al
lowed for every additional ten miles or 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim la 
$5.00.
^ ***** $100.00 most be expended on tit 

claim each year or paid to the Mining R*. 
corder In lieu thereof. When $600.00 has 
been expended or paid the locator may, 
upon haring a survey made and upon com
plying with other requirements, purchase 
the land st $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims Contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper. In the Ye- 
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 
*60 acres.

The patent for a mining location shall 
KTlld*,for the Payment of royalty on the 
***** not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND TH1 

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are 168 
feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Rivet 
claims are either bar or bench, the former 
hîih*ifeet ,on* ««ending between 
riSLTÎJ07, î,ater ™ark- The latter bl- 

***-diggings. but extends back ta 
the base of the till or bank, but not ex
ceeding 1,000 feet. Where steam pSwe/ta 
used, claims 2U0 feet wide may be obtained. 
DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MAN! TOBA AND THE N. w: T EXCEPT*1* 

INO THE YUKON TERRITORY^"

A Free Miner may obtain only two lessee 
of five miles each for a term of tweatv
£hïï't.r;tWtheeint,,erlobre ‘‘leereUo" “f

-jSftarvai
subJect to tbe right, ot all persons who have, or who mav raoni». «Dtrle. tor bar diggings or b,™*h dSÏJ 

the 8*®*®tchewan River, where 
<ire<1** to high water mark 

oti».£at:^ •Heroate leasehold. 
rt™_ l‘e**ee HbaJ1 haTe * dredge In opma- 

within one season from the date oftks 
!*■•* for each five miles, but where a per
son or company baa obtained more than 

on.e drf2g.e for each fifteen mile! 
or fraction la sufficient. Rental $10.00 ner 
aLDurn for each mile of river leased. 
Loyalty at the rate of two and a half per

s;»;-3 tbe °utbut h «•
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

J6?**" «re tulle, each mar be
Î4ÏÏ eiS^rîKVîb?." * tMm 01 twe«'
-ssymss swater mart, tb.t boradOT to be flxîd h!
mS0?/1»!0 °5 the 1st daf of August In the 
$**£ of the date of the lease

have one dr*dg* In opera- 
two /ear* from the date efthe 

wFtVi' aD|d on* dredge for each five miles 8ix ***** from such date. Renta? 
$100.00 per mile for first year, and $10.06 
per mile for each avhsequent year. Royalty
liMSwk* 08 OQt*ut * -
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TER

RITORY.
Creek. Gulch, River and Hill Claims shall 

thw *eet ba length, measured on
î,b® bae* Hn* or general direction of tks 

ful<"h, the width being from 1,006iL5,S?ii7Ukl»S.h" PUcer Cl*”“ 
ooc,'^,pnMn,brooimç,'■sa

he obUined wUhla ten days If the claim Is 
within ten miles of Mining Recorder's 
office. One extra day allowed for each ad
ditional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, 
and each person In hla or Its employment!
&S& oSUSP"* man nol$ 1 Fr“

The discover* of a new mine is entitled 
to a claim 1,000 feet in leucth, and if the 
party consists of two, 1.600 feet altogether, 
on the output ot which no royalty shall be 
claim8*0111y te,t °* the t)arty ordinary

Entry fee $15.00. Royalty at the rate of 
■J* Per cent, charged on the gross output 
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $5,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding 
ten In number, may work their claims In 
partnership, by filing notice and paying foe 
of $2.(X>. A claim may be abandoned and 
another outalned on the same creek, gulch 
cr river, by giving'notice, and paying •

Work mnat be done on a claim each year 
to tbe value of at leaat $200.00. or In llee 
of work payment may be made to the Min 
Ing Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $200.00 and after that $400.00 for 
each year.

A certificate that work has been done or 
fee paid most be obtained each year; If not, 
tbe claim ahull be deemed to be abandoned, 
and'open to occupation and entry by s 
tree Miner.

Tbe boundaries of a claim mav be de
fined absolutely by having a survey made, 
and publishing notices In the Yukon Ofilclal

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRI
TORY. ,

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, 
having a frontage of from one to five miles, 
and a depth or one mile or more, may be 
leased for twenty years, provided the 
ground has been prospected by the appli
cant or his agent: Is found to be unsuitable 
for placer mining; and does not include 
within Its boundaries any mlntrqr claims al
ready granted. A rental of $150.00 for each 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of five pet 
cent, on the gross output, leas an annual 
exemption of $26,000.00, arS|chnrged. Opera
tions must he commenced within one year 
from the date of the lease, and not lees 
than $5.000.00 must be expended annually. 
Tbe lease excludes all base metals, quarts 
snd cnsl. and provides for the withdrawal 
of nnopernted bind for agricultural or 
building purposes.

PETROLEUM.
1 All unappropriated Dominion Lands 
•hall, after the let of July, 1901, be open 
to,prospecting for petroleum. Should the 
tmstieetnr discover oil In paying quanti
ties ns may acquire 640 acre# of avail a hie 
land. Including and surrounding his dis
covery at the rate sf $1.00 an acre, subject 
to royalty at such rata as may be specified 
hr Order Is Council.

JAMES A. SMART.SSL7 ÿfhsùss. * “O****
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Do You?
Do you bring your prescriptions 
here to be filled? It certainly 
to worth much to you to know 
that your prescription is com
pounded correctly. Our label 
to a guarantee of pure drugs, 
proper Ingredients and right 

>':• -ewtliodi.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N.W. Cor. Yates & Diuglus Sts.

cision on a summons for directions was 
reserved. A. P. Luxton for applicants.

THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL.

To Be Held in St. James’s Church This 
Evening.

ADDITIONS TO FLEET.

A harvest Thanksgiving festival will 
te held In St. James’s church this even
ing, commencing at 8 p. m. Rev. R. 
Connell will preach a brief sermon. The 
choir, which is augmented for the oc
casion by several of the leading vocalists 
of the city, will render the following pro
gramme under the leadership of A. 
Fetch :
Processional Hymn .................................... 382
Psalm* olll., cl............... Bn ruby and Grand
Magnificat and Nunc Dlmlttls ......... Head
Solo—Fear Not Ye. Oh Israel. .Dudley Buck 

Gideon Hicks.
Anthem--O Lord, How Manifold, etc...

...................................   Barnhy
Hymn before Sermon .................................. 380
Offertory Hymn ........................................ 381
Solo—The Valley of Shadow* ...............

....................................».........."Odoardo Barri
Recessional Hymn .................................... COl

A concert will be held shortly in aid 
of the choir fund, of which due notice 
will appear iu these columns.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Probability That New Westminster Will 
Euttc Senior League—Team From 

Cowlehan.

Another Schooner Secured by a Victoria 
Mau—Sealer Homeward Bound.

Another handsome two topmost 
schooner, the Florence M. Munsie, V7 
tons, has been added to the home fleet, 
although ns yet the craft has not made 
her appearance in port. It will lie re
membered that some time agoi i£ was. 
mentioned in the Times that Wm. Muu-1 
aie had gone East for the purpose of 
securing one or more vessels. The Flor
ence M. Munsie was built specially for No notification has yet been rewired from 
bU purpose ut L. Have, and only last «'tiSHf îte B* G^Sutor“'JS?,-'
week was towed to Halifax. Speaking tion Football League. It to uuderstood, 
of her arrival the Chronicle of that city ! however, that the official* at the Coal
says: “The schooner was built for Mr. ' l:lt7 are swsltlna to hear whether the
Munsie of V ictoria, who came up in her , ,uteuds entering the league. If the Koyul 
from La Have and is well satisfied with , city takes this step more teams will con-
thje vess.d in every respect. She is pfffBt- f test the league this season than baa been
ed white and is coppered and at present !,b''u/.lï’ . , , ... . . .. .. have been received from Victoria, Garnis lying at Mitchell s wharf. Mr. Alun- 8VUi Columbia», Cowlehan and Nanaimo,
ale is one of the enterprising Nova j The Cowlehan team to also a newly or- 
Scotians who has made a mark in the gaulaed club, and nothing 1» yet known of
West Hp is a native of Pictou countv 1 tüe Pla.vlu« abilities of Its members. Fromvvest. ue is a name oi i ittou county, tüe ,utle tbat bue bet?n heard, however,
but went West twenty-eight years ago, [ juCaj football player* are of the opinion 
and his new schooner is named after his that the team to a strong one and win 
little six-year-old daughter. A Chron- i make a good tight for the championship. 
$ri- renrtrtcr asked Mr Munsie if the ! 11 u Probable that df there are no morelUe reporter askea air. Munsie 11 { (.uUlt.a m llle intermediate football league
vessel is intended for sealing, but that tlie Capital* will challenge the Victoria 
gentleman's only reply was that she is West team for a championship game for
going to Japan and will lease here in ' fbe cup. That ttopUy was wou last yeari-*.,by the latter team. Should this step be about a week, under command of Capt. ; tu^vu It to not known whether the quva- 
IjeBlanc, who is a native of Anchat and tiuu of supremacy will be decided by one 
is now visitipg his relatives there, though :ame or the best two out of three, 
he has been in the West. It was Mr. ' ' iv-mtiutT
Munsie who purchased the schooner ( boia> HI3 IN rfcitLST.
Vathûnder here lu 1855 and sent her „A|d A Q MeCsndle»-. Share In Weil 
round to Victoria, also the Viva, a year t Known Business Taken over by 
or two later. The Florence M. Munsie ! His Brothers.
was not built for the Victoria Sealing „ .7”T---- . ,,

t ,.1 ... „v.„v \i.... ~r ! Aid. A. G. McCandless has sold his In-Co., Ltd., of whith Mr. Munsie is presi- toreHt iu tbe wen known business of Mc- 
pnvate venture of his1

—flee our new SOth Century ready-to- 
wear Suits. Bring cash and get a dis
count B. Williams & Co. •

—Steamer Native came over from 
Vancouver yesterday and took the crew 
of the Vancouver, which went ashore on 
Jones Island, off. It was Impossible to 
pull the tug free, and she will have to 
bo raised.

—Prof. Robertson, trustee of the Mac- 
I donald Sloyd Manual Training Fund, ar
rived from the East last evening, and 
to-niglit will confer with the school board 
In regard to the conduct of the local 
centres when the contract between the 
board and fund authorities expires.

----o—
—C. A. Imbert, who sustained serious 

injuries to his skull while stepping from 
a moving car on Friday last, is still un
conscious. He is being given the best of 
treatment, but his condition has not ma
terially improved. He evinces no desire 
whatever for nourishment of any kind, 
but when fed swallows the food me
chanically.

—While the crew of H. M. 8. Grafton 
were going through their regular Mon
day morning evolutions this morning a 
regretable accident ocçbrred. As the ves- 
seî was lowering anchor, one of her cut
ters in which were a midshipman and 
three seamen got !n the way. and in some 
manner those in the craft were struck. 
Able Seamah Sweet 'being seriously in-

------o---- «
—Stephen Jones, proprietor of the 

Dominion hotel, has shown his readi
ness to .seize upon every up-to-date idea 
in connection with his house’ by installing 
an illuminated sign. At the corner near
est to Douglas street what the proprietor 
describes as his “pillar of fire” has been 
put in position. With a dark background 

i the letters of “Dominion” arc emblazon
ed by means of electric lights from the 
cornice of the building to within about 
ten-«feet of the ground. The effect at 
night is very pretty, and starves as a 
splendid advertisement for the house.

dent, but is 
own. She was built by George Bur- 
goyne, of La Have. Arch. Darrah’s 
new fishing schooner has also arrivcti 
and proved herself a splendid sailer. 
She will be a great addition to the west
ern shore fishing fleet.”

It is not known what the latter ves
sel is intended for, although it is pos
sible she is intended for the halibut fish-

The Florence M. Munsie will be joined 
by several of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany's fleet off Japan. These vessels 
are preparing for sea and a number of 
them may make Hakodate their head
quarters for a number of years. The E.

l-amlless Bros., with which he has been 
connected a large number of y eat a. HI» 
share In the partnership has been taken 
over by his brothers, who will continue Iu 
charge. Mr. McCandless will remain In 
the establishment for some month* before 
altogether dissociating himself from a con
cern with which he has been so long Identi
fied.

Mr. McCandless first became connected 
with this business In 1881, when It was 
conducted by A. Gilmore. After uu em
ployment of six years he was taken Into 
partnership and the name of the firm be
came Gilmore A McCautiles*, well known 
In mercantile circles of the province. Mr. 
Gilmore subsequently withdrew, and Mr. 
'McCandless became associated with hi* 
mother*. Henrv and George, under the 
firm name of McCandless Brothers. Mr. 
McCandless Is one of the most widely

GUARDING THE MINTS WEALTH.

B. Marvin, which has bean mailing ready bnewn ond highly respect ed business men 
t» M'ow the Florence M Smith to the iWTlTu *oV M^.iliV," ud 
Falkland island sealing flloutide, whither enterprise.
it was thought Mr. Munsie's new schoon- ! He has served on the aldermanlc board 
er would be dispatched, will sail this ae.voral ?ccttw‘on** a.nd *l*° * pro' 
evening, it no nnforseen circumstances, ullaeat member ot the hoatf ot trade, 
arise «preventing her. As already an
nounced, Capt. Anderson has charge and 
he has with him four of those who form
ed his crew in the Director last year.
Others of his men have been hunting on 
different sealers, and aro all experienced 
men. The entire ship's company is com
posed as follows: John Anderson,

PARADED THE STREETS.

Royal Italian Band Evoked Admiring 
Commenta by Playing and 

Appearance.

This afternoon delegation from
w I local camp Woodmen of the World vxtend- 

n ^ ^ tM> ed fraternal greetings to Manager Chau-
îoung, G. Peterson, Geo. Johnson, Robt. uing Ellery and bl* magnificent band, all 

A*. McNeill, Geo. Puddee, J. Morrison, 1 of whom were recently Initiated members 
Wm. Porrier, J. I). Gilbert, N. Maaoo, ----- *--------------------------1.............. ., of the order at Omaha. According to all 
u t n rv„-„ ci nrm- n accounts, tbe tultlatloo ceremony was the8. Bourget, J. C. Cain, E. Williams, R. most noteworthy ever held at Omaha, tak- 
Stewart. Fred Smith. G. W. F. l*yke, lug up most of the night.
John Williams, Henry L. Pnray, D. ! TM» morning the bund, resplendent In 
Winchester, J. Stewart, John C Smith. I ^ îï^ X-n^bri^t 

A. Moore, It. Johnston, Geo. Tyson, it. catchy music that started everybody's feet 
Curran, and D. Steele. moving. They gracefully serenaded the

The schooner Annie E. Paint, which 
has beetx operated in Behring sea during 
the past season, is reported to have 
reached Alberni on her way home, on 
Saturday. She is credited wtih a catch 1 Overture -Mignon 
of 435 skins.

moving. They gracefully 
Time*, and certainly had a very apprecia
tive audience. The programme to-ulght 1* 
a* follows:

I.

LEGAL NEWS.

Several Applications Disposed of by Mr. 
Justice Martin.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers this morning, and disposed of the 
following applications:

Re estrte of K. E. P. Medana, de
ceased. S. I*. Mills. K. C., obtained 
leave on petition to appear to originating 
summons and defend if necessary. Bal
ance of application (adjourned. Costs to 
he paid out of estate.

Ward vs. Dominion Steamboat Co. An 
application for judgment under Order 
XIV. was stood over until to-morrow. 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff; F. Hig
gins contra.

Victoria-Yukon Trading Co. vs. Bri
tish Yukon Co. R. Cassidy. K. C., for de
fendants, applied to have notion dis
missed fop want of prosecution, on the 
ground of plaintiffs’ failure to file an
swers to interrogatories. Plaintiffs were 
ordered to put in answers within six 
weeks, casts to defendants in any event. 
F. Higgins for plaintiffs.

Re Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 
and re Ladysmith Waterworks Co. De-

Tlioiua*
•*luto Solo—Spring Song .... Mendelssohn

81". I .simonH on.
Intermezzo—Manou Lescaut ......... Puccini
Sextette—Lucia ................................ Donizetti

Signori De M'tris, 1)1 Natale, Marino, 
Gurtl, Greco, Dl Fulvlo.

II. j
March—I’atrto ........................................... Mn*so
4*Florotiora” Selection .......................  Stuart

Incidental Solo by Slg. l'aliua.
Harp Solo—Selected ....................................

Slg. Setaro.
La Glooonda .................................... Ponchlelll
Dance of the Hour» .............................. Galop

PBRSONAK

FREE
TO ALL IS THU

Electric
Light

We Sell to any person desiring to 
lnstnl the light without discrimin
ating. Our rate* are the lowest 
on the Gourd. Call anti get partleu-

B. C ELECTBIC BY. CO.
8S YATES STREET.

Daniel J. Keefe, president of 'the Interna
tiona. I»ngHhoremen. Marine anti Trans
port Workers' Association, left the city 
to-tiay. On the conclusion of tbe Port
ia lid convention, where the varlou* union* 
on the Pacific Coast were represented, he 
apen^ Sunday In this city.

Among those registered at the Victoria 
are:"T. S. Brownley, of Omaha; D. Hunt, 
ot Knltopel, Mont.; W. O. leded, of Heat- 
tle; P. Green and R. Allen, of Ladysmith;

I NN - C. C.ooper, of Port Arthur; R. Met
calfe, of -Vancouver; and A. H. Arpple, of 
Oauifia.

IJ. II. Abbott, G. P. It. passenger agent 
here; U. S. Baxter anti Mrs. Baxter, F. 
N«pWr Denison. Steve O'Brien, E. Robin
son and K. Whyte were among the ar
rival* from Vancouver last nigut Ly the 
*tearner Charmer.

P. Stnrck, A. Magneton, D. M. Rogers, 
J. M. Finn, Geo. A. -8. Pott* and E. E. 

! Blackwood arrived frqm the Sound by this 
; morning's Rosalie.

4 * •
Among the commercial men at the Ver- 

1 non arc G. 8. Appleby, of Montreal, and 
J. K. Arnold and K. A. Trebayue, of To-...

I W. P. Ball, of Telegraph Creek, and J.
' Charlaon. of Skngwny, are among the 

Intuit Northern arrival* at the Dominion, 
j Col. Holmes returned tost evening after 
j an extended tour of the Interior. Inspect

ing the R. M. It. at the different points.
I Richard Hell, M. P. P., was among the

Snssengers from the Sound by the steamer 
lajeetlç yesterday.

j A. E. Woods, of New Weetmlmttrri and 
J. Hendry, of Vancouver, are registered at 

. the Drinrd.
I If. S. T. Henderson, of Truro, Eng., Is 

registered at the Dominion.
’ Jus. Ilreen, of Spokane, is registered at 
th» Drinrd.

J. J. Band, of Port Renfrew, Is ot the 
Dominion.

E. W. Blctsb, of Nanaimo, to at the Do
minion.

R. W. Sawyer, of Hamilton, Is at tbe

L'.ghtn'ng frequently kills fish In rivers.

The average visitor to the mint cudgels 
hi* bra lu In vain to understand how a 
check can be kept on all its wealth, for 
there 1» scarcely any waste, and theft 1s 
unknown, says Mr. Charles Oliver, in Liv
ing London. The explanation la simple, 
liuwvrer, for, contrary to general sup
position, nobody is searched when he gow 
home at night, and there to no system 
of espionage; but no employee engaged In 
the making of money to allowed to leave 
the building until the day's work Is done— 
•the men must take their dinner on tbe pre
mise*—and until every particle of metal 
has been weighed. If a valuable piece of 
metal to mlsslug from any department, the 
employcee Iu that department hare to find 
It before they go home.

Several other precautionary rules have 
to be observed, not because there to any 
doubt as to the honesty of the workers, 
Who bear the beet of characters—the greed 
of gold Is not for them, familiarity with 
the precious metai having removed all 
temptation—but In order to prevent the In
gots from going astray. Each department 
to kept locked throughout the day, and no 
mau can visit a room other than hie own 
without the sanction of the officer who to 

•over him. Further, the metal Is weighed 
as it to passed from room to room. The 
head of each department knows by hie 
book* the weight of metal that was given 
out In the morning, and eonju-uueutly hue 
no difficulty when work ceases for the day 
In ascertaining the exact amount of gold 
anti silver, alter allowing for waste, that 
should be In bis bauds. Even the dust on 
the floor I» taken into calculation. Before 
the bells sound for the nightly exodus 
each room Is carefully swept, and the par
ticles that have accumulated during the 
day having been collected they are put Into 
water, with the result that any gold or 
silver that may be present soon separates 
Itself from the dust by dropping to the 
bottom of the pan.

It l* interesting also to observe that the 
gold pieces are counted as well as weigh
ed a* they are carried from room to room. 
It Is Important to note that none of the 
gold lu the Royal mint belongs to the gov
ernment. It is the property for the time 
being of the directors of the Bank of Eng
land. who, whenever they require an addi
tion to their stock of sovereigns and half- 
sovereigns, send a supply of bullion to 
the mint, where It to turned Into coins at 
the expense of the government. The bank 
pays nothing for the manufacture of Its 
gold money.

TORONTO MINING HXUHANQB.

I Fur n toned by the Stuart Robertson Go., 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More * Co., 

Ltd.. Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—The following were the 
closing quotation on the Mining Exchange 
to-day:

Black Tail ............. .............
Canadian O; F. 8.....................
Carilioo McKinney ...........
Cariboo Hydraulic .................
Centre Star .................................
Deer Trail Con..................... ..
Falrvlew Carp. ............ ...
Golden Grown ...........
Giant ........................................... ..
Granby Smelter .......................
Iron Mask ............. ....................
Lone Flnte-Surprtoe Con. ...
Morrison ............... * .
Morning Glory ..........................
Mountain Lion .........................
North Star ............. ....................

Humbler Cariboo Con..............
Republic .......................................
Sullivan .......................................
Virtue .................................
War Engle Con............
White Bear ................................
Winnipeg ....................................
Wonderful ...................................
St. Eugene ................................

Toronto Salon,
War Ea"le—1,000 at 20;

1,000 at 20.

Asketl. Bid.
10ft »ft
4ft 3

23 20ft
IK)
41 38ft

î% 6
6
» 8

$2.90 $2.50
10 0
6ft 4
3
3

17* 14
20ft 18
17 14ft
70 00
9 7
8 s

10ft 9
20ft 19

3V4 3
5
4

45 35

1,000 at 20;

ESTERBROOK~-At Okanyan Landing, on
Oct. 12th. the wife i 
Eater brook, of a eon.

Captain O. L.

niCHAKDSON-ha the 17th 1n«t., the wife 
of F. Richardaon, of a daughter.

■ AhOlglj,
•F ARRBR-M'OALLUM—At Vancouver, on 

Oct. IBth. by Rev. E. Robson, William 
Farrer and Mis* Mary MrCallum.

SPIIAUKL1 N-ROHHRT8-At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 16th, W. J. Sprncklln and Mit» 
Louise Roberts.

BA1N-HANCOX—At Rosslnnd, on Oct. 16th. 
bv Rev. Mr. Morgan, Daniel Bain and 
Miss Emma Hancox.

am.
8BLWYN—At Vancouver, on Oct. 18th. A. 

R. C. Selwyn, CA1.G., LL.D., F.R.S., 
formerly director of the Geological Sur- 
vey of Canada. In hla 79th year.

MONUMENTS
BE SURE TO

Bet STEWARTS Prices

THE WHITE HOUSE. II!
Oii ^Saturday We Opened Up 

Two Cases of t:

• ?:

Come and look through them before 1 !
you make a purchase. We have a habit < * ► 
of having the beet at the

LOWEST PRICES.

. . HENRY YOUNG G GO ..

A. McGregor & Son
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 638 ' j 95 Johnson Street

>l«iW of
church, 

trig. 21*t

“AT HOiMlT—Under the ausplci 
Ladles’ Aid, First Presbÿterlau 
lu the schoolroom, Tuesday even _
Inst. ; plug pong and other games and 
amusements, refreshments, programme of 
vocal music, etc. ^dmlsslou, 25c.

WANTED—Af once, cost maker, one used 
to ladles' tailoring preferred ; steady em
ployment. Apply Win. Stewart, 47 Fort 
street.

housekeeper. Apply L£ *r,r this office.

FOR SALD-5 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, baru*. chicken house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3ft miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Apply on premises, or to 8. 8., 
Garnbam. I*. O.

WANTHD—A situation by an experienced 
saleslady In art needlework or millinery. 
Apply Z., Times Office.

LILLOOBT. FRASER RIVER AND CARI
BOO GOLD FIELD* LIMITED.

Jin Liquidation.)
Holders of Share Warranto to Bearer of 

this Company ,are required to deposit their 
Warrants, with a specimen of tnelr signa
ture, forthwith. at the Offices of the under
signed Liquidators, College Hill Chambers, 
Oobege HlU, .London, K. C.

Receipt» will be Issued In exchange, 
made out In tbe name of the depositor, 
which should be retained by him, as no 
dividends by way of return of Capital wll. 
be paid by the Liquidators In respect of 
such Warrants, except to the order of the 
person named In the relative Receipt, and 
on presentation of same.

IV. C. WYATT.
C. DU PELOUX,

AAquldntors.
College HlU Chambers,

London, K.C., October 4th, ItiOC.
This notice does not apply to holders of 

Registered Stock.

Victoria No. 2 
Bulldleà Society

Will be a Mutual Benefit Society. It pro
poses loaning to Us members fl.OUU per 
share free of Interval, payable at *8.U> 
per month. Shares ffcjO.uO, payable 91.09 
entrance fee. and 50c. per week.

The Drawing decides which member get» 
tbe appropriation.

For shares apply to
A. ST. O. FLINT.

Secy. Pro Tem,
15 Trounce Ave.

NOTICE.

Take notice uuu si me expirauuii of 
thirty days from this date 1 Intend to 
apply to the Honorable tbe Chief Commto- 
»M>uer of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for Halting purposes, the foreshore, 
Including tbe righto attached thereto, 1» 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 2V, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to the eootneest corner of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with wafer.

ANDREW DAVIDSON.
August 28th. 190BL

VICTORIA THEATRE.

| Take notice that at the expiration ot 
• thirty days from this date we Intend to 
1 apply to the Honorable the Chief Commie* 
I «oner of Lands and Works for permission 

to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a poet plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreshot» 
and land covered with water.

JAMBS BRYCE 
— WILLIAM BRYOB.

ROBERT BRYCE.
Dated at Bellas or Sidney Island, this 

23rd day of September, 1902.

Hnraday aid Friday, Oct. 23 and 24
MESSRS. JOHN C. FISHER AND THOB. 

W. RYLEY
Present the Greatest Musical Comedy Suc

re»» of the Century,

FL0R0D0RA
ENORMOUS METROPOLITAN COM

PANY.
FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS OF 70. 

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTION. 
OUR OWN SPECIAL ORCHESTRA.

^DAINTY—

im WET SIXTETTE
Prices, $2,09. $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. Sale 

ot seats Tuesday morning.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Work» for a lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for flshlag purposes, 1» Al
berni District, commencing at a poet 
marked B. W. L., 8. El Cor., planted on 
the shore of Qoatelno Sound, on seat aide 
of Koskemo Bey, at the N. W. cor. of 
Ind. Reserve, thence west along the 
shore 09 chains, thence seaward, including 

! the foreshore and land covered by water.
Dated this 25th day of August, 1902.

_ ». W. LESSON.

Take notice that thirty days after date I 
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» 1er per
mission to Isaac for fisbinr purposes the 
foreshore. Including the rights attached 
thereto, In Renfrew District, fronting my 
property. Section 75, commencing at a post 
planted at hla* water mark at the south
east' corner or Section 75, tfience westerly, 
following the shore line to the southwest 
corner of said section, and including the 
foreshore and land cove#)d with water.

GEORGE M’QUBIN.
September 8th. 1902.

AUCTION.
2 P. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21st. 

At Mart 68 Broad 8t.

COSTLY AND WELL SELECTED

Oak' Furniture
Comprising: Oak Roll -Top Desk; Ele

gant Oak Sideboard ; Oak Hell Rack; 8 
Quartered vOak 3-Piece Bedroom ^pltes; 
Wire, Wool and llnlr Mattresses# Oak 
Ex. Dining Table; Dining Chairs to Match; 
Handsome Plush Chair*; Oak Clin Ira and 
Tables; B. W. Centre Table; nearly new 
Linoleum; Oak Rocjçers; Sewing Machine; 
Carpets; Pictures; Large Cupboard: Stoves; 
Hanging and Table Lamps, etc., etA 

Also, to commence sale, a good English 
Dog Cart.

W. JONES.
Tel. 294. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

Hint Edward 
Building Society

This Soclpty Is now Incorporated, and In 
active opefitlen. Shares being taken up 
rapidly. Objectionable features of other 
societies eliminated.

The usury of fines on loans abrogated. 
Application» forUhhares received by 

G. S. BAXTER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

58 Wharf 8t.

Alee Is hereby given that 80 days after 
» we Intend to apply to the Honorable 

Chief Commissioner of Lends and

Notice to 
date
the Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Work» for a lease of the foreshore (Includ
ing territorial right») at the mouth of the 
Owee-eay-no or Wannuck river, situate at 
Rivets Inlet, in Gassier District,
Ing at a poet marked “B. O.
Poet," placed at the raid
Owee-kay-no or Wannuck____ ______ ____
tending abopt one mile In a westerly direc
tion te a post marked “B. C. 0. Co. W. 
Cor. Poet.

14th July, 1908.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING GO., 

LTD.
By their Attorney In Fact, Matthew T. 

Johnston.

Take notice that at the expiration 'of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for perngtoelon 
to lease for fishing purposes the forfinere. 
Including the rights attached theret&ln 
Cowlehan District, commencing at s *oat 
planted on the south shore of Bed well Har
bor, Pender Island, the same being the 
Southwest corner of A. McPherson’s claim; 
thence following the shore line eeetwardly 
forty chains and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
with water.

Dated this 10th day of ,U,T^1902.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from thto date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Coromto- 
eioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 82, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark, at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the shore line to tbe southeast cor
ner of said section, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

CHARLES KINO.
Alignât 27th. 1908.

LADÏBB—Use our harmless remedy for de
layed or enppreeeedperted; It cannot fall. 
Trial free. Paris Chemical Oo., Mil-

*akee. Win.

—Ü» MVAVB AN» niVRAXOR

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 1

BOR SALE
Mt* ■**1 1* «tory boeae, 7 rooms and all necessary outbuilding*

1% acres in good orchard. Can b© par chased cheap. $2,1150 
Nice cottage apd let en Lanedowne reed, $660. •

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

-Q».T ro LOAN .«TL.D W>«

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., ioo Government St
1 —- ---------------------1

Timber Limits 
For Sale .

—APPLY TO—

A. W. Jones,
as PORT STREET

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^s
SECOND INSTALMENT OP

Coronation Editions
Of London News, 75c; Graphic, 50c: Sphere, qoc; 
Black and White, 50c. These will be the last we shall 
have. Do not fail to .secure one.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
900000000000000004

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Tears Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victor!*, B. C Sole Agents for B. G

|000000000O0000O0OOOOQOOOO<mww>0(VKKMXH>00O0

FOOTBALLS A new assortment just arrived from 
England. Also a stock of Skin 
Pads at

POX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

CllllEME CUPS.
ON EXHIBITION

A. B. C. Cup for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Player’s Cup for Tug-of-Wsr, at Army and Navy Cigar Store. 
Moet & Chandon Cup for Horse Races, at Brown Jug.
Four Crown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Brekine, Wall & Co. 
Corby Cup for Horses, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Go., Id., Agents.
YÇOOOOOOOOOOOOffiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^S
f^oooooooooooooooooooooooo5oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

w 
n 
we FARM FOR SALE

We offer for sale'an improved farm near Duncans, comprising 
130 acres land, 20 acres under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and 
the remainder lightly timbered, with good nine-roomed, hard finished W* 

Ik dwelling, two barns and other outbuildings. fcfc

S The Location is Unexcelled. %
«1|

Full Particular, aa to price, tenue, etc.,, on application to jL

I Heisterman & Go, |

Subscribe for the Times.


